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Cold in tL

Soothing, Cleansing, 
Healing.

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Impossible.
Many eo-mlled dlneases are simply 

■ymptums of Catarrh, such ns Dead- 
ache, partial deafness, lo ing sense of 
smell, foul breath, hawking and spit- ting, nausea, general feeling of de
bility, etc. If you are troubled with 
any of these or kindred symptoms, 
your have Cn‘ irrh, and should lose no 
tune in procuring a bottle of Na«ul 
Uaum. Be warned in time, neglected 
cold in head results in Catarrh, foi- 
lowed by consumnti n and death. 
Nasal Balm is sold by all druggists, 
or will be sent, post pnid, on receipt of 
price(60 cents and $l.ou) by addressing

rULFORD & CO., 
Brockvllle, Ont.

and speedy cure for U>lf| 
and Catarrh in all i ts

certain^
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FATHER DAMEN’S LECTURES.
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One of the 
lof» extant most instructive and useful pnmph-
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The Recognized Standard of Modern 

Piano Manufacture, 
BALTIMORE, MEW TORS,

22 Sc 21 E. Baltimore St. 118 Fifth Aw. 
' WASHINGTON, 817 Pennrylrania Aw

PAY YOUR

Water Rates
Before the 15th Instant

S5D SAVE 20 PEE CENT. I11SC0UNT

1893.
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We beg to tender our thanks for 
the liberal patronage bestowed upon 
us in the past and to assure you that 
we will endeavor to deserve a con
tinuation of same in the future.

It is most gratifying to us to know 
that of the many changes that have 
been made in the personnel of some 
linns in the past 35 years that the 
successors have continued to bestow 
upon us the same (and in some cases 
to a greater extent) patronage as 
their predecessors.

With l>est wishes for a happy and 
prosi>erous New Year,

We beg to remain,
Very gratefully yours,

S. DAVIS & SONS(Signed),

HAVE YOU TUT FA)

THF

\

JANUARY 14, 1893.

CULLED FROM THE OLD YEAR. 
Aiwii S. Hutler, Hnrin, Nfld., Rheumatism 
I'liu . Wanton, Sheffield, N. IL, Lockjaw 
tv. McMullin, Chatham. Out., (loitre. 
lire. W. W. Johnson, Walsh, Ont., Inflam

mation.
lames H. Hailey, Parkdale, Ont., Neuralgia. 

I. I,ague, Sydney, C. II., La Grippe*.
Iu every ease unsolicited and authenti- 

■ated. They attest to tlie merits of MIN 
UiD'S LINIMENT.

Satjelijc îtearib♦
“ ChristianuB mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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of voice that pleases the msthetic sense In it by his charity and voluntary | be lawful for Presbyterians to deny More fitting would it be wore the 
of his hearers. Hut let him dare to efforts not hope for ? He shall shine the inspiration of portions of Seripture, offender dismissed from the service, 
ruffle their tender susceptibilities by as a star for all eternity, if they profess that they do not wish to
allusion to the necessity of taking ---------- teach anything against Scripture or
up the cross daily, and to the ^R- "1 °« Toronto, is an t|(li Westminster Confession,
judgment, and the Lord will Orangeman. Mr. W. Hell is none of ^ovtm. wag sustained by a vote of 58 
call him to another place. Ho may y°ur milk and water Orangemen. Mr. agajllst 4- The General Assembly 
train his guns against the Jews and " • Bell is an Orangeman, a T rue Ulue, will probably take the matter up for 
Pilate, and ho may revel in vitupéra- an(l a \ oung Briton, all rolled into one. ,-urj|,or consideration. Hilt if the 
lion of the Jesuit, but if lie is wise— ^*r' " 1 is a sworn friend of rit il lnatl(,r romains as it stands, what will 
and lie generally is—lie will not dis- and religious liberty—he would shed t,0eomo 0p the Protestant rule of faith, 
turb the equanimity of his congrega- the Inst drop of his blood in its defence thl, Uibla> the wb(,i0 p.ible, and
tion by a.ty home truths. Wo do -he would allow bimsclt' to be torn to nothing but ti10 Bible?"
hear of ministers who fulminate m,ttirs rather than b,! faint hearted iu 
against this and that evil, hut their defencc of this God 8'iv(,n 1,0011 to 
remarks, sensational and savoring of humanity : and yet Mr. W. Bell rose 
the buffoon, are not taken seriously, to “ Whereas" at a meeting of the
and consequently produce no perma- Toronto Young Conservatives that a
lient effect. When they go too far Catholie sll°uld not he permitted to oc- 
they are disowned by their co-religion- C"P>'tlie Premier 's chair. All of which 
ists, and they become free-lances who U respectfully submitted as demon 
scoff at creeds and formularies, who stra,inU «hat Mr. Bell is in a thor- 
haveno respect even for the trustee, ou"hl>' disorganized frame of mind, 
and whose solo aim is to attract the Thirteen Young Conservatives voted 
crowd. Again-and we say it in all for his Whereas ; and this fact calls to 
charity—we fail to see any monument mind the humorous incident that 
that may attest the independence and occurred in the Uominion Parliament 
self-sacrifice of the Protestant min- a fuw .v<,a,s aS° when a similar num 
ist,*y. her of Ontario ranters, headed by Dal

ton McCarthy, made laughing-stocks of 
themselves before the country. As 
Mr. W. Bell is the chaplain and orator 
of the stone-throwing community of 
Toronto, his whereas and his speech 
made no impression whatever upon the 
respectable portion of the citizens.

<j£he (Knttttilu* itecorb.
London, Saturday, January 21,1893.

himself a pervert. To the age of 
twenty-six years lie was an Anglican.

I lie advancement lie longed tor did not 
come to him as swiftly as he had hoped, 
whereupon In* became a Methodist, and 
by bounds reached a foremost rank 
amongst them, 
hard on the poor

CATHOLIC PRESS.The New York Sun is not the offi
cial organ of the Catholic Church in 
America. It, reviewed from a literary 
standpoint, is undoubtedly a great 
newspaper, but its dicta on Monsignor 
Satolli's mission are not infallible. 
Nor can it claim to speak with any 
authority on the nature of Dr. Mc- 
Glynn’s restoration. It it sheer folly 
to style as a victory the return of Dr. 
McClynn to his priestly duties. An 
Ablegate does not come from the 
Vatican to crown contumacious priests 
and to humiliate faithful Archbishops. 
Certain it is that the restored priest 
has had to make concessions, for New 
York’s prelate knows well what is due 
to him and to his office. The Church 
welcomes to her altars the man whose 
personal purity has even in the days 
of self-exile entitled him to respect 
and veneration, and it hopes that the 
future will obliterate the memory of 
the sad past and prove him, as in the old 
days of St. Stephens, to be strenuous 
in the defence of his faith and power
ful by the far-reaching influence of 
good example. Sorrow has purified 
and strengthened his soul and has 
opened his eyes to the beauty and 
truth of that saying of the Psalmists, 
“It is good for me that Thou hast 
humiliated me.”

Tlie N. Y. Catholic Hi-view.
We should not he too 

Mayhap lit* 
recognizes the fact that Mr. Thompson 
is, after all, a lap ahead, and it. makes 
him sad.

The Purnellites in Ireland and tin* 
Vnionists and the Tories in Great 
Britain are to plav as their trump card 
against Gladstone's hill for Home Rule 
in Ireland, that it would put that 
count

man.

* ' itlioliv « 'ofmatii:ui.ry into the control of the priests. 
The Right Rev. Bishop of Ardagli lias 
written to the clergy of his diocese a 
letter in which lie say : “ Perhaps,
never in tlie chequered history of our 
dear country has Ireland passed through 
a crisis fraught with so great spiritual 
dangers, than she is pas dug through 
ai present, when at the dawn, we hope, 
of new temporal prosperity, the old 
demon of Discord raises its accursed 
In ad, and endeavors to marshal Irish

W c read a great deal of bosh these 
days about the Catholic Church losing 
much of her conservatism and gradu 
ally coming to reeo ni/.o and appre
ciate American institutions. The 
t liurvli has never failed to recognize 
and appreciate Amei ivnn institutions. 
She has repeatedly and earnestly 
proclaimed agaisnt institutions in 
this country that were and are. un- 
American, because disturbing Ameri
can guaranteed liberties. Her conflict 
has been and ever will he in the 
domain of faith and morals and against 
the powers that have exerted and will 
exert themselves against her spiritual 
authority, 
discipline that may be modified as the 
times and circumstances demand 
necessary in the wisdom of the ( hurch. 
But political bodies and human in
stitutions are so prone to change with 
every changing opinion that may in
fluence them, and inclined always "to 
be accommodating to the caprices of 
men, that the conservatism of the Cath
olic Church is regarded as very per- 

aml opposed to the changeable 
“ Heaven and earth may pass

The life of Columbus furnishes 
many facts which are a good antidote 
against the superstition which is 
credited by many that Friday is an un
lucky day. Columbus himself regarded 
it as his lucky day, and lie often spoke 
of the strange coincidence that the 
most fortunate events of his life in con 
nection with the discovery of America 
occurred on Friday. On Friday he 
left Palos on Ids voyage of discovery. 
On Friday ho succeeded in solving 
the problem of magnetic variations 
which so much perplexed him during 
his voyage. On Friday he saw birds, 
which were the first indication that lie 
was near the land he sought. On 
Friday, 12 October, 1492, he saw land, 
and planted the cross on American 
soil. < hi Friday he made his triumphal 
entry into Barcelona, and his triumphal 
entry into Palos was on Friday, lGth 
March. Several other happy events 
happened to him also on Friday.

imn against Irishmen and our Cat ho 
lie people against their priests." And 
the Irish Cathode of Dublin (Ivnounves 
“ the policy which the Pa molli tes and 
Unionists are simultaneously about to 
put in practice in England—a policy 
which aims at the defeat of the. Home 
Rule cause through the creation of an 
anti Catholic and anti Clerical agitation 
within English constituencies—an 
agitation promoted by men who are 
incapable of understanding the re
lations which exist between our 
people and our priests.” The same, 
cry, “ Down with the priests !” has 
gone out in America among the ex 
tremists who still walk behind tlie 
ghost of Mr. Parnell, and it found its 
latest outlet in a recent letter from an 
obscure Irishman in this city to the 
New York Sun in which the purpose 
of that faction to .crucify the clergy 
was made manifest. The priests of 
Ireland, may, as a body, of their own 
motion, withdraw from all public part 
in political affairs, hut they will not 
be driven from their inalienable rights 
as patriots by any handful of renegade 
Irishmen, backed by the hereditary 
foes of their native land.

There are. matters of

Freqently do we read in Catholic 
books that Ralph Waldo Emerson has 

j attained no enduring fame in the world 
of letters. Possibly the writers mis
understood the New England sage, for 
America has had no greater master of 
the English language. He was a man 
of most brilliant and original mind. 
He adorned—and we speak of beauty 
of diction—everything he touched.

verse 
world.
away, but My word will never pass 
away,” was the declaration of the 
Founder of the Church, and we believe 
firmly that Christ still preserves His 
word in tlie infallible ( hurch. The 
American people need not anticipate, 
therefore, an Am *rican Catholic Church 
as a result of any disciplinary modi
fications their fancy may depict, hut 
it will remain the. Roman Catholic 
Church, not because Roman is her 
nationality, but because Rome is the 
seat of her infallible teaching authority, 
constituted such by the, first Pope, to 
whom the Keys of Heaven were 
directly given.

We are gratified to note, that some 
of the ministers of this city have 
spoken very plainly in regard to 
the Protestant Protective Association,

Phot est a nt ism is fast losing its 
individuality as a religious sect. Day 
after day we hear of many who, dis 
gusted with its incessant negation and 
consequently its variability, are rang
ing themselves under the banner of 
Rationalism. Protestantism, says the 
learned Schliermacher, in the presence 
of Rationalism is like an iceberg grad
ually melting before the sun. Profess
ors as Dr. Briggs may enunciate a 
doctrine that may clash with the 
“credo ” of Presbyterianism, and they 
may be convicted of heresy. By what 
right ? Why cannot he, or any other 
man, in the exeicise of private judg
ment, champion any system or 
formulary that takes his fancy ? 
And if so what authority has 
Protestantism to check the wayward 
course of her rebellious offspring ? 
Her learned ones may assemble and in 
full conference brand the recalcitrant 
with the stamp of heresy, but they arc 
but fallible, with no more power to 
fashion a man’s belief than an untut
ored savage. To the Church alone, 
which our Divine Saviour commands 
us to hear and obey under pain of 
eternal separation from Him, belongs 
the right. She alone can stem the tide 
of impiety and restrain the proud self- 
sufficiency of those who imagine they 
have a right to deal as they think 
tit with the Divine message. But 
Protestantism must inevitably end 
in Rationalism. But, says Father 
Hewitt, there is no refuge. It 
is not better, but rather worse, 
than old Protestantism, because 
it is more logical and consistent. 
The better the logic the worse and 
falser the conclusions when the prem
ises are bad and false. It is also de
structive, and its final end is destruc 
tion. It can originate and construct 
nothing whatever, much less anything 
better than old genuine Christianity. 
Christianity without the divinity of 
Christ is not worth having. Without 
Christianity Theism and natural relig
ion cannot stand. Believe in God and 
you must believe in Christ. Believe in 
Christ and you must believe in the 
Church. Reject the Church and you 
must reject the true Christ of the 
Gospel—God and man, the Redeemer 
of the world, the Crucified Risen Lord 
of Heaven and earth. Reject the 
Son and you must deny the Father. 
The quick sands of Agnosticism and 
universal scepticism will swallow you

A imtpil of the Catholic College of 
Rock Hill, Ellicot City, Maryland, was 
lately the successful competitor for a 
prize offered by Mr. Isaac II. Moss, 
Vice-President of the Gardeners’ Club, 
for the best essay on the influence and 
cultivation of flowers, open to all 
school pupils in Maryland under eigh
teen years of ago. There were twenty 
essays put in competition, several of 
which were highly commended ; 
but that of Master William F. Wheatly, 
of the College above named, was pro
nounced the best. The prize was 825. 
In other States the Catholic Parochial 
schools have many times proved their 
efficiency by being successful in 
similar competitions, and thus Catholic 
institutions all over the Union have 
maintained a high reputation.

Suggestive are his books, and as you 
read them you feel that he was one who l°d©e8 which ha\e been organized

in our midst. After remarking upon 
the oath taken by the members, Rev. 
Mr. Ballantyne lately said : 
as a Protestant minister, I must pro 
test against any such use being made 
of the term Protestant. I believe there

shrank from notoriety and who only 
spoke when ho had something to say. 
Ho looked above the petty things by 
which most human lives are circum
scribed, and he taught many a lesson 
which we can afford to learn. Unfor
tunately, however, for the value of his 
utterances, he did not believe in relig
ion. His books on Nature clash with 
the teaching of Catholic cosmology. 
But we do not manifest our zeal for 
our faith by denouncing and by en
deavoring to relegate him to a low 
place in the world’s roll of intellectual 
men.

“ Now, Boston Pilot.
Rev. J. II. Galbraith, of the Warren 

Street Methodist • hurch, Boston, should 
overhaul his Bible and make a note of 
the commandment, “Thou slialt not 
bare false witness.” In a recent dis
course he said : “XVe are rein i nde<l < if wa r 
days when the Pope blessed thoConfed 
eracy and 72 percent.of the enlisted Irish 
deserted. That is the record of the 
War Office. Is there any connection 
between the two?” In the above few 
words Mr. Galbraith makes three state
ments which are three lies. The Repub
lican Secretary of State, Hon. John W 
Foster, emphatically contradicted the 
first in a letter to lion. Henry Cabot 
Lodge, published last month. The 
second lie was circulated by an Eng 
lish agent in Boston, a few months ago, 
and accredited to the New York Sun. 
The Sun promptly denied the re
ap «nsibility and called the English 
agent a liar. The third falsehood 
appears to be Mr. Galbraith’s own. 
The records of the War Ofli o, so far 
from containing any such statement, 
have no tabulation of nationality what
ever. This fact has also been 
published, on the authority of the War 
Office, within a few months. Doesn't 
Mr. Glabraitli know what becomes of 
naughty little sweeps who tell lies in 
this reckless fashion ?

Avc Marla.
A few weeks ago there appeared in 

our columns a sketch of “ A House 
Accursed,” narrating the evil fortunes 
of a family whose head had desecrated 
a chapel and a statue of tlie Blessed 
Virgin. A later instance, and one 
nearer home, is noted by the Kan 
Francisco Monitor. Many years ago 
the Governor of California was an 
able-bodied, keenly intelligent, well- 
educated, successful man, whose pros 
pects were of the most flattering char 
actor. “But,” says our eon tempor
ary, “in the hey day of his prosperity, 
the demon Avarice tempted him to ap
propriate the Church land connected 
with the old Mission of San-Luis Hey. 
He yielded : he robbed the Church of 
tlie lands that of right belonged to her ; 
and the once proud Governor, whose 
Christian name is Pius, has been for 
some time past, and is to-day, a 
pauper, living on the charity of the 
county in which he has long resided. 
Misery is the inevitable lot of the 
despoilers of the Church.”

A legend, impalpable as the ether in 
which it floats, owning no local habita
tion, claiming no author, is borne on 
the swift wings of memory. It says 
that in the blessed abode of the angels 
a great bell swings ; and that at twi 
light mortals may hear its voice, if 
they put from mind and heart all dis
cord and worldliness, and all that 
comes between them and love to their 
Creator. And its voice is hushed with 
the setting sun ; for it is always twi
light somewhere. The angels who set 
it ringing are sad or glad as they gaze 
into mortal faces and learn that the 
hell is unheard, or that it sends its 
gracious message to a human heart, 
purged of strife and hatred, and filled 
with heavenly peace.

Catholic Review.are no greater foes of civil and relig
ious liberty than the very men who will 
band themselves together by an oath 
lacking, as this does, the very ele
ments of true Christian feeling and 
conduct.” Wo thank the rev. gentle
man for thus rebuking the dark-lan
tern conspirators. Would that all would 
thus speak boldly and endeavor to 
stamp out this pernicious combination ! 
The mass of our Protestant fellow- 
citizens are, we believe, heart and 
soul opposed to it, and the time will 
doubtless arrive, as the Advertiser 
said, when the members will be 
ashamed to admit that they had ever 
belonged to it. It is an opportune 
time now for many of the preachers 
to take thought and reflect on the 
mischievous work of which they have 
been the authors, in hiring degraded 
priests, and characterless disturbers, 
such as Fulton, to preach in their 
churches. If their congregations art* 
told from the pulpits that the Catholic 
faith is all error, that Bishops and 
priests are no better than they ought 
to be, and that the Pope may any day 
send out word to massacre all heretics 
and take their bibles away from them, 
it is not to be wondered at that such 
associations will spring up in the com 
munity. It is to be regretted that 
so few Protestants ever enter a 
Catholic church, or ever read a Cath
olic book, but take all their information 
concerning it from speeches or books 
written by men like Widdows and 
Chiniquy, who were cut away from its 
communion as rotten branches.

The world is beginning to see that 
that the Pope has done much towards 
saving republican institutions in 
France. The New York Sun says :
“Napoleon III.predicted ihat the present 
French Republic would not last more 
than twenty years. The end of the 
term conceded to the republican 
regime is close at hand, and it is 
possible that the prediction would lx*, 
verified, if either the Bonapartist or 
the Bourbon dynasty were represented 
at this critical conjuncture by a leader 

parts and popularity. 
Such, however, is not the case. This 
is a state of things which tlie. late 
Emperor could not have foreseen ; 
neither could he have expected that 
the successor of Pius IX. would 
become the prop of French republicans 
in their extremity, by adhering in 
fi. xibly to his conviction that the Cath
olics of France should turn their backs

“The modern unbeliever,” says a 
noted prelate, “ degrades reason and 
denies its capabilities ; there is, how
ever, no basis of faith in his soul. 
Those who have inherited the faith lose

of remarkable

The wholesale frauds which have 
been detected in the conduct of the 
Panama canal scheme, in which it 
was proved that about 165 members of 
the French Chamber were more or less 
implicated, including members of the 
Cabinet, have resulted in a ministerial 
crisis. Premier Ribot handed into 
President Carnot the resignation of 
the ministry immediately after the 

hristmas holidays. He was entrusted 
igain with the task of re forming the 
Government, which ho did, leaving 
out Messrs, de Freycinet and Loubet. 
It is thought that the new Cabinet will 
receive a stronger support than the old 
one which it replaces.

it in proportion to the mischief they 
make of their reason. It is the old 
story of ‘esteeming themselves wise 
they become fools. ’ They would not 
read Catholic books, nor listen to in
structions. Not having been grounded 
in the first principles of true philosophy 
they undertook to discuss its knotty 
questions ; they read the glib but 
superficial writings in current litera
ture, in which style appears to make up 
for an absence of ideas and connec
tion of thought ; and, imbued with its 
fallacies and neglecting their religious 
duties, they fall under the tempter’s 
sway. ”

forever upon imperialists, and 
monarchists loyally support the ex
isting polity. It is scarcely too much 
to say that Loo XIII. is the saviour of 
the third French Republic. It is his 
declaration of unshaken faith in demo 
cratio institutions that keeps the 
French provinces tranquil in the face 
of an exposure of official corruption 
incomparably worse than that which 
wrecked the throne on Louis Philippe.” 
The Pope loves Franco, for that coun
try lias done in the past great services 
for the Holy See. He favors the 
French Republic, because lie. prefers, 
instead of putting his trust in princes, 
to confide the interests of Christianity 
to the people. He stands by his 
declaration urging the Catholics of 
Franco to ho loyal to the Republic, and 
that steadfast support of his has kept 
many Frenchmen, good Catholics hut 
partisans of tlie monarchy, from seiz
ing upon the present disorder to over
throw the democracy and bring back 
the king. To the Pope, therefore, free 
institutions owe a new debt.

That unlovely personage who has 
been creating enmity between neigh
bors in the town of Brock ville is thus 
referred to by the Chicago Canadian- 
American: “If Mrs. M. L. Shepherd, 
the ex-nun, who is suing the Brock- 
ville, Ont., Recorder for libel, is wise 
she will quit the field forthwith. She 
lias a record that cannot stand display 
in cold type.” It appears that some of 
our Protestant fellow-citizens will 
never pay heed to the dictates of com
mon sense when enmity to Rome is in 
the wind. We fancied that the lesson

Why do not more of you Catholic 
young men take a prominent part in 
parochial w’ork ? They are prone 
to censure anything done by the 
pastor ; but when asked to give their 
service to an undertaking for the good 
of the parish, they fall back and let 
willing hands do the work ; and if they 
do venture to bestow a little time and 
money upon an affair of the parish 
they must be treated with all consider
ation and deference. Ah ! the tender 
nurslings ; their every w him must be 
gratified, or otherwise they would call 
halt in their course of well doing. 
They might resort their old haunts— 
the saloon or the billiard table or the 
street corner—and resume, for the bene
fit of the general public their enlight
ened criticism of men and things. 
They will not give that spontaneous 
generous assistance that must come 
from a man who understands the bond 
of union between him and the priest, 
and who cares to reflect in the reward 
promised to all who aid in the 
salvation of souls. “The zeal and

The Hon. Edward Blake, M. P. for 
South Longford, is doing much to 
strengthen the Liberal cause in Eng
land and Scotland. He has taken up 
quarters in London for the coming 
session of Parliament, and has made 
several important engagements to 
speak, viz., in Glasgow on the 24th 
Jan., and in Bath on the27th, on Home 
Rule. He will speak also in Hull on a 
day not yet fixed.

Western Crusader.
A well-meaning Methodist minister’s 

wife, a Mrs. Hughes of London, tells 
something that will make a million 
smile. She, good woman, Inis taken it 
in hand to win a name and fame by 
being the foundress of a Sisterhood, 
that she is careful to tell, will be relig
ious, but they — the members -won’t 
he reli«purse. They will have a novi
tiate, will visit the poor and sick, like 
the Catholic Sisters ; but they will out 
distance tin m altogether in some other 
respects. Mrs. Hughes says : “They 
will talk politics with the men in tlm 
workshops and interest themselves in 
school hoard elections, city council (or 
city government elections « and general 
elections.” One can fancy the uproar 
that would follow such an announce 
ment about Sisters of Charity or Sisters 
of Mercy, though one can, in fact, 
hardly fancy their doing so. No doubt 
the Methodist “Sisters ” will do their 
best, and maybe will do much good, 
but. they do not copy the Catholic Sisters 
very closely, even in some things where 
imitation might be very desirable.

taught them by the ex-convict and 
present convict Widdows would be a
salutary one, hut, we regret to say, we 
were mistaken. Brock ville bigots 
have now taken to their bosoms an
other jail bird, and it matters not how 
foul the bird may be so long as it 
screams at “Popery.”

up.
Orders have been issued by tlie 1*. (). De

partment at Ottawa, and received at the 
Toronto office, that the custom of letter 

, , carriers soliciting donations at Christmas
for heresy was terminated on the 9th must cease. No more Christmas cards can 
Inst. The report of the committee ox. be riistribotol by the curriers : and the order 

1 roads that, the Postmaster - Uonoraf does
one rating the accused was adopted, not sen fit at, present to prohibit tlm
This report is to the effect that the
doctor’s explanations, disclaiming any arose from the case related a few weeks ago, 

, ‘ , in which an ultra Protestant distributed with
intention to run counter to the teach- j,;s cards tracts of Father ('hiniquy and 
ings of Scripture or the Confession of Maria Monk. One of tlm-o ho gave to a 

. . , Catholic. Manv of tlm men have received
I'aith, are satisfactory to the court, upwards of 8100 in cash.
though the latter do not express any

As far as the New Y’ork Presbytery 
isconcerned, the trial of Rev. Dr. BriggsIn a late number of the Presbyterian 

Review, of Toronto, there is an appeal 
for independence in the pulpit.
“Some prophet who fears nobody but 
God must arise, who will not hesitate i
to expose hypocrisy, however high labor for tlie salvation of souls, ”
placed.” This is simply a theory held says St. John Chrysostom, “is
by the most enlightened Protestant of so great a merit before God
divines, but it is certainly not prac- that to give up all our goods to the
Used by the ordinary pulpit orator of poor, or to spend our whole life in the
Toronto. His stock-in-trade is doc- exercise of all sorts of austerities, can- opinion in approval of his critical or name for the ignorant Bashi Bazouk 
trine that is fashionable and becoming, not equal the merits of this labor.” theological views. It is stated that the above alluded to. It is not just to in-
Ho lectures very prettily on morality And if the labor in the sacred cause of doctor has not transgressed the limits diet punishment upon all the letter-
in general, and his platitudes, though man’s salvation be so meritorious, of liberty allowed to scholarship and carriers of Toronto because of the*
insipid, are pronounced with suavity what reward may he who participates opinion. It thus appears that it is to misconduct of one of their number.

“Sc, then, lei in ponder a little 
Let ns look in our henm 

If t he i willif lit-hell of the : 
Could rii

1.1 gels“ Ultra Protestant ” is a very soft
ig for us -you ai 

Catholic Register.
Dr. Douglas, who so vigorously do ts there a greater link bntwivui tins 

nounces Sir John Thompson us unfit ' world and tin; nnxt than God's hlossii g 
for public place hocauso hu abandoned on tho young, hreathod from tho bps 
Methodism to become a Catholic, is of tho old ! Kduard Lord Lyfton,
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moment (or destruction, had seen a'next night. They had expected him, 1 
white form glide forth from the hold, I because he usually told them when no 
and standing in the bows, stretch out, was to be absent; but did not think 
its hand over the waves, which, with ; very strange of it, ns he was due early 
the gale, sank away to silence before the next day at the town ot Madison,

where ho went every week to give los- 
and where he sometimes went 

The last she saw of him

XMother white and gold-colored, in the The prisoner had complained that
, hnfi7 snarkllL as If it had just missils were being thrown in when 

“racedThere by Our Lady herself, the police had received instructions to 
the length of the house keep the place clear, 

beinir between him and the street, so "I have not allowed any visitors 
being Between ni ... ...ached in the corridor for several days,that only a faint hum of life reached ^ ^ Poop|e crowded

CHAPTER IX. I ,,?t7s hard to believe that misfor- | here by scores. But you, of course
THE VBRDlt'T tune, is to come again,” he muttered, , can always go In. They are just

The arrest was made in September ; glancing at the quiet Wg^tness of the j carry, ng lntt* dinn^^ ^ ^ ^ 
in November the trial came on. It , .. . the name of ' to him,"the priest said with hesitation. I you !”
would have been earlier, but that wit- wifi not th ■ thoughts be- but after-a moment followed into the
nesses were tobesummoned from Eng-1 God, all vain and " corridor. The waiter set the tin what relieved.
land. It was understood in Crichton gone dishes containing food into the differ- portable to him who has faith
that everything was very soon to be ou lt alldfi(.at. ent cells, through a hole In the door, thought. "And may be all tins
in readiness, and that the trial would plac^ several books on , , ^ reür(,() The jai|cl. st0nd near trouble has come upon him in order
be a short one ; one side announcing mg himself, be»an in ea th(, outer d ,or. F. Chevreuse ap- that lie might lift his eyes and behold
confidentially a speedy acquitta!, the late a book which b« M ' l^f prcauhed Mr, Schoninger’s cell, not that Christ whom he has denied stand-
other intimating, by a grave ’u‘ at It was a relief to him with the eager confidence of his first ing with arms outstretched to receive
equally confident silence, their belief nearer duties. It was a rrelief o mm ^ ^ ^ an appwheniion which him.”
in a speedy conviction. to look thuii into thia m tid 1-, ^ could n0( overeomo. Other foot- But notwithstanding this faint com-

“ Dear Mother Chevreuse!" sighed and escape a while fro n.^! rreVented his own from being fort, the second message did not Had
Honora Pembroke, who trembled with am fortunate in lia ng A f he^vd|" and he stood at the grating, F. Chevreuse so absorbed as the first
terror and apprehension as the day thought, looking at t unseen and unsuspected by the in- had. He could with difficulty eom-
drew near, " how far from your heart the situation. -oncentratinlt hig mate of the cel). mand his thoughts, and was constantly
is all this bitterness! How far from th ‘ .Ztnhand did Mr. Schoninger sat on the side of lifting his head to listen for an ap-
vour wish it would have been to see a thou hts on the su )cct na ^ bed| hig facc part;y tuvncd from preaching step, or starting at a fancied
man hunted like a beast of prey, even much for him , a . ’ , . = tho do0r, looking steadfastly out knock at the door,
if he had done you a wrong ! How far «™t message arri , d through the window. A silent snow Near the close of the afternoon the

is all this excite-1 bending. withmntere*^over ^ had begun to fall, tossed hither and boy came, when the light was so dim
whereon he had a thuh(;r by tfae wind The jail was that the note could be read only by tak-

near the Immaculate Conception, F. ing it to the window.
Chevreuse’s new church, and the stone “ They have opened the case a long 
Christ that crowned the summit of the way off,’’Mr. Macon wrote. "They 
Church was directlv opposite the win- have proved that Mr. Schoninger has a 
dow of the cell, it stood there above law suit in England which involves a 
the roof of the building, with the large fortune. It costs him every dol- 
sky for a background, its arras out- lar he can raise, hisopponentsbeing an 
stretched, and now. in tho storm, established family of wealth and influ- 
scemed to be the centre toward which ence, who have for years been in pos- 
all the anger of the elements was session of the property he claims, 
directed. The mvriad flakes, tumb- They have proved that during the year 
ling greyly down, 'like flocks of rebel ending last April his lawyers received 
angels 'being cast out of heaven, from him fifteen hundred dollars In 
buffeted the compassionate face as quarterly payments, and that in April 
they passed, and, after falling, seemed they wrote that, without larger ad 
to rise again for one more blow. They vanees of money, it would be impos- 
rushed from east, west, north, and sible for them to carry on the claim, 
south, to cast their trivial insult at In May, then, he sent them live hum 
that sublime and immortal patience, dred dollars, in June five hundred dol- 
A small bird, weary-winged, nestled Mars more, and on the first of September 
into the outstretched hand, and the a thousand dollars. That closes the 
wind, twirling the snow into a lash, business for this afternoon, 
whipped it out, and sent it fluttering “And what is the impression made?" 
to the ground. Nothing was visible F. Chevreuse asked Mr. Macon, when 
through the window but that solitary that gentleman called on him in the 
form in mid air stretching out its | evening, 
arms through the storm.

On that Mr. Schoninger’s gaze , , .
immovably set, and his face seemed a condition to make a man desperate 
more pale and cold than the stone in his wish for money. An immense 
itself His hands were folded on his fortune might be secured by expend- 
knees the rising of the chest as he ing a few thousands then, and would 
breathed was scarcely perceptible, and certainly be lost if he had not the few 

music of the closely-shut mouth thousands. They brought in a crowd 
His large, clear eyes, and I °1 small tattlers to show that about the 

the eyelids that trembled now and time he received this letter, and after, 
then alone relieved the almost painful he was in great distress and agitation

of mind ; that he lost his appetite, and 
was heard walking to and fro in his

GRAPES AND THORNS.

Olddiimbeen 
All was stillBv M. A. T., Author ok "The 

House of York," "A VVtitoBU 
Word," etc.

them, leaving only the gentle breeze 
that had wafted them on their way 
home.

"I leave him to you, 0 shadow of 
my Lord!" the priest said. "Speak to 
him ! call him so that he cannot resist

sons,
overnight, 
that night was at Mrs. Fender's. They 
had a rehearsal there, and he had ex
cused himself early, saying that he had 

engagement, and left alone before 
anv of the company.

Being further questioned, she ad
mitted having seen that he took with 
him from his boarding-house the shawl 
that he habitually wore on chilly even-

(CUT PLUG.)
an

He then returned to his work, some- 
• No trial is insup- 

” ho

(PLUG.)ings.
A shawl was shown her, and she was 

asked if she recognized it.
"It was not easy to recognize any 

one among all the gray shawl there 
were in the world," she replied rather 
flippantly, “ but Mr. Schoninger's was 
like that"; she should think it might be 
his. "

As she went out, the witness passed 
quite near the prisoner, and looked at 
him imploringly ; but he took no 
notice of her. She paused an instant, 
then, bursting into tears, hurried out 
through the crowd, clinging to the arm 
of her adopted father. Lily Carthusen 
found herself far more deeply involved 
than she had intended. In a moment 
of pique and jealously she had enter
tained and encouraged this accusation, 
and even insinuated that she could tell 
some things if she would ; but it was 

thing to suspect privately, 
make peevish boasts which attracted 
to her the attention she so dearly loved, 
and quite another
reality where a man was being tried 
for his life and she swearing against 
him. . .

Y'ct even while grieving over her 
haste, and repenting it after a fashion, 
her anger arose again at the remem
brance of that cold glance which had 
averted itself from her when all in the 
court room could have seen that she 
mutely begged his pardon for what she 
had been obliged to say.

" I hope this will teach you to guard 
your tongue a little,” her father said << 
in deep vexation, as he extricated her 
from the throng. " It’s about the last | 
place for a lady to come to. 
moreover, I hope it will cure you of 
concerning yourself about the pale 
looks and bad appetite of young men 
who do not trouble themselves about

No other brand of 
Tobacco has ever en= 
joyed such an immense 
sale and popularity in 
the same period as this 
brand of Cut Plug and 
Plug Tobacco.
Oldest Cut Tobacco manufac

turers in Canada.

from your peace
Far indeed, would such an inquisi- I happy thought. , „

tion, however necessary to tho ends of "That is better th|VLf. 'a
justice and tho good of society, have I he said to himself. Tho English is a 
been from that sweet and overflowing large, loose jointed language sprawl- 
heart, whore love, when it could not mg slightly, but it is a sprawling 
make the wandering steps seem to be Titan. It is rich and 6t'oll=- 
searching for the right path, uprose such a work as this, the French is a 
like a flood, and washed out those trifle too natty and crisp. Come in . 
traces of error from remembrance. Far The door opened, and his messenger
enough, too, was all this trouble from stood there. Instantly all rushed 
the changing from that had once held across the priests mind again.

h 1 stretched his hand for the note tho boy-
offered him, and tore it hastily open.

page

andone

MONTREAL.lie to face the terrible
so much goodness. One might guess 
how Nature had taken back to liermotherly bosom the day she had lent It was short : . ,
for mortal uses, and was slowly fitting ‘ Nothing but prelnnmaiies so I, . 
it, by her wondrous alchemy, forint- The court si - again *t two o clock, 
mortality ; purifying the dross from it, F. Chevi use glanced at the clock, 
brightening the fine gold. While this I find saw tha* 1[ w*Xr 
tumult went on overhead, the crum- Two hours had passed li„ 
bling dust of that temple whose ruin while his mind was thus abstracted, 
had brought such sorrow and disaster “ Were there many people about the 
was slowly and sweetly going on its 1 court-house? he asked, 
several paths to perfection ; stealing I The boy had been instructed to give 
into violets, into roses, into humble I his notes without saying anything, 
grass blades, into mists that gathered and to speak only when spoken to ; 
again in drops to refresh its own bios- but he had not been told how much to 
soins and foliage ! »ay when he was spoken to.

Who can say what countless shapes I temptation to relate what lie had seen 
of constantly aspiring loveliness the I was irresistible, 
dust of the saint may assume before I “ Oh ! yes, Father, he said, his eyes 
uniting once more and for ever to form I glistening with excitement. I here 
that glorified body which is to hold, was such a crowd that I could hardly 
without imprisoning, the beatified get out. I had to hold up the letter, 
spirit, and transmit without stain the I and say it was for you. Then they 
sunshine of the Divine Presence? I made way.”

Yes ; far enough from such a pro-1 F. Chevreuse dropped his eyes, and 
was the feverish trouble result-1 his face grew more troubled.

not in court ? he

Cut Plug, 10c. | lb Plug, 10c. 
J lb Plug, ÜÜc.
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Mungo”
“Kicker”

“Cable.”

The And,“ The impression, or rather the con
viction, is that Mr. Schoninger was inwas

you.”
“Oh! yes, papa,” says Miss Lily ; 

“since I’ve had a had time, be sure 
you add a scolding to it. It’s the way 
with you men.”

Mr. Carthusen wisely kept silence. 
He had learned before this that the 

who called him father

Universally acknowledged to 
he superior in every respect 
to any other brands in the 
market. Always reliable, as 
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by the millions that are sold 
annually and the increasing 
demand for them, notwith 
standing an increased com
petition of over One Hundred 
and Twenty five Factories. 
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We arc not cheap Cigar 
manufacturers.

not a 
stirred.

“Mr.gress
ing from this sudden and violent dis-1 Schoninger was 
solution. Friends went to cover anew I asked. fixedness of his position.

Whether, absorbed in his own . n r .
affairs the direction Ills eyes took chamber at night. Furthermore, it is 
was merely accidental, or whether evident that the money was obtained 
the statue itself had drawn and held *n some way after the first of May, 
that earnest regard, was not easy to though it was not all sent at that time.

But a Catholic, ever ready People naturally ask where the money 
whoso sole came from since he was not known to

young woman
had a remarkable talent for retort.

Where, then, did Mr. Schoninger 
spend the night the priest’s house was 
entered ? Not in Madison ; for he had 
driven himself there early in the 
morning. He had waked a stable- 
keeper at o’clock in the morning 
to give him a horse and buggy to 
drive to Madison. The man had 
wondered at the prisoner taking so 
early a start, even if he had to begin 
his lessons at 8 o’clock, and had 
thought that something was the matter 
with him. He looked pale ; and sev
eral times, while harnessing the horse, 
the witness had glanced up and seen | Largest and Highest Grade Cigar Maaufac- 
him shivering, as if with cold, though 
it was a beautiful May morning. Mr.
Schoninger had seated himself on a 
bench near the stable door while wait
ing, and leaned his arms on his knees, 
looking down, and had not uttered a 
word before driving away, except to 
say that he would be back at 7 
o’clock in the evening, 
like a man who had been up all night.

Being questioned, the witness testi
fied that the prisoner wor<*. at the time 
he saw him in the morning a large 
gray shawl, such «as gentlemen wear ;

still further questioning, he

with flowers and green that grave over I “ No, sir !” The boy hesitated, and 
which the snows of coming winter had I had evidently something more to say. 
let fall a pure and shining mantle ; but I “ Well ?” said the priest, 
the tears they shed were bitter, and I “Somebody threw a crucifix in at 
their flowers withered in the frost. I his cell window to day, and he broke 
Voices of those she loved roc.alled her I it up and threw it out again, the 
virtues, and repeated her wise and I messenger said eagerly, 
tender sayings ; hut they, like all the I The priest s face blushed «an angry 
world, found it easier to admire than I ved. “ Have they no more reverence 

At humble firesides, for the crucifix than to use it as a 
where families gathered at night, I means ot insult, and expose it in turn 
shivering half with cold and I to be insulted ? he exclaimed. “Was 
halt with fear, they blessed and I it done by a ^ Catholic ? Do you know 
mourned the hand that had helped I who did it?”
them and the voice that had sympath- I F. Chevreuse was putting on his 
ized with and encouraged ; but their I overcoat and searching for his hat, to 
blessing was so encumbered with 1 the great terror of the indiscreet tale- 
human selfishness that it cast the | bearer, 
shadow of a malediction. Pure indeed 
must he that love in whose footprints | mered. 
hatred never lurks !

decide.
to believe that images, . . . . ,
purpose is. lor him, to recall the mind have any in bank, and was supposed to 

contemplations, will I have sent before all he earned above 
what was necessary for him to live on." 

" Poor fellow !” said F. Chevreuse
to heavenly
suggest holy thoughts even 
believers, must also necessarily hope 
that no eyes will for a moment rest pityingly. "What a trouble there was 
on them in entire unconsciousness. all the time under that calm exterior !

F. Chevreuse, after one glance, For I never saw him otherwise than 
drew noiselessly back. Mr. Schonin- calm. Why, people might comment on 
ger's strong aud resolute calmness, my walking my room at night. I fre- 
which hid, ho knew not what, of inner quently walk so when I am thinking 
tumult or repose, disconcerted him. I and always when I say my beads. 
Besides, he had not forgotten that " I do not imagine that Mr. Schomn-
those white hands, so gently folded ger was saying his beads, Mr. Macon
now, had within a few hours broken said rather dryly. “He was undoubt- 
in pieces the symbol of man's salva- edly in trouble. He certainly had 
lion and flung them from him in always an air of calmness, but to my 

He would offer no cxplana- mind it was not an air of contentment.
to one who I *Ie oave me the impression of a person

so little in need of them. | who has some secret locked up in his
mind. This affair of the contested in

to unto imitate. t BÂTIS Al SONS,
Montreal,

tarera in Canada.

"I don't know who did it," he stam 
"I guess it was some boys.

But that was this morning ; and now 
On tho day the trial began F. Chev-1 the police drive everybody away Irom 

lost courage. More fatigued by I that side of tho jail. I am sure they 
constant physical labor than he would won't do such a thing again, Father." 
own, he was still more exhausted in The priest perceived tho hoy's dis- 
inind. A devouring anxiety had tress in spite ot his own preoccupation, 
taken possession of him. If ho was “ Never mind, Johnny," he said 
less sure of Mr. Schoninger's innocence I kindly, and tried to smile ns he laid 
than lie had been, no one knew it. I his hand on that young head "You 
Probably he entertained no doubt on did no harm in telling me ; I ought to 
that subject. But ho was certainly less I know if such things happen. Come, I 
confident that the accused would he am going out, and our roads are the 
able to free himself entirely from sus- I same for a little way. You are going 
picion. Ho could no longer be ignor-1 to dinner? Well, thank your father 
ant of the fact that there was a very for me, and say that 1 shall go only to 
damaging array of testimony against the jail, and directly home again."
him. I "And what has he gone to the. jail good ship Cometa, and had on the I

"1 must be allowed to be childish I for?" Mr. Macon inquired in surprise voyage come near being thrown over- 
for once, if it is childishness, " lie said, when he received this message irom his board to lighten the ship during a 
" I cannot perform my duties till this I son. storm. Bales and barrels of merchan-
isover. If a priest is needed, go to F. The hoy answered truthfully enough, dise had gone by the board, costly 
O'Donovati. Don’t let any one come but with a somewhat guilty conscience, oils had floated on tho waves, costly 
near me but Mr. Macon. Above all that he. did not know, and sat down to wines had perfumed them, but the
things, don't let any woman in." to his dinner, which ho was unable to heaviest thing in all the freight, the

We pardon this last request of F. cat. His round cheeks were burning stone Christ, had been left undisturbed 
Chevreuse, for he was not in tho habit like live coals with excitement, and in spite of the sailors. The captain 
of speaking slightingly of women : and ] his heart was trembling with the was a rough man, and cared little 
it must he owned that few of thorn have though that it was lie who had sent the for any form of religion ; but some- 
the gift of silence or of ceasing to speak priest on that errand. where, within his large, rude nature
when they have no more to say. “ You must learn to boar excitement was hidden, like a chapel in a rock,

Mr. Macon was precisely the friend better, my son," the mother said. "It a little nook still bright and fresh with
lie needed in these circumstances — will never do for you to bo in court his youth and his mother’s teachings, 
quick-sighted, clear headed, prompt, every day, if it is going to make you " If Jesus Christ did really walk on 
and taciturn. Ho was, moreover, a lose your appetite. " the sea without sinking, then He can
man of influence, and could obtain in- Thus admonished, Johnny called keep this image of Himself from sink- 
formation in advance of most persons, back his courage. "Oh! I’m not ing, and us with it,” he said. "I'll 

" Make yourself quite easy, F. Chev- excited at all, mother," he said, with put it to the test. If the ship goes 
reuse,” he said. "You shall know ! a lino air of carelessness. "It is down, I’ll never believe in any of 
everything of consoquenco within ten I only that I am not hungry. Why, those old stories again." 
minutes after it has happened in tho | all the men in the court-house, except And he held to his resolution through

tho judge, were more excited than I a terrific storm, in spite of a crew
The gentleman lmd in his pocket a | was ; weren’t they, father ?" on tho brink of mutiny, and finally

The father and mother exchanged sailed into port with the sacred image,
a glance and smile. They were rather which had, he believed, miraculously
pleased with the self-confidence of j preserved them. And ever after, as
this doughty young lad of theirs. I they sailed, a little image of Christ 

Meantime, F. Chevreuse had reached 1 sailed with them, fixed in the bows ;
the jail, and learned that tho story he and at night, during storms at sea,
had heard was quite true. Some the sailors, albeit no Catholics, would
hoys, encouraged, it was thought, by how their heads in passing it, and
their elders, had flung a crucifix into mutter a word of prayer for aid ; and
the Jew's cell-window, which was not one old sailor, to whom for thirty
far from tho ground, and it had been years the land had been strange and
tossed out to them, broken in two. the sea a home, used to tell how on

_______________________________ one terrible night of that long storm
- rn---------------------—------ ----------- I To-Day when tho stone Christ had been their

to preserve a youthful appearance Hood’s Sarsaparilla stands at the head ,in solc freight left, the crew, lashed to
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HOT HIIR RESTORER
NO MORE GRAY HAIR.

reuse
«corn.
lions nor assurances 
seemed
Sighing heavily, he turned away, and . , .
sought refuge again in his own home, heritance explains it.

Yet a faint gleam of light had " Poor fe low !” F. Chevreuse said 
penetrated his sombre mood from this I again, and leaned back in his chair, 
visit, and, when he had closed the ‘‘JIe has Sot to have all his private 
door of his room, he stepped hastily affairs dragged up lor discussion, and and,
to the window looking toward the I “ls lo°ks and actions commented on by said that he had observed there was a 
church, and glanced up at the statue the curi°ua. That is the worst of such little piece torn out of ono corner. He
above him. "it had been wrought in I a trial. A man fancies that he has had noticed and remembered this, be
Italy and brought to America in the be07 !iving a quiet, private life, and cause the shawl hung over the wheel

lie finds that he has all the time been when Mr. Schoninger started, and he 
in a glass case with everybody watch- had stopped him to tuck it up. His
ing him. The simplest things are dis- first passing thought had been that it
torted, and a mountain is built up out was a pity to injure a new shawl ; his 
of nothing, and that without any second, on seeing the torn corner, that, 
wrong intention either, hut simply by after all, the shawl was not a new one. 
the curiosity and misconceptions of He would not, perhaps, have remem- 
people. bered such trivial circumstances but

Mr. Macon said nothing. He re- for what he heard immediately after, 
spected the priest’s charity, hut, for Some one came in and told him of 
himself, he reserved his decision till the Mother Chevreuse's death. It occurred 
judge should have pronounced. He to him that Mr. Schoninger must have 
was not enthusiastic for Mr. Schonin- heard of it already, and that it was

that news which had made him so 
sober and silent. He recollected, too, 
having heard that F. Chevreuse and 
the Jew wore quite great friends, but 
that the priest's mother did not like 
they should have any intercourse.
He had observed, too, that Mr. Schon- I 
inger’s boots wore muddy, and P" 
wondered at it a little, as the roads
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The most flattering testimonials from SEVER
AL PHYSICIANS and many other eminent 
Citizens testify to the marvellous efficacy 
ofUUBSON’S HAIR RESTORER.get, nor prejudiced against him : he 

simply waited to see what would be 
proved, and had no doubt that the 
truth would triumph.

On the second day the trial pro
gressed rapidly, approaching a vital 
point. Mr. Schoninger had not slept 
the night before the death of Mother 
Chevreuse, but had been heard walk
ing and moving about His room till 
morning. Miss Carthusen, whose 
chamber was next his, gave this piece 
of information, and added that the next 
morning the prisoner looked very pale, 
and scarcely tasted his breakfast. She 
spoke with evident reluctance, and 
subjoined an explanation which had 
not been asked. "I noticed and re
membered it, because I had heard of 
his suit in England, and was afraid it 
might be going against him.”

She glanced nervously at the pris
oner, and met a look wherein a softer 
ray seemed to penetrate the searching 
coldness. Perhaps he was touched tc 
learn that ono for whom he had eared 
so little had, without his suspecting it, 
sympathized with him, and been 
kindly observant of his ways.

On being questioned, she said that 
Mr. Schoninger lmd not come home the
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TAKE HEART, 
woman.court-room."

if you*re a euffermg 
Tho chronic weaknesses, painful 
disorders, and delicate derange
ments that como to woman 
only have a positive remedy in 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip
tion. If you’ll faithfully use it, 
every disturbance and irregu
larity can be permanently cured.

It’s a legitimate medicine for 
woman, carefully adapted to 
her delicate organization. It 
builds up and invigorates the 
entire system, regulates and 
promotes all the proper func
tions, and restores health and 
stren gth.

“Favorite Prescription” is 
the only remedy for woman’s 
ills that’s guaranteed. If it 
fails to benefit 
have yonr money back.

package of small envelopes, all 
directed plainly to F. Chevreuse, and 
each one containing a slip of paper. 
When he seated himself in the court
room, a boy stood beside, him ready to 
run with his mess.ages.

In the priest’s house, F. Chevreuse 
had shut himself into his mother’s 
room. A bright fire burned on the 
hearth, the sun shone in through the 
eastern window, and at the other side 
could be seen a window of the church 
with the cipher of the, Immaculate.
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Sage's Catarrh" Remedy agree to cure your 
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• they’ll pay you $000 in cash.

The groat value of Hood’s Sarsaparilla as a 
remedy for catarrh is vouched for by thou
sands of people whom it has cured,
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ware not bad, and as the prisoner had every kind of impudent question, and 
always been nice in his dress. ; making you say things twice, and

When Mr. Macon visited F. Cliov- I then asking if you are sure, and then 
reuse the evening of tho second day, telling you that it’s no matter wlmt 
ke found the priest looking quite your opinion is about things ; as if I 
haggard. hadn’t a right to an opinion ! They

“You have written me the bad, and want to make money, and dawdle out 
the worst of the bad," he exclaimed a case as long as they can—that’s what 
the moment the door was shut on them, they want. And as for tho curiosity 
“There must bo something to counter- of women, it’s nothing ! It takes a 
balance all this nonsense !” man to cross-question. ”

“On the contrary, there is something “0 mamma, mamma !" sighed An
te add," Mr. Macon replied. nette, with smiling indulgence.

“Johnny couldn't get through the “Oh ! yes ; it’s always 1 0 mamma!’ ” 
crowd at tho last. They would not exclaimed Mrs. Ferrier excitedly.
■ake way for him. " “ But I have common sense, for all

“Well?" the priest asked sharply, that. And if I'd had the slightest idea 
They had seated themselves before how they were going to act, I would 

the Are, and tho red light of it shone up have thought out a good story before I 
into one face turned sideways, and came, and stuck to it through thick and I ™at '-stnolic religion was, tliero- 
full of shrinking inquiry as it looked thin." fore> 0,10 w,hieh m8tl° against the best
into the other face, whose downcast “ Why, mamma !” cried the daughter I interests of the State, Dr. Campbell 
eyes seemed to shun being so read. iti dismay, “ you were sworn to tell c'tcd , at *Je a. wer° the words

“ Mr. Schoninger was somewhere the truth, the whole truth, and noth- 0 “le a[t’ Cardinal Manning. Accord
wandering about tho city all that ing but the truth. If you had said V?” t“° rePorts he made the Car-
night,” Mr. Macon said. “He was anything else, you would have com- dlnaIsay : I acknowledge no civil
seen and recognized by two or three mitted perjury. " I P°j'rer- * acknowledge no temporal
persons, all of whom noticed something Mrs. Ferrier looked at her daughter P1,n^®- I claim to be the chief ruler 
odd in his manner. He was seen in in astonishment not unmingled with a'lddletator to the consciences ot men, 
the lane back of the house here as late alarm. “ I didn’t swear any such th<i Prmce "'ho s}^ uPon the, throne, 
as 11 o’clock, and appeared to be thing,” she said, the tide of her elo- th® peasant who tills the soil, of the 
going toward the river, but came back quence somewhat checked. privacy of the domestic household and
to the street on finding himself “ Why, yes, mamma, we all took ln®ml)er of parliament who legis-
•bsorved. He was not at his boarding- the oath. When we held up our hands ' a efL 
house, nor at any of the hotels that and kissed the book, that was the 
sight. Moreover, the measure taken time."
of the tracks near your house cor- “ I never uttered a word,” averred
responds with the size of the boots he the mother with decision. , , , ...... . .
wore. ‘‘ But the clerk said the words for us, supply references so that it might be

“ I don’t want to hear any more !” mamma, and we held up our hands to I ve 71d0d; Dr. Campbell made no reply, 
exclaimed F. Chevreuse passionately, denote, I suppose, that we acceded to ^ ,out the same time a polite note 
and hid his face in his hands. all he said." I was addressed W Dr. Campbell by_Mr.

His companion glanced quickly at “ I heard him mumble over some- ^-^ott. ^«Secretary of the Cath
him, then looked into the fire, and re- thing, I didn’t know what it was,"said £-1CjjrUt.h,h0CJ,etÀ’ re9U0stll,& him to 
mai lied silent. the lady slightingly. “ And so some- klnd|y fate whether he was correctly

After a moment, the priest lifted his body else swears for you, like sponsors I reported, and if so, to kind y urnts i 
face. at a baby’s baptism ! Well, if he does the reference for h.s quotation. But

the swearing, then the perjury is his." 0amo from .Dr’ Campbell ;
“Good gracious, mamma!” cried aild M/-800»! weary of w;ait.ng, con- 

n 1 eluded that his courtesy m assuming
good faith in the doctor had been mis 
placed, and published his note in a com
munication to the Evening Journal of 
the 17th November.

By the 21st Dr. Campbell was so 
far moved by the appeals addressed to 
him as to cause an announcement to bo 
made, through the medium of a news 
item in the Citizen of that date, to the 

m | effect that he would “ shortly lecture 
on Cardinal Manning," and then “deal 
further with the reference he made to 
the dead churchman." “The doctor 
says," went on the item, “ that he has 
neither the time nor the desire to

THE CIVIL ALLEU TANCE OF 
CATHOLICS.

thus proving the fallacy of Mr. Glad 
stone's contention that the Vatican 
decrees have made a change in the re
lations of Catholics to the civil power.

Treating of the last of the condemned 
errors included in the Syllabus, 
namely, that the Roman Pontiff, can, 
if he will, and ought therefore, to re
concile himself, and to conform himself 
to liberalism, progress and modern 
civilization, the Cardinal thus defines 
these three terms :

On a recent pyrotechnics! anniversary, 
which was duly observed in a west-end 
Presbyterian church, tho congregation 
—a lot of as simple-minded and good- 
natured people as it would be possible 
to assemble on such a frolicsome occa-

: ' ' T' : _ 
m %

S3 ;V :-:

Paper Read by Rev. M. «T. Wlielan 
Refore the Catholic Truth Society, 
Ottawa.

si on—were piously bidden to thank 
heaven that they were not as other 
men, Roman Catholics, unworthy of 
the privileges of citizenship.

“I," said the preacher, with conscious 
pride, “ I belong to a religion which
says we must reverence the chief I “ Liberalism means giving to another that 
magistrate. When a man states his which (loot not belong tl> ourselves. The 
religion contains nothing prejudicial
to the State and asks oui pi lv ileges, I eminent; and to give them away is an im- 
give them to him, but not whilst he be- I piety.”
longs to a Church which binds him V l’roçrros» moan, » departurefrom that 
, , « ,» . . | union ol tlie natural order and ot the natural
hand and foot. In support ot this I jaWH 0f states with the supernatural order I
point, Dr. Campbell, we are told, and law which the providence of God has or- I , .
quoted Cardinal Manning as follows : darned for the perfection of mankind.” I Mr*‘ dnna Sutherland
“ 1 acknowledge no civil newer 1 at- V.!V0, ern vmlizatiun means the state of Kalanuzoo, Mich., had swellings in the neck, ov i auvnowiLUfee no limi puwt i ! political society which lays down as pria- From her loth
knowledge no temporal prince. 1 I ci pies of rational liberty and social perfec-1 QoitrA ,
claim to be chief ruler and dictator to I tion, divorce, secular education, contradic-1 , ' , ’ .. ..thn cnneniimeeq nf men _of the n rince I tions in matters of religion, and the absolute I K1 cat suffering. When she caught cold could not
the consciences of men, ot the prince rolmnviatiim ,h„ authority uf the walk two blocks without Dinting. Him took
who sits upon the throne, the peasant chri8timi church." o _______ ______
who tills the soil, of the privacy of the | Then he continues : | HOO(l S SUrSapEtr! I III
domestic household, and tho mem , „ n .. . , , .. „ ’ . . ... „ I 1 Can it bo wondered at that when the .
ber ot parliament wno legislates. I w11r111, with great courtesy some!imes, with I many others to taKo Hood's SarsaiKiritla uiul 

And there, on these pretended pre-I great'superciliousness at other times, ami | they have also been cured. It will do you Rood, 
tentions of Cardinal Manning, Dr. great menace always invites tho Pontiff to 
Campbell rested his case against ns,
and was quite satisfied to let it rest. I j wm not, and 1 cannot. Your progress I 
No one, of course, in that congregation I means secular education : 1 maintain that I A XAZ 1 Th
would dream of disputing it, and as «locution i« intrinsically and necessarily I ata ax. kj kj ” xxwj—..
a . .. . il h I Christian. \ou maintain that it is a good
for outsiders, be it known to all men I that men should think as they like, talk
that “Dr. Campbell has neither the I as they like, preach as they like and props-. u>NlX)N ont
time nor tho desire to enter into a gate what error, they please : Isav that i, reci.ed a direct imwrtatlon ol
newspaper controversy.” mT«

Y ou see what a stubborn and unsat- world ; that I am not tho Vicar of the Good I
isfactory witness he proves to be after I Shepherd ; that I am not the «uproine intor- I MIL II A 1 III,III VM1 I lilt KX
all, when summoned before the high I'relorof tho Christian faith : I am all these. They hold a c-milcal,-. «Medina lu, .mrlly,

’ , „ . . . . , .. I \ou ask me to abdicate, to renounce my I from Rev. Emmanuel <Men, Vlcar-ueiioral
court ot public opinion to SllOW reter- I promo authority. You tell me I ought to I of the Archdiocese of Taragtma. Tlie rev.
ences for his alleged extract from Car- submit to tho civil power ; that I am tho suh- clo t-y arc respoctfslly Invited !.. send for
dinal Manning’s works. “ Oh, I was ject of tho king of Italy, and from him I am
only a'talkin’ then you know." That TLy l°am WILSON & RAN AH AN
was Guy Fawkes day, and he had to liberated from all civil subjection ; that my I GROCERS
say something to stir up “the boys." I Lord made me tlie subject of no one on earth,

The worthy doctor, like his Detroit king nr otherwise ; that in 1IU right l ain 
. . J , w I sovereign. (It should ho remembered that

prototype, knows when and where to thig w." in 1808, and Pius IX. was then de 
draw the line between “ talking " and I facto as well as de jure Pope King of Rome.
“ swearing " I an<l M supposed to be speaking of his civil

It is, however, but due to him to say ?“!% J
that he had promised to redeem him- I and [ ,-laim more than this (and it _______
self some day, in a lecture on Cardinal is with this claim that wo have specially I . _ , . _ .
Manning1 to deal at present): I claim to ho tho Finest and Cheapest BOOdS in London

. ,, .... I supreme judge on earth, and director
1 hat s a valiant flea that dare cat I t|je consciences of men—of the peasant

his breakfast on the lip of a lion." I that tills the held, and the prince that sits 
Mr. Scott’s letter in the Evening the throne-çf the household that lives in 

Journal of Friday last, has happüy fetetfa i»5““ 

relieved me of the task of further ex- I supreme judge on earth of what is right and
posing the unfair tactics of our latest I wrong.” (Sermons on Ecclesiastical Sub
pulpit assailant ; and I am here to jocts,” Vol. III., pp. 96, 7, 8. See Appendix
defend Cardinal Manning’s statements, * 
as we find them in his published works, 
and not as they are travestied for mis-

Firnt 1er ns take tin “ The Vatican 1 does not lie in the same order with the ■ Hhould be used, if it is desired to make the
first, let us take up ine va“^“ |civi| power. Cardinal Manning does Finest «’lwm oi «eme-Roiis. nisculL Pan-

Decrees in their bearing on Civil I If , I) «sv.l tnriudintinn I cakes, Johnny Cakes. l»ln Crust, Bo!led
^iTalTerepirto'^Oradîtonerr:^ “f^Zantï’hX^alStateï
postulation Vthe same subject in 1874 ‘£ “s'îrl^n"nd ^ ^ ^  ---------- ---

In Chap. 1, he says : I ~ right to demand the civil allegiance of CONCORDIA VINEY ARDS
‘1 Tho obedience of Catholic subjects to their I 0fhissubjects. (Appendix A.) The Papal I SANDWICH, ONT.

The rufng'against'kigiSmam'authority is I P°.wer which is claimed over other I UEST OIRADOT & CC 
forbidden a, the Sin of rebellion....................princes and States is a spiritual Ü.BH 18 I Witt A iJUi« Ll
Wt%KHdivXMiSdirment,S jurisdiction in temporals. Temporals 0nr A*nr wlm, „ „„.n»iVe,y used nna
left to the individual ji algineut alone it is hav0 a twofold relation : tho one to a rernmmen.l.il by the vie ray, ami our nierai

thye temporal end-terrestrial happiness ; wl^companr DyoraMy w,t„ the best ,m- 
world has ever seen, the Canon Law and I the Other to R spiritual end,—celestial I For prices and information 
Moral Theology of the Catholic Church. Not I an(j eternal beatitude. The Church I

has jurisdiction over them only under | _ 

tentions disobedience is condemned by its I the latter relation ; the State only
authority. It is a doctrine of faith that legit-1 under tho former. Under their ro-
imate authority exists not only in tho unity I |}ltjon t0 the temporal end, tho State

;"»do has independent and supreme juris-
among the nations that aro not Christian, diction, and is therefore independent. _. . , . . to cqq nyo
Moreover, that to «11 such legitimate «over- an(l supra,ne in its own order. To Wlto A“ets “ 0Ter ♦“.hOO.COD,

bjects are bound bv the Divine law I ^ this plain —suppose the Canadian Ik always prepared to loan laree 
to render obedience m all lawful things. U 11,10 r*11 1 Kiimson Farm. Town »r (Mtv Pmiis certain therefore, that Catholics are bound 1 Government holds that it is for the I mOKt favorable t^rms and ra!oh, i 
to civil allegiance bv every bond, natural anil I temporal prosperity of the country that at any time of year preferred.
irai^'^!i;irvSd™dlVnt;i”hlC^: » railroad should be constructed from
explicitly.' .À.KO’urthi;. thatîthoycnH hardly the capital to the Georgian Bay Now obUUnejl, and interest will «...»« on «aol, 
be reduced to the necessity of using their if the Church had temporal jurisdiction,
private judgment as to the lawfulness of 1 sbo could say to the State : “ No, you I Apply persolially or by letter to 
obeying any law. In «11 uiattersy ortlmary | #hal, cnnstruct a canal, nota railroad;"
hîalreadydefinedhya whole code wilichon I or, “You shall construct neither;’’ 
forces obedience for conscience sake. In the I but as the construct ion of either is not

in itself contrary to the law of God, if | 777

INTRODUCTION.
Tho public prints of the 7th Nov. 

contained reports of a sermon delivered 
by the Itev. Dr. Campbell in the Ers- 
kine Presbyterian Church on the after
noon of Sunday tho tith, the occasion 
being the annual Gun-Powder Plot cel
ebration. The preacher discoursed on 
Civil Allegiance ; and, as a clinching 
proof that the Catholic Church did not 
leave men free to yield faithful and 
true allegiance to the civil power, and
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1 40 Years

Anil is now free from it all. She has :rge«t

HOOD'S PlLLS euro all Liver Ills. Jaundice, 
tick headache, btUuusuese, sour stomach, nausea.

In a communication to the Free Press
of the 9th November, Father Whelan 
challenged the accuracy of tho quota
tion and called upon Dr. Campbell to

WILSON BROTHERS

that tho“ You don't mean to say 
case is going against him?” he asked
il a low voice that expressed both fear I Annette, “ I hope you haven’t been 
and incredulity. telling any lies !”

“ It looks a little like that now," was Mrs. Ferrier looked at her daughter 
the quiet reply. “ But we do not I in dignified reproof. “No, Annette ; 
know what to morrow may bring [ I’m not in the habit of telling lies, and

I haved't told any to-day. And I hope 
“ I believe Jane was called to-day ?" I I haven't told any truths about that 

F. Chevreuse remarked after a | poor struggling creature, who is, for 
moment.

The other nodded his head.
“I hope she behaved well ?” ho I even a wolf hunted, much less a man. 

added painfully. The three were driving home, Law-
Another nod. “ Yes ; as well as one I renco seated opposite tho ladies, 

could expect her to." While Mrs. Ferrier was talking, he
“ Tho Fcrriers, too, and Lawrence ?" I leaned forward, with his arms on his
“Yes; but their testimony was not knees, and softly smoothed the fur . enter intQ a newspaper controversy." 

of any great consequence. border of her velvet mantle. He had Nq doubt Dr Campbell thought this
The testimony ot the lerner fam.ly those little caressing ways when any w0uld secure him an indefinite

was, however, entirely favorable to one pleased him. A faint smile now h but an admirer of the great
the pnsoner, and they had mentioned and then touched h.s bps at some SQ lmp0,tuncd hiln in a feries
h.m with such respect and kmdncss as sunple or energetic expre s.on of hers sonal let%ers, that the reverend
to visibly affect him, and to create a but h,s face was so av0^^,^ gentleman gave to his correspondent 
“ft of diversion in his favor. The did not see it, am l w,™'d ap1*1 fhu title, the volume and the page of
wealth and style of the party, the her simplicity did, nrt; d ease. the w01.k in whieh, he said, his citation
manner m which they took possession though it might amuse him a little could be found. But alas ! the printed 
as it were, of the court room, with I r09ea 0 . . I page convicted him of a gross perver-
“voral gentlemen clearing tho path mantle border, and began. with deh- J * f tcxt 0n referring to page 
before them, made an impression, cate approach, o touch the wristlets, volume m_ of Cardinal Manning's 
When they went out the prisoner stroking the dark fur softly, and push- „Ecc]esiastical Sermons," it was found 
looked at them with a faint smile as ing his finger-tips into it ; and at
they passed. Annette smiled in re length, when her attention, fluttering be|, tend(id to te was on
turn, and Lawrence bowed with scru- abstractedly toward him now_and then, K yllabus . that no part of that
pnlous respect and friendliness ; but had become fixed on him, and she held 1 ^ would bear the construction
Mrs. Ferrier, rustling in voluminous herself still, and looked, with a half- hi h Dr. Campbell put upon it ; and 
silks, down which her rich sables surprised smile of pleasure, to see what ^ fae had distPortedHtll0 4rds which 
slipped loosely, leaned over the bar sweet and childish thing ho was doing, th(j Cardiual had not used of himself, 
and, ill the face of the whole court and he took her two plump and well- ^ had t ,n(0 the mouth of the 
crowd of spectators, shook hands with gloved hands in his, and looked up at Sovereign Pontiff in illustration of the 
Mr. Schoninger, and, ill a voice audi- his wife. There s no danger of her pather.g attitude towards the
ble to the whole company, made with I telling anything but the truth. An- I Italjan revolutionists, who sought to 
him an appointment which hovered nette, he said. She is too go™8™ make him subject to them. The very 
strangely between the tragioai and the hones; for anything else. A"d 00 words as they appear in the page re- 
absurd. actually bent his handsomo head, and f(;rred tQ by Ur Campbell, will bo

“Como to my house the minute you kissed Mrs. Ferriers hands, first found in Father Whelan’s paper on 
are out of this terriblo place," she said, then the other . I “ The Civil Allegiance of Catholics,”
“ Don’t go anywhere else.’’ Then she There was a momentary silence. whjch was read on thc Gth jn9t,t at an 
flounced out, wiping her eyes, and Annette, startled by this unexpected n meeting of the Catholic Truth 
tossing her head disdainfully at the delight, could only look at her husband and which w0 now offer to the
judge, the lawyers, and the crowd, with tearful, shining eyes. reading public, prefacing it with this
Whom she held to be, severally and “I tell you, Annette, she doesn H shol.t statement so that the circum-
collectively, to blame for these unjust make half as many mistakes as as l 8tanc03 whieh evoke it raay bo clearly
and impertinent proceedings. do, for instance. » understood

“ You know, mamma,” Annotto said, Ho dropped his face, relinquished Father Whelan desires us to repeat 
“the judge has to listen to everybody, tho hands he had kissed, and began b(j gajd whon reading t|ie paper)
and it isn’t his fault if people are again to p ay with t.he ^“rd0r that he has not designed the argument
accused. And Mr. Wilson is obliged Ferrier s cloak, leaving the two women tbere(n presented< but merely com
te make out his case, if he can, and to I to their talk. I plied and condensed it, within the
ask a great many questions. Some But wo have left t. Chevreuse antl limita allotted to him, from standard
things that soem to us trivial may Mr. Macon. , , I writings on the subject, chiellv from
have a good deal of importance in a “That hateful shawl, who raked tbnse of t)le iat0 Dr. Brownson, to 
caseliko this. You must remember that that out ?" the priest asked alter a wbicb refcvences ar0 given in the foot 
a law court is quite different from a while, questioning in spito ol himsell. I nojeg
drawing-room, where people cannot “The whole turns upon that, Mr. „ oqth Dncembw isqo
bo too inquisitive without being Macon said, rousing himself from the Ottawa, D0c0mber, 1892. 
checked ’’ brown study into which he had fallen. ™b civil, allbmance ot caTiiou ,s

svarsX’4 ,w»-,. •• >«•
think of that Mr. Wilson, who has been there, saw a shawl thrown OV0r 8 o“'°^ D0„a tm’0P'sa vs a veracious
at mv house to dinner, telling me to lounge in the parlor. She examined XnnichT’ them had been a
try to remember something that ho it while waiting for the Sisters to come Detroit chioniclcr, there had been a 
know°I had forgotten or did,Ft want to in, and found the corner torn. She homicide ,n a saloon-rather an_ un- 
toll ! You may depend upon it, An mentioned the fact to that Renford, ' “s telhun a i »liutlï
nette, that man has a spite against who is an amateur detective. lhe a0t€8 d aU El lmd seen it
poor Mr. Schoninger. It is as plain as fellow’s great ambition is to become a to 'ho, mum\lest d:staik lh, had sum
day that he is raking up all he can second Vidocq ; he immediately offered ab„,r and Ilthough eveTv
against him. I shouldn't be surprised to undertake .ho case w,t*^thc^.ro; ^Vno ImpHeU confidence in his 
if the scamp were to hire men to tel vision that if to should^succeed - nobody caved to call him to
lies about him. He looks capable of finding the criminal, he should be ’ / him show proof
it. And then, to question me about regularly emp oyed as a detective. Natul.all tbis man wou,d ,,e a good 
what Mr. Schoninger had over his I Where did the Sistoia „ot the . ^ , . examining trial lie
shoulder when he came to my house, shawl ?" demanded F. Chevreuse o.Hhe stand
and what time it was when he went “ Have they got to be dragged in « 9v„„know about this

“ It would seem that everybody is to .'™at ao J[ou kntow aoout tnis 
" Mr. Macon said, affair. asked the court.

“ Nothin’ yer honor, ho replied so 
promptly as to startle those who had 
heard his story.

“ Didn't you," asked the surprised 
magistrate, “didn’t you tell a number 
of people you had seen it all ?”

“Yes, yer honor."
“Then how does it happen that you 

say here that you don’t know anything 
about it ?”

“ Well, it’s this way, yer honor,"lie 
said, with a knowing «'ink and a re
deeming blush : “ I was only a talkin’ 
then, and now I'm a sweatin'.’’

This distinction between “ talking ” 
and “swearing ’’ was nicely drawn, 
and greatly to the witness’credit.

Now, as Captain Bunsby would say, the obligations and t*>e conditions of 
“ the bearings of this observation lays civil allegiance were then hold to be 
in the application on it." 1 exactly the same as they are now, and
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rare case of doubt, which may arise in times i . .............. .................. ................. ..

| the Church is assumed to have only a 

spiritual jurisdiction, she has nothing 
to say on the subject, and the State 
possessing in its own right the temporal 

uotn. Ho has the whole traditional moral | power, may or may 
law of Christendom, which has formed and I construction of either a railroad or 
perpetuated the civil and political order of canat or both, as it judges best for the 
the modern world, ami ho has,a multitude of , . |f .«mnoral

01-TIIIRD CUT DEE., or wars of succession, Catholic
atholic subjects are alike in this..

telied to choose their side.
and non-*
they are both rompe
But tho non Catholic subject has hardly law or 
judge to aid his conscience : the Catholic has 75c. Cardigans, 50 cts. 

$1.00 Cardigans, 75 cts. 
62!c. Underwear, 50 cts. 
75c. Top Shirts, 50 cts.

not authorize the

SffSW preeedenlx mi wliirh public good. If we claimed temporal 
to form his own judgment. Finally, if he he or civil jurisdiction for the 1 ope, we 
unable to do so, he can seek for guidance I should hold that parliament ought to 
from an authority whieh the whole Christian nsult htm n„ th„ question id’ mil lioriz

ing or constructing tho railroad ; hut 
stability. And is this to place ‘ his montai I as we claim for him only a spiritual 
and moral freedom at the mercy of another V’ I jurisdiction in temporals we do no such 
As much as and no more than we place our I , . 
solves ‘at. the mercy ’ of the Christian Church 1111''tv 
for our salvation. Lotus take an example. I But suppose
It is certain by tho natural and Divine Uw I authorizes a company to take the land 
that every men mev defend him.-oll. «nrl tli.it ow|H,d llv private individuals lor their

railroad, without either their consent
it the sovereign levy war unon his people have I CONTINUED ON SIXTH PACE,
they the right of self-defenceV Beyond all 
doubt,. But at what point may they take no 
arms? and what amount of oppres-ion justi
fies recourse to resistance ? For tho non- 
Catholics there can only ho these answers :
‘lie must go by tho light of his own con
science, or ho must lie guided by the judg
ment. of the greater number, or by the wiser 
heads of his nation.’ But tho greater nmn-
am IhêtihrnwafiiéTuIgmen,In!*™ I I ' ~__| I PlniutierS, G»S «id StfiUI Fitters,

upon himself. The Catholic subject would ___„„„ „ I _ . , ... n ,___
use his own judgment, and tho judgment of ALV/AY8 THE DESIRED EFFECT.? QaVO HemOVCtt tO thoiP NOW Promi968 
his countrymen, but he would not hold him- I MinerVm, O., June 15, '02. I qw/j Qtrû/bt
self at liberty to take up arms unless the I Two bo vs and a young lady of my oongrvga- | u ( U XVICÜIX10I1U Oureeii
Christian law c.oidirmod tlie justice of Ids -m were ««rod bv dmt gl.a-i.m»

SüSSSsSa&s
whom he a ks counsel in the salvation ot Ins t 8,r,,.ie ,Vir. Now she in entirely curod and al 
soul. If this is to he at the mercy of another, I ,y too une of this remedy. 1 herewith refer all
we are all at tho mercy of those whom we be- I «•-‘iirnroro from epilopny or other nervous troubles
hove to he wiser than ourselves.’’ (pp. 40, ^ïonllmm1 ‘,-00e
L -•) I sides Lh&t it always has tlm defireil e

LOUIS GHiKMEK,

Convent of Our I.a/ly of Mercy,
Worcester, Mafw., September 8, 'PI.
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away, and to show me that trumpery 
old gray shawl—if that is tho majesty I be dragged in, 
of the law, I don't want to see any " My wife got tho shawl, she doesn t 
more majesty. Tho object—and a most know where, when she was collecting 
ridiculous and slanderous object it is, for the convent. That is, they say 
too—is to find out if Mr. Schoninger, that she brought it ; though she 
as fine a gentleman as ever lived, not recollect any person giving her 
broke into a priest's house, and raur- such an article, nor recollect even 
dered a lady and a saint, and stole a having seen it among the packages, 
little package of dirty one dollar bills. But her carriage was piled full that 
That’s what they protend to want to day, and she had called, perhaps, at 
And out ; and why don’t they find it twenty houses ; so it would not be 

proper way? It strange if she should forget, 
needn’t take ’em long, I should think. “So those poor nuns have had to go 
But no ! they must poke their noses into court !" said K Chevreuse, much 
into people’s private affairs, asking distressed by the news.
—----------------- --------I wont ?”

l!y from

can- In a sermon on the Syllabus, a col
lection of intellectual errors condemned 
by Pius IX. during the first eighteen 
years of his Pontificate, Cardinal Man- 
ning clearly defines the correlative 
positions of" the two great orders-the 
temporal and spiritual, the civil society 
and tlie Christian society of the world. 
This sermon was preached six ye 
prior to the appearance of Mr. Glad
stone’s pamphlet, and two years before 
the Vatican Council, and its publica
tion is invaluable as showing that both
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archdiocese of
unity of doctrine and discipline— 
secured by the acknowledgment of 
one Supreme Head, can be found only 
in the Catholic Church, and to her the 
negotiators must look if they really 
desire union.

i

:r.arr"C‘:;r7^
association has also paraded this is still continuing is evident from the rule of Pagans, Christians and tion than was received by the appoint- 

in its column week | the fact that of these, two hundred and Mahometans. It has been subject to ment of the congregation which desired
the changes which earthquakes and their services, 
invading armies have caused there, 
followed by the Interference of Mahom
etan fanatics with the pious pilgrims 
who constantly came to do reverence 
to Almighty God at so sacred a spot 
whereat the mystery of man's redemp-

The Archbishop llnlUe 
lal Chapel of St. «JuinF he (Catl)clic jUccovï».

'obliBhed Weekly at 4M and 4« Richmond 
street, London, Ontario.

Price of subscription—62.00 per annum. 
editors :

RA^?ofn'S,^r'?mRnAIuSd8eU.-
THOMAS COFFEY.

Publisher and Proprietor. Timms Corrsr,

-SEEEEiSSEE
•nsertlon. agui<* measurement.

ADDrov.-l and recommended by the Aren

and PiticrUoro. and the clergy throughout the

“•e-fESHSir

On last Sunday, the 1 
Name of Jesus, the Ala

nd dedicated to the 
the Memorial Chapel, u 
St. James Hoanorges. 
by all the clergy of tl 
solemn ceremony, wl 
immediately after High 
the extreme severity ot 
goodly number of the 
flie cathedral assisted <1 

of their new chapel.
The design for tin 

supplied by Joseph Co 
It. C. A., Toronto, a 
architectural skill and 
played
Thé style is ornamant 
billing solidity and inn 
struction with the li 
graceful finish. It 
natural rock, and its 
solid stone masonry, li 
every angle of the mai 
porcïi and buttresses 
confessionals, convey 
defectible strength, i 
petuity, grace and hart 
of the Catholic Church 
Hock ol Peter, Eight 
of white marble ad 

The

forged document
after week. We need not designate thirty-six families returned within the 
this lying paper by name, as wc have | last six months of lH.fJ.

This will not be welcome intelli-

aHence the Congregationalists have 
in reality no ministry with even a 
plausible claim to its being derived 
from an Apostolic source. Of this the 
Presbyterians are of course fully 
aware ; yet though they pride them 
seles on having a ministry fully as

no desire to give the loathsome object 
a free advertisement in ourcolumtis.

THE RECENT ROYAL MAR 
RI AGE.gcnce to those who are afflicted with 

Wc have no doubt that the Mail » I the jaundice of Francophobia. There 
Windsor correspondent Is well in- are some such persons in Canada, and 
formed as to the designs of the “Sons wc have read especially in the columns 
of America" in Ontario, as the threat of one journal, the very irreconcilable 
a-ainst Sir Oliver Mowat at the close complaints against Quebec, 1st, that
of his letter shows that he has himself there was an exodus from the Province would not prevent the Christians who Catholics, it would appear from the

“east iron oath" of which he whereby that part of the Dominion once knew the spot from holding it hints dropped during the discussion ol
was being depopulated; and, secondly, in reverence and preserving it in the matter at the Toronto meeting that

Sir that the French-Canadians were thriv- memory, which it was not difficult to they would be not unwilling to admit

The long talked of marriage between 
the Princess Marie, daughter of the 
Duke of Edinburgh, and Prince Ferdi 
nand of Bulgaria, who is also heir to 
the throne of Roumania, took place on 
the 10th inst., at Sigmaringen, the 
home of Prince Ferdinand, before his 
acceptance of the Bulgarian princely 
throne. Prince Leopold of Sigmar
ingen, the father ot Prince Ferdinand, 
resides at this town, and ho received 
the Princess with great cordiality on 
her arrival by railway from Coburg.

Particular attention has been paid 
by the public to the progress 
of the negotiations preceding 
this marriage, both on account of 
the tie which is thus established 
between England and Bulgaria, and 
of the difference of religion between 
the contracting parties, as it is a mixed 
marriage, the Prince of Bulgaria being 
a faithful Catholic, while the bride, a 
grand-daughter of the Queen of Great 
Britain, is and will remain a Protes
tant, judging from present appear
ances.

it was at one time asserted that 
Prince Ferdinand and the Princess 
had bath so far abnegated their respec
tive religious convictions as to have 
arranged to he man-in i in the Greek 
Sehismatical Church, to which neither 
belonged: and as tlie Bulgarian people, 
for the most part, adhere to the Eastern 
schism the report had some semblance of 
truth; but the facts have shown that the 
report was a mere fabrication. There 
was a civil marriage, as is generally 
required by the civil laws prevalent 
on the continent of Europe, and the 
civil marriage was supplemented with 
a private marriage before a Protestant 
minister, which was regarded as part 
of the e vil ceremonial, and which 
took place to satisfy the wish ot the 
British lloyal Family ; hut the solemn 
ceremonial was that which took place 
in the Catholic Church of Sigmaringen. 
the celebrant being the parish priest 
of the town, ami the nuptial address 
being delivoied by Mgr. Placidus, the 
Benedi etine Abbot of Bueron.

In view of the unconcealed hostility 
with which the Czar of Russia has 
always regarded Prince Ferdinand, 
this marriage with the Princess Mario 
will be a strong assurance of the pro 
tection which England will afford 
Bulgaria and Roumania in the preser 
vation of their independence, as they 
will form a neutral territory between 
Russia and Turkey, and will he an 
obstacle to designs which Russia may 
entertain on Constantinople.

There is good reason to expect that 
Bulgaria and Roumania will yet form 
one Kingdom, in which case the total 
independence of these Provinces will 
be further assured, though now they 
are nominally tributary to Turkey.
It is also among the possibilities, we 
may even say the probabilities, that 
before long these Provinces will 
see the desirability of attaching them 
selves to the universal Catholic Church. 
There has been for man)- years a 
tendency in this direction, especially 

“We venture to say that those same in Bulgaria, and it is becoming still
more clear to the people that it would 
elevate the standard of morals among 
the people, as well as strengthening 
them politically against the encroach 
ments of Russia, which is looking to 
wards them with avaricious eye.

Among those who were conspicuous 
at the Catholic marriage were the 
Emperor William, who escorted the 
Duchess of Edinburgh, the Duke of 
Connaught with the Princess of 
Hohenzollern, Prince and Princess 
Leopold of Hohonzoltern-Sigmaringen, 
parents of Prince Ferdinand, and his 
uncle, King Charles of Roumania.

tinn was accomplished.
All these untoward circumstances I Apostolic as Anglicans, and even as

taken the
speaks. He says :

“ It may be interesting to
Oliver Mowat to state that the same ing to such an extent that they were do, as it was marked by surroundings Congregational ministers to an 
society lias a very large membership I likely, not only to keep possession of which always made it recognizable ecclesiastical equality with themselves 
throughout Ontario, and one of their QU0bec, but that they were likely also with easo. There is therefore most if other difficulties could be adjusted, 
anv'fbjv’erninent which 'is sustained in' to establish a colony of their race in valid reason for believing that it is The conference which has taken place, 
power by Catholic votes.” Ontario, to the discomfiture of the w-hore tradition has always marked of course, would not bind the parties

While we are perfectly aware that English speaking population. it out to be. It is only the to any plan of union just now, more
I there is a certain element in Ontario There is very little probability that desire of throwing a doubt upon especially as the Congregationalists 
which is always ready to fall into Ontario will be overrun by a French-1 the most cherished beliefs which | were careful to explain that they came 
line at the voice of a coterie of blatant speaking population; but whatever could lead any one
bigots of the stamp of these Know- may be the feelings of the Franco- doubt upon it at the present day : I But it was the understanding that even 
Nothings who have imported their phobists, wc are. glad to be assured that at the same time we must remark that such action as might be taken at the 
organization from the other side of the the French-Canadians are not likely to I even if in reality it were not that I moment by the Presbytery would have 
line, where it lias been crushed to a abandon their own Province. Wo may which it is believed to be, there is no no binding force. The Rev. D. ,1. 

months ago he dismissed an ofliciîil I nonentjty ,)y t|,fi good sense of the remark, too, that the exodus which was I superstition in the reverence paid to I Macdonnell stated this particularly, 
holding a position under the Ontario | peop|e> we bave n0 fear that the people so much regretted did not take place God by pilgrims at a spot which there though he is known to be. one of those 
Government, tor publicly advocating ^ Qanad(^ or even of Ontario, will so I from the Province of Quebec alone, is good reason to believe was the scene w-ho advocate persistently a union of 
the annexation ol Canada to the ja|. prov(, false to the principles ol civil the percentage of increase of popula- I of the most important events in the some kind between the denominations, 
United States. and religious liberty as to give up I tion therein having been very nearly 1 history of our Redeemer. The mem and he is also favorable to some laxity

Mr. Klgin Myers, the official 111 their freedom by swearing to obey the equal to that of Ontario during the | ory of the events and our gratitude to | of teaching on those doctrinal points 
question, continues to maintain the | fyohosts of the ignorant and unscrupu-1 last decade, 
desirability of annexation, and there ,0U9 leaders of ia alien, un-British and 

few persons who sny lie 
should have been permitted to hold

in every detaArrears n 
can be Ktopi

London, Saturday, January 21. 1893.

an old ACQUAINTANCE IN a 
NE IF GARB.

An anonymous correspondent 
Mail takes to task Sir Oliver 

Mowat, the Premier of Ontario, for an 
assertion made by the latter at the 
Board of Trade banquet recently held 
in Toronto.

It is well known that the Premier 
is an earnest Canadian and that some

the

to throw a solely on their own responsibility.

sides.and
erection has been < 
by «a presentation of 
made by the clergy ; 
Archdiocese of Kingst 
tl'.e Most Rev. James
on the. day of his inv 
Pallium by the Car< 
of Quebec in < Ictobcr, 
of about twenty hi 
ecclesiastical Provi net 
the Province of New 
immense, assemblage 
laity.
being free to dispose 
presentation from 1 
people according 
him, chose to apply i 
of a memorial chapi 
cathedral, which will t 
purposes on occasion 
logical conferences a 
gatherings, as also fo 
for the good Catholic p 
city. On Monday in- 
bishop celebrated th 1 
newly dedicated eh; 
patron, St. James Bo 
ence of a crowded 
devout worshippers.

The following (in 
was read from the pu 
cathedral at High Ma

God are the points of greatest import- ! which are an issue between Presby- 
We would be glad to hear that the | ance, in comparison with which the I terians and Universalists. He said:

“ He regarded a conference as 
Nevertheless a I advisable, but that neither party 

would be committed to anything, and 
would be smoothed 1'or

same condition of affairs which is re- authenticity of the locality is of second* 
j This trotting out of >, No-Popery I ported by the Courier as existing in ary consideration, 

his opinion without interference, j ^or3e jlftg |)3Cn trt0(i jn <j.i La before, the district about St. Hyacinthe, exists | visit to the spot excites the sentiments, 
The Premier, however, has fiimh : ^ag CV(,ry tj,n3 been found to be also in other parts of Quebec,
maintained his hostile attitude to |

i anti-Canadio . movement.are s one
The Archbish

that a wav
which are of primary importance, and | fllturc negotiations.” 
it is thus beneficial to the soul even

as i
It was essayed by wiseri a failure, 

i heads than those who direct the pres
On the question of ministerialannexationist views, and no one

sur,.vised that he should express his ; ^ movcmenti and we have no 
gratification that at the recent mum- | ^ ^ w|m( mMter mind of a 
cipal election, Mr. Solomon W lute, ! Mf Georgd Brown failed to effect, 
who is avowedly an annexationist, 
aad who is sometimes called upon to

THE HOLY SEPULCHRE. should there exist an error of fact on ordination, however, the Presbyterians 
the matter of minor importance. In I wiU not be so very strict, for it is a 
the present instance, however, the | matter of notoriety that in the begin- 
series of miracles which have been

It is very easy to raise objections 
against the authenticity of ancient 
monuments : and as there are none ning of English and Scotch Presby- 

were hundreds of| will be brought to a successful issue 
; by the nobodies who manage 

maintain the annexationist cause at ]Jrot(ictiv(, Soci(!tv They may have 
public meetings through the country, 

defeated in the contest for the

wrought in favor of pious visitors ap- I terianism thereliving who can testify from their 
personal knowledge that these raemor- Pears t0 bo a divine attestîuion tliat ministers who had not the ordination

there is no mistake whatever in the
the

which they now deem to be necessaryials are really what they are believed 
to be, it is sometimes dilïicult to answer 
the objections raised.

Thus it has come to pass that a 
modern critic, Major Cornier, asserts 
that the spot which is pointed out as 
the sacred tomb in which our Blessed 
Lord was buried is not authentic.

certain temporary local 
but these successes 
important factor in ensuring de-1 

| feat elsewhere where the issues at j 
stake will he of more importance. 
Thus it is said by those who know 

| how things were worked, that in 
^ j Toronto Mr. Sheppard had all the 

influence of the Protective Society in 
his favor, and that he greatly relied 
on it as making his election to the 
Mayoralty sure, whereas the only 
result was his defeat by the largest 
majority ever given to a candidate 
for the office in that city.

The late Mr. George Brown failed 
in establishing a Government on No- 
l’opery principles ; Kev. Dr. Suther
land failed with the “Third Party” and 
“ New Party ” movements : Dr. Caven 
and Mr. Dalton McCarthy failed with 
their Equal Kightism, so-called : and 
it will before long be our duty to 
chronicle the death and burial of the 

Association

successes, 
will be an

matter. and precisely for this causa it was 
provided in tlieiv disciplinary ordin
ances that it was not to be regarded as

was
UMLY OF FAITH.mayoralty of Windsor.

The Mail's correspondent, however, 
who lives in Windsor, throws some 

light upon the character of the

Considerable excitement has been absolutely necessary in troubled times 
occasioned among Protestants, especi-1 when it was difficult to obtain it. 
ally among Presbyterians and Congre
gationalists, by ten ministers of the

!new
Windsor contest. ID* says : On doctrinal matters there may be Memorial I'liaj

RICCEII-
A mount of Pro > nfatioi. 
Priests of the dioce-e 
The Laity of Kingston <• 
Laity of outside parishes 
A Kingston friend

more difficulty in effecting a union : 
latter body who formally appeared be- I fQ1. Gie Congregationalists have a kind 
fore the Toronto Presbytery on Tucs-

“Annexation was not an issue. 
The issue was a religious one. 
society
America, but elsewhere as the Protes
tant Protective Association, placed a 
candidate in the field. That society 
is very strong hero, and as its mem
bers take a cast-iron oath to vote for 
such candidates ns the society by reso
lution endorses, the defeat of Mr. 
White was a foregone conclusion.”

We believe that there is some found*

There are crosses on the tomb, and 
also some inscriptions. As regards 
the inscriptions, the Major states that 
they relate to subsequent events, and 
the cross was not used commonly as a

known here as the Sons of of tree and easy doctrinal system,
day, the 10th inst., to express their whereby every congregation is en- 
opinion that a union between the two a,)led ,* employ a minigter who will 
Churches named is not only possible1 Total cash.

Carnet by Children ol 
Sanctuary of Cat lied r

Total présenta 
EX PEN 1)1 

To Mr. Gem-go Nowlam 
< )ther tradesmen and ar-

Total cost to d 
Deduct total cash receip

Excess of cost over recel 
For payment of th 

alone is responsibh 
demand on the con 
Memorial Chapel. 1 
ing goes to the Cath< 
Fund exclusively, 
goes to the Memorii 
the expense for hea 
seating, which the 
general meeting twe 
to make chargeable 
.Irai Improvement !• 
works required for 
venience and comfoi

teach such doctrines as please them.
symbol of Christianity until the time I but practicable ; and not only do the I Such nt lcast is tlie theory of Congre- 
of Constantine the Great. pro-Presbyterian press look upon the I gationalists, hut owing to the great

The event which has given special ProPosals witb bopc, but the Prcsby-1 diversity ofdoctrines which necessarily 
importance to Major Condor's assertion ter-v lt9'-U appeared to be gratified that I grow up under such a system, and

such overtures were made, and several especially to the rapid growth of 
of the most prominent among the 1 les- I Latitudinarianism among Churches 
byterian divines who belong to the I Guls jeft believe as much or as little

is that a syndicate has been formed 
with the ultimate design of making 
Jerusalem a Christian city, 
proposed by this syndicate to purchase Presbytery declared that they regard ag thcy ploused, the majority who still 
at a cost of 830,000 the land on which tbo proposition with favor ; and action retained some affection for the primary
is the Holy Sepulchre, that so sacred a | was takcn uPon il sl> far that a com" | truths of religion found it

mittee was named for the purpose of

all on for this statement of the way the 
matter stands. Within the last few 
months the fanatics of Ontario have 
been making desperate efforts to 
establish the society which is hero 
named. It is a society imported from 
the United States, though it is gener
ally said on the other side to be com
posed almost entirely of Canadian 
fanatics. Its purpose there is to pre
vent Catholics, and even Protestants 
who are supposed to be friendly to 
Catholics in the least degree, from be
ing elected to any office. In some 
localities ii has been temporarily suc
cessful. But its victories have been 
of the Pyrrhic kind, which of old made 
the victor exclaim: “Another such 
victory, and i shall be undone.’

There is no doub! that it was largely 
due to the determined opposition of the 
American Protective Society that Jas. 
G. Blaine, the most popular Republican 
of the United States, was rejected as 
the Presidential candidate of that 
party ; for the whole influence of the Pro
tectors was used against him, and the 
Republican leaders were informed that 
if he were the chosen candidate of the 
party the whole vote of the Protective 
Associa!ion would he cast against the 
party at the late elections. The objec
tion against Mr. Blaine was that he 
was friendly to Catholics, and that 
there are Catholics among his family 
connections.

It wouM see.n that it was *h * dread

It is

necessary
to formulate a doctrinal standard torelic may be porserved with care to be

visited by Christian residents and | conferring with the Congregational I wllich all Congregational Churches are
ministers on the subject of union. We I nf)W required to express adhesion, 
notice by the names of those who have I gut ^ js evident even from the 
been appointed as members ot this | a(pireSS 0f the ten ministers that the 
committee that the stalwart orthodox

Protective 
under an avalanche of the votes 
of patriotic Canadians, who are aware 
that the greatest evil which can 
happen to the country would be the 
stirring up of angry passions on 
religious or race issues.

We cannot but regard the new 
movement as the latest spasmodic 
effort of dying “ Equal Rightism.”

Protestant pilgrims ; but the statements of the 
doubting Major have caused a good 
deal of controversy as to the propriety 
of making the intended purchase.

Major Condor’s reasons for his opinion 
are certainly not very strong when 
they are seriously weighed. When it 
is considered that the Church of the 
Holy Sepulchre was built in the reign 
of Constantino the Great, and that the

new laws have not prevented a large 
element ot the Presbyterians predomi-1 proportion of Congregational ministers 
nate upon it, though there is also a from dipping 
mixture of the element which is known howcst grade of infidelity in belief, 
to incline towards a modified Presby- for thev rcmind the Presbytery that in 
terianisna more in accordance with the

down to almost the

this respect Presbyterians are in about 
the same quandary with themselves.

THE COMMUNIO
modern Latitudinarian views which
are becoming more and more prevalent I After saying that the “Independents” 
among members of that body every I 0f 0],i had a hand in shaping the West-

Very lïav. Ætieaa Me 
LL. D., etc., in t

There can be not] 
ive to peace, joy an 
joyous season of I 
serious consider,atio 
sublime fact of tl 
Saints. The memb 
Militant on earth 
with one another ii 
and in defiance of 
They may have no 
relations ; they ma; 
vast continents 
oceans ; but are stil 

They partake 
ual, life giving bre 
spiritual wine of { 
held by the same t 
holy bond of praye 
sin in this “ Kingd 
Church Militant is 
in Scripture ("Net 
scandala,") but hi 
only closer. The d 
surround with the! 
brother, and prat 
earnestness that sea 
away. The Church 
them in Heaven an 
with them by com 
they may bo chei 
aided in their way 
They mourn over 
rejoice when they 
light that is s 
“There is joy in 1 
angels of God,” at 
that are associated 
conversion ot a sin 
it may be learned 
even one soul in 
when all Heaven 
return to virtv 
What better proc 
of the Coinmunti 
in Heaven with “tl 
below—of Heaven 
this rejoicing of t 
The practice of the

rock was cut away by the architect 
from around the tomb, leaving the 
tomb itself standing like a house,

THE REFLEX OF POPULATION 
IN QUEBEC. 'year. minster Confession, they add :

Of course on the general principle ofThe Court r, of St. Hyacinthe, lias it will not be by any means remarkable
been ma dug enquiries into the question I that the inscriptions and crosses should I Protestantism, that the Bible alone as I symbols in reality are as faithfully ro
of the return of French--Canadians to I be of comparatively modern date. Yet I understood by individuals is the ulti- I tained by the Congregational.Churches

1 1 1 as by those of the Presbyterian order.
, » ... - . . . The Unitarianism of New

of the magnitude of the outward I tradition must have kept the proper I Churches are ostensibly agreed, and I En£rian(i must no more be laid to the 
movement, the result of the Courier's I site constantly before the minds of this principle'is in itself quite sufficient I charge of Congregational polity than 
researches must be gratifying to all | Christians. to bridge over difficulties of faith which the same change of doctrinal views in

Since the time of Constantine the I might seem to be insurmountable ; but | the Presbyterian churches ot England.
We cannot pretend to predict

Canada : and after all wc have heard I it is surely reasonable to believe that I mate rule of religious faith, the two

patriotic Canadians.
It is undeniable that during the past I Great, during whose reign the Church I iu practice we do nut know of any 

few years the exodus from Quebec had I of the Holy Sepulchre was built body of Protestants which really toler- 
reaehed proportions calculated to alarm I upon the spot where our Lord was said j «ites the free exercise of this principle 
Canadians as to the progress of the I to have been buried, it was impossible I which they all so loudly proclaim, 
country; as the number of French- that the proper spot should be forgotten. Hence though we would expect the 
Canadians now in the United States is The historian Eusebius was present at greatest possible liberty of opinion 
stated to be over 800,000, about half of the dedication of the Basilica, and among them on doctrinal matters, that
whom are in the New England States, preached the dedication sermon. He liberty has no existence in the actual I He instructed them to teach

Recently there has been effected a | has left a very full account of the in-I state of affairs. There is, in fact, no “ a11 things whatsoever He com-
terostlng ceremony, at which assisted sect which docs not require its fol- manded hut under such a com-
nearly all the Bishops of Asia Minor and lowers in one form or another to sub- Vact of umt>- every congregation Cabinet Council, lasting three hours, was
Africa,]»» 14th Sept., A. 1>. 335. There scribe to some doctrinal standard out- wou,d hav® a different standard of ilMweeti members Jfthe
could scarcely have been the possibility s'de of the bare text of Scripture, doctrine. Indeed, the petitioners were ti,e detail» of the Home Rule Bill showed a
of tradition mistaking the site of the The Presbyterians and Congregation- very careful to state that any agree-
Holy Sepulchre at this date for it alists both certainly have such stand- lnent which would ». leached must said, however, to be substantially arranged,
must have been a remarkable object ards of belief, and those who reject or Preserve this diversity as one of its ^tuZbons1*

expected state of affairs was the. friend- ; the extent even of that which might be before the erection of the basilica, as doubt them are regarded as practically most essential conditions. It was in- ^qaerovas one fifteenth, totamn^EiVJt^
ship manifested for the Republicans by expected from merely national in- being a tomb cut in the solid rock: out of the pale of these denominations, deed the only condition they thought np0n ju'sterdata, wifi make 'Yreiand’s condi-
the Protective Society, and the willing-/-veasc. From this it was inferred that and as the Christians were always Hence there are very material differ- lfc necessary to name even at this pro- fm^rtant £2,07°'
ness displayed by the Republicans to the efforts to prevent emigration were numerous in Judea during the three cnees of belief between these two llimn.ary sta°c ot . negotiatlonSl in the Irish financial scheme is that a loan
accept that society’s ostentatious aid. a total failure. I he. Courier, however, hundred years which elapsed between bodies. On the subject of the ministry 's cour>' "hat is meant ulun Exchequer to enable"‘tho'lrLsh^lminis^

Among the methods adopted by the has shown by figures which apparently the burial of our Lord and the build of the. Church Presbyterians very tbcy sa,x ' tration to start fair. The more reasonabie
Protective Society to excite hatred cannot be. disputed that these efforts • ing of the basilica, the tomb must have rigidly exclude those who have not ,. It is to bv assumed that the P°si « jnff this financial scheme. The dementis*of
againstCntholica,one was tli'i circulation have borne fruit, oral lcast that j been to them a well-known object. It been properly ordained “by the Anglican fdends ^'deptortn^division ! tKÛdL^
of the most barefaced calumnies and there are causes at work which are seems therefore impossible that there hands of the Presbytery;" but seem to hold, viz., that to attain the tertained by Mr. Gladstone,
forgeries. They even wont the length bringing the population back again, should have been an error concerning the Congregationalists, the offspring desirable end the other contracting.
of forging a ridiculous Encyclical letter at least to the district around St, Ilya- ! the site, whether before or after the ‘ of the “Independents" who were so bodies shall forego all their historical : ^ on may have many years to live,
of Pope Leo XIII. to the American cinthe, towhich itsresearchoshavebeen reign of Constantine. i prominent in the political troubles of ™ntlll”lt-' -, ; • tho l’rovr lal but life is not worth living unless you1 , . , .1 „ ! piimniiLiu me puum.u » mimes ui iamv>, by being swallowed up in the draw into it deeds of love, words ef
Bishops, professing to ui.ruct. the chiefly confined. It has shown that: During tho lapse of centuries thoseventeenthcentury, especially dur- wolf." cheer, and acts of kindness and
latter how to secure contra! over the within the last eighteen months, seven ' millions have visited the spot under ingtho Protectorate of Oliver Cromwell,

whether the final result of these nego
tiations will be a sort of union, but it 
is perfectly clear there cannot be that 
kind of union which Christ intended

ion.

His apostles to establish through the 
world, founded upon His teach-

ot this v.voting.mv > that i ml need the 
par;y to select IVesid n' Harrison as great change in the direction of the 
their eaulida.\ with the result that movement of population. Efforts have

The Homo ïîulc IHll.

they have b.-.m utterly routed. States been made from time to time, to regain 
whit'll never before gave D'nvvi'atie "hat Canada had lost, and to retain 
majorities went Damacratic at the last here the population we already have ; 
election, and it is now positively stated but the last census proved to demon- 
that tho immediate cause of this un-1 stration that wo were not growing to

feature

The real unity required by Christ— charity.
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ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON. in# the saint* individually and often Catacombs of Home, proclaiming that 
collectively, the chosen souls of every 
tribe and tongue and people, teaches 
that there is communion of the saints 
in glory with their brethren of the 
Church Militant. We pray to them 
that they would aid us with their 
prayers ; and being thus taught by the 
religion of our Divine Teacher, wo 
cannot doubt but they share with the 
angels the loving task of offering our 
humble supplications ns a sacritico 
of sweet odor in their golden censers 
before the*, throne of God. “When 
He opened the book, the four living 
creatures and the twenty elders fell 
down before the Lamb, having every 
one of them harps and golden phials 
full of odours which are the prayers 
of the Saints.” (Revelations v. 8.)
In the Prophet Zachary we find 
the following words : “The Angel 
of the Lord answered and said :
0 Lord of hosts, ‘ how long wilt Thou 
not have mercy on Jerusalem and on 
the cities of Judah, against which Thou 
hast had indignation these three score 
and ten years?' And the Lord 
answered the angel that talked with 
him with good and comfortable words. ”
Here, surely, was prayer, and a favor
able answer to prayer—an answer 
which implied that the mercy prayed 
for by the angel was graciously 
granted. iZach. i., 12, 13.) The 
saints in Heaven having no need to 
ask for themselves, as they already 
possess all that even Seraphs can de
sire, cease, not t > offer prayers for their 
brethren of the Church Militant, whom 
they love as only the blessed in Heaven 
can love. “ Another angel,” writes 
the inspired Saint John, “ stood at the 
altar having a gold censer : and there 
was given to him much incense that 
lie should offer it with the prayers of 
all saints upon the golden altar which 
was before the throne ; and the smoke 
of the incense which came with the 
prayers of the saints ascended up be
fore God out of the angel’s hand.” 
i Rev. viii., 3, 4.) Who, therefore, 
would not desire the saints to pray for 
him ? And who would not rejoice to 
find that the prayers thus offered are 
received like sweet smelling incense 
in Heaven’s censers, and borne aloft 
by angel hands to God ? There could 
be no more close or intimate commun 
ion than that which is here indicated, 
between the Church Victorious and 
Triumphant in Heaven and the Church 
Militant on earth. The latter 
portion of the Church is no less 
than the former, “ the Kingdom 
of God, ” although still engaged in that 
warfare in the course of which sin 
and scandal may
His Kingdom of which it is said, “ that 
the Son of man, the Saviour, will weed 
out of His Kingdom all scandals?” and 
then this earthly kingdom, all impedi
ments being swept away, will come 
into closer relation with that which is 
of Heaven and of Heaven only ; and 
thus will become complete the Com
munion of th • Saints triumphant in 

C.r>00 Heaven and those who are still con
tending in the great spiritual warfare.
Let such, therefore, take courage.
The victory is more than half won 
when once they have undertaken to 
light for it ; and let it be their conso
lation to reflect that their Lord and 
Saviour, who loves them, sends Ilis 
angels to gather up every stone of 
scandal against which they might dash 
their foot. One fears to speak of a 
communion so profoundly spiritual.
But it is impossible to be wrong in 
using the language of Saint Paul.
The Apostle says : 11 Yon are come unto 
Mount Zion and unto the city of the 
living God, the Heavenly Jerusalem 
and to an innumerable company of after 8 o 
angels : to the general assembly and 
church of the first born which arc 
written in Heaven, and to God the 
Judge of all, and to the spirits of 
righteous men made perfect.” lleb. 
chap. xii.Y

Chronic Fault-finders.
How easy it is to criticize the priest * 

actions and to find fault with the man 
ageinent of the parish, but how hard 
it is to got the growlers to b *ar their 
share of the burdens of the. congrega 
lion ! The people who pay their pew 
rents promptly are not among the 
grumblers. The people who contribute 
according to their r 
special collection, are not among the 
fault-tinders. The people who belong 
to the church societies, who teach in 
the Sunday school, who take part in 
the fairs and entertainments, and on 
every possible occasion assist their 
pastor, are not among the mutterers. 
The people who willingly send their 
children to a Catholic school are not 
among the discontented. The people 
who take into their homes a sound 
Catholic paper, are not apt to make 
ill matured complaints. As a rule, 
remarks a contemporary, the surly 
critics in are the “ hickory " Catholics, 
and the further they are from grave 
the more fault they have to find. The 

. best way for them to start a reforma 
I lion in the congregation is to reform 

s.'vrctiivy. l ,i,emiit,ive*.
upon the , 
soferea-

A« a Catholic, us an Irishman and as a ('aim
"it i» holy and salutary to pray for I v“ „'nd"tfffou h^not'Kv^uhlv
the dead in order that thev mav be succeeded in doing all you would wish to do tor 
loosed fvnm thoir uinu * ‘ the good „f failli and country, it was simplyluuBtAi uum l,1LI1 b,,*s. I because you were not omnipotent, nor could you

-o- -- I perform the impossible
miTP TrcTTTTc day you occupy an exalted position in thisIXIIj J Iso UA1 »:). | country, like all truc 1 rMimeii of talent ninl an

Ivmvst purpose. You Lin e become one more of 
the many men whose lives are the rays that 
illuminate the gr at standard of Irish honor 
and worth. A credit to the race, to this country 
ami to all who are connected with von. the

The -Jesuits seam .ha most militant I
preachers ol the hour. It was onlv people, and, looking up to vou ti. night, 
last spring that Vera Le Molgue go-. «vMlîî'Sïïilî
into trouble with the V re nidi Govern- contiden . hi vou than ever." 
man, by treating of ,1m serial ques- LSVïnteM'nü,JSÏK JSSTf
turn in the pulpit ot M. Morn, at Vans, place as leader of vmtr people, to hold such 
He had to ha silent and the church had \o
to be closed. Another Jesuit, Pure honor to 111,. Irish Catholics of Canada and
Talbnc, has recently ba.au saying quite al\vui^t'tiVsiïii'îcrè'vîi«li niîit rVrvilii/’iîraÿin.'wo. 
as lull'd 1 hlllgS at tint Church Oi St. will* nice more ask you. honorable anil dear sir,
Francois Xsvler. Delivering the first
of his Advent sermons, lie showed I career. wtt wish vou God sped, 
what the priest's mission was with re- | *tg»ed on behalf of St^atrW. SocWy,^ 
gard to the world and contemporary 
society. He pointed out that the priest, 
being the messenger of Christ, and 
representing the highesthuman rights,

Hungarian and one Spanish Cardinal, l’npo 
Loo, in his allocution, thanked God for having 
preserved him to celebrate his Episcopal 
Jubilee. This event, the !'o|>osaid, would he 
regarded hymen as a sign of the Divine pro 
lection over the Church in these calamitous 
days through the preservation of the 
Supremo Pontiff. The Pope announced, in 
addition t<> the Cardinals named, the creation 
of two Cardinals roserveil. They are ho 
lievtid to be lleinhuber and a French Bi-hop.

tlio Mcnioi—The Archbishop Dedicate*
lal Chapel of St. Jumce Boanerges.

On last Sunday, the Feast of the Holy 
Name of Jesus, the Archbishop blessed 

nd dedicated to the Divine Service 
the Memorial Chapel, under the title of 
St. James Boanerges. He was assisted 
by all the clergy of the city in this 
solemn ceremony, which took place 
immediately after High Mass. Despite 
the extreme severity of the weather, a 
goodly number of the congregation of 
the cathedral assisted at the dedication 
of their new chapel.

The design for the building was 
supplied by Joseph Connolly, Esq., M.
R. C. A., Toronto, and his superior 
architectural skill and taste are dis
played in every detail of the work. 
The style is oruamantal Gothic, com 
billing solidity and massiveness of con
struction with the finest and most 
graceful finish. It rests upon the 
natural rock, and its thick walls of 
solid stone masonry, finely chiselled at 
every angle of the main structure, and 
porch and buttresses and projecting 
confessionals, convey the idea of in
defectible strength, unity and per
petuity, grace and harmony, symbolical 
of the Catholic Church founded on the 
Rock of Peter. Eight beautiful crosses 
of white marble adorn its gables 
and sides. The cost of its 
erection has been defrayed chiefly 
by a presentation of nearly £12,000 
made by the clergy and laity of the 
Archdiocese of Kingston, to His Grace, 
the Most Rev. James Vincent Cleary, 
on the day ot his investiture with the 
Pallium by the Cardinal Archbishop 
of Quebec in October, 1800, in presence 
of about twenty bishops 
ecclesiastical Provinces of Canada and 
the Province of New York, with an 
immense assemblage, of clergy 
laity. The Archbishop of Kingston, 
being free to dispose of this generous 
presentation from his clergy and 
people according as might seem tit to 
him, chose to apply it to the erection 
of a memorial chapel close by his 
cathedral, which will serve for diocesan 
purposes on occasion of synods, theo
logical conferences and other clerical 
gatherings, as also fora winter chapel 
for the g ood Catholic people of Kingston 
city. Un Monday morning the Arch
bishop celebrated tli t first Mass in the 
newly dedicated chapel of his holy 
patron, St. James Boanerges, in pres
ence of a crowded congregation of 
devout worshippers.

The following financial statement 
was read from the pulpi" of St. Mary's 
cathedral at High Masson Sunday :

a The Noble Order Which 1m ever Found 
Where There Is Work to he Done.

;;rz means to evcr\ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.
Ill.I.li.lOl S CKI'I'.ITION.

Toronto Catholic Register. Jan. 12.
Oil Thursday lust, the full instant, one of 

those interesting ceremonies took place at St. 
Joseph’s Convent, Toronto, which show forth 
the continued action of the 1 loiv Spirit ami 
the providence of (toil over His Church. 
Miss Redmond, in religion, Sister Mary Clo
tilda : Miss White, Sister M ivy Marcella : 
Miss Pauley. Sister Maw Clementina, and 
Miss Armstrong, Sister Mary Hilary, re
ceived the holy habit as Sisters of St Joseph. 
His (trace the Archbishop presided at the 
ceremony. The following clergy were pres
ent in the s.mctuarv : Mmisignor Rooney, 
Rev. FathersTeofy, Ryan, Fraction, Grogan,
J. Walsh, Murray, Guinane and Hogan. 
Mass was celebrated by Father Grogan. 
Two Sisters made their profession, taking 
the vows as members of the Community 
Sisters Amelia ami Monica.

Father Walsh, IIis Grace’s 
preached a very touching sermon 
religious state. Amid the heautie 
tion which shadowed forth the infinite beauty 
of God, and bespoke 1 lis glory and grandeur, 
there was one thing which marred tin* portée 
tion and sounded like discord. It was sin.
It appeared not so much in the physical as 
in the moral world, and changed the features I 
of man’s soul. Even when .the light of faith ' 
shines upon us, and the voice of God sounds j 
to us through revelation, the world seems 
poor, dark and cold. The merits of redemp ! 
tion rejected and trampled on by those sup | 

ised to ho faithful followers of our Lord: ■ 
iimstnuce* of sin so frequent ; love of God 

so difficult i.<> wonder, therefore, that the 
Apostle says that I le came unto I lis own, and 
His own vectored Him not. But to those wlm 
did receive Him lie gave them power to lie 
the sons of God. You. dear Sisters, 
have received Him you whom He 
loads apart from the world into soli 
tude t'i speak to your heart, to you 
will He give the special grace of living 
above the pleasures of the world and will lead 
by tin* exalting rules of Christian perfection.

After referring to the martyrdom which the

incuts to
Vi HIV IICW

VU
’HoS. Cross,

Montreal. .1 au. i», ls'.i.i.
Hon. Mr. Curran, on rising to reply, was 

warmly greeted. He said: “The address 
. ... , you have just placed in my hands has been

those ol conscience, was called upon I most beautifully engrossed, hut the artistic
to defend those rights whenever they work is not more beautiful than the kindly 
were attacked. Ho maintained that as senti'"'1'"* S'o" have expressed towards mo. 
human and divine law worked together
in institutions and events, so the priest you have showered upon mo, hut 1 know that 
had to take his part in the common they come from y<mr warm heart*. You 
fray i n order to defend his own, and that and mdho'S lhaU °'' 6
he d<d so without outstepping 111 anx I years ago selected as the representative of 
way the limits ol* his ministry. “ We my native city. Looking at the meeting to
have,” he said, “todefend man against nighh where 1 an. happy to recognize many

, . who timer Iron, me in politics, 1 should havehimself if necessary m oidei to secure I h00I1 unworthy of the kindness I havoexpor
to him liberty of conscience.” ienced in the past if I did not acknowledge

He then in no veiled language I that the overwhelming majorities by which
alluded ,o the acte of infamy now being
perpetrated in Franco against rehg-1 dml* «f instituée» by the vite» of mou wh» 
ion. “Why is the priest hated and I differ from me politically, and who gave their 
silenced ami treated with contumely f" '•onlidema; and their; «import on the ground*
, i , ,, ,, , ,.",i I of person,:! friendship, believing that 1 would,lie asked. It is not because Oi tin, I ,ls j jinvi, striven to .do justice to all .regard-
individual ideas and truths he puts I less of political distinction,
forth, hut because he is the représenta- A voice- “-So you did.” (Lmd applause. i 
live of Christ. The secret of this per- , is m.e little navtirular in whirl, the

secution is hatred ot ( hrist. Lho| me as on<'of the founders of the society. 'True, 
preacher took his hearers to Golgotha I I joined it over thirty years ago. As a hoy 
and drew a vivid picture of tho cruel- I "l right" -, I was aaiimmt KpconliugSerré- 
.. • .T., , v , • , t, . , tary, ami 1 tilled many ot its offices fromtixon. I nat, ho said, is what the j time to time. 1 was or.o of its charter mein- 
present enemies of religion in France I,or* wh.-n il became incurpnrate.1 in is .:!, 
would have liked to see." A parallel I prior t-, Canadian ronfeiloratinu. Yet St. 
was then drawn by hint between the Ranime. “ÆSïïÆrK

Jew 8 of Jerusalem and ricnchmen oi I comprising Catholics and Protestants, had
its origin away buck in the thirties. Some of 

brightest names in Canadian history
fmv and not. the many who were guilty |
of tho crime of deicide. His argil- I a great mi-fortune to my mind that there 
ment was to prove that while retribu ever was a division in the society, an I that 
ti m.might he awaiting the few, con- £ to
version was for the manx, and he I associai ions are truly sister societies, iAp- 
ventured to predict that before long I plause). We wished our Protestant friends 
Frenchmen would be converted by (i"! *l>'"’b, lApplau.*".) Tho St. Patrick’»

, « . .. ... . ’ society under its new charter can also pointthousands to the religion ot Christ as, t0 lum(l< .mu„^st ils p;lst president* who
a few weeks after the crucifixion, the I have reiV-ctod honor on the old land and a 
Jews of Jerusalem were converted by I benefit to Canada- the late Mr. B. D vlin 
tlnuvmds at the preaching of the ’ami
apostles. 1 hen, lie exclaimed m I many others 1 might mention. The society 
fervid accents, “ Frenchman will be I lias been doing good work all along, and 
readv to fall on their knees and beg doing." uiiMtantntionjly. Your charitable 

V . . . .i t .... | committee has none its duty nobly, lourpardon ot the priests whom thex liaxe I immigration committee has been hard at 
hated and maligned.” | work. Some people say wo should not en

courage the-c national associations. Let me 
THE 8( ) L1CITOU-G E N E R A L | '•'$ >’“’»* \vh;it.is more grateful to the

____ jth^lpoor immigrant lauding on our shores
presented WITH AN address Itv <T. I than to hear the familiar accent of his native 

PATRICK’S SOCIETY. Lui 1. Applause.) 'The man who can forget
-------  I the land of liis forefathers will not he any

True Witness. groat acquisition to the laud of liis adoption.
Rarely has a mcoiing of St. Patrick's We We^robmd, ha, w are

JhemeedJg w^WW^JMfor STM eM«.'T»tB'

ment to the nositio ». j ... present, and who have the most ardent hopes

"Pa F Bsa s&.«ta
emblems ot the Irish nationality m gold f(|r his Solicitor-General. Ho Impod to

'rioc^bv'ï.^Wîigï"0^^
Vice-Vrerident, r"in '«^1  ̂ f* h°,V

remarks, stated the purpose for winch the Ui;ml,;if l aondi'liou waViioi more pros-
members liad assembled, closing by muting | t0(!ay than vvll0n ]10 had catered pul-

lie life. ( Loud applause. ) He hoped to do 
othing to cement all good Canadians 

into one brotherhood, and expressed the hone 
that the old St. Patrick’s society would ho 
able to point to as noble deeds in the

, j j ,, , , , , rr ^ n - in the past. (Great applause).
T» the UonorabU John Josrph Curran, Q. C.. Mv w y Diran next made a brief

«'Mre»» He said he bad boon known as 
Soci’ ln < r Montreal : a b'bcral 111 politic*, but ho bad faith m Mr.

n Dkar Sir—Even since your re- Furvan (Applause.) lie raid that gnntte- 
n second term, to the position of nul" had made many sacrifices ill battling 

f St. Patrick’s Society, of Montreal, for the rights ot Ins people, and they would 
an I memeiiers of this—the oldest not forget it. Had he been a sell seeker lie 
nization in Canada—have been might, have had a seat on the Bench, or an 
walling an opportunity of express- ,,f „a<n ,.,nd cmolmneul. lie bad

lal" .nsi until he bad achieved, nt least in par, 
the soul of wit," and as no one can better appro- I Hio lneaking down of tin Hin îers tli.i h.td 
elate the truth of that saying than yourself— I existed against Irish ( atholics in this | rov- 
one of the. most genuine “ souls of wit." of I inch since Confederation. lie hoped Mr. 
patriotic devotion ami of conspicuous ability—I (hirran would go on and pros]>er, and
we purpose, in a few words, laking advantage •l(.|,iovo still greater successes. (Applause.) 
of the recent well-earned and richly merited ln0,terminated with a 'rouevnl
ssaasraa «»>**•»• r"'» s-Hvi!.
Honed. 1 is likely to remember tor a lung time.

Like the emblem of our nationality in gen 
oral, ami of St. Patrick's Society in particular, 
the three leaves spread out from one stalk, the 
plant itself represents our society, the seed of
which you helped to sow in a generous and | Stratford, Jan. i:. lSitJ.
fruitful soil, and on each leaf we find a word im- j.-,, Catholic Itucoun At the last regu- 
pressed—gratitude, esteem conlitlenve. I ]iir meeting of the Ancient Order of Hibernians,

Wo arc unite)111. hon nmt dear sir, to you for p, n„. r. m. p a. liait, tho following roi ,
all you have done for St. I atrlek s Society, and I jutimi of condolence was sent to llruiher Wm. 
for your fellow countrymen, irrespective of I cJuiltor. in sympathy with him on the (loath of 
rank or political stripe, since your first step beloved wife : '
upon the arena of public lite. When y-t a VVc. the members of No. 2 dlv., \. o. II., 
young man you were one of the organizers and (|egjve to tender you our sineerest sympathy In 
afterwards a charter member "1 this present I t|je deatli of your dear wife. XVe. trust that He 
Irish association. From that day forward you I who lias taken lier from your love and care here 
grew in vigor, in experience and wisdom, keep- 0n earth to Ills eternal’keeping mav, by His 
ing pace with the society as it augmented in I comforting prcs uice. till the blank made iii 
numbers, in influence and prestige. You I horn", surrounding you and those around you 
struggled for its success while in the ranks ; I wjn, ipe sweet influences of faith and hope, and 
you put forth all your powerful energies m its | rn:l|dng Himself and the glories of the unseen 
behalf since we had the happiness of electing I world seem nearer to you because of the dear 
you to the position of prr.udent,. No small I one wailing for you there. XX'e often feel that 
share of credit is due to your untiring work in I wc would like to" have our loved ones spared to 
he cause of your country and the interests of <;0d lias higher places for them. To

ir fellow-countrymen. In recall every act llim that overeometh, will I grant, to 
_ yours which instances that sentiment ot I me in my throne even as I also overcam 

gratitude would he both untimely and iinprac- I am sjt.<iôwii with my Father on Ills throne, 
ticalile. Your voice lias constantly been raised In your loss you and your little children have 
in tlie halls of the Legislature and throughout I 0Ur docjiest sympathy." Manv nf us liuve passed 
the land in pleading t ir justice to the home ot j tli rough tlic same valley, and know how io feel 
your ancestors, in asserting the i»riv leges and I j-0|. a Brother in sorrow : and w - «• ommeml 
defending tlie rights of Irishmen in (.anada. I the keeping of lliin whose, hand is upon 
Without mentioning any other a mrces. are. an,i who is ever faithful, 
these not enough to give birth to undying signed in behalf of division. John 1 
gratitude in the, hearts of all true Insmncn at I ]*res . Tints. Dunn, X'ice-pres. : John 

ne. in Canada, and especially amongst the Lpreas. ; John Walsh, Fi i Sec.; loi 
mbersof St. Patrick’s Society | ]»C1. s

Naturallv, hon. and dear sir. from that sen 
timent springs another-sincere and undying 
esteem. It is not possible for those who know
Fot"youv'bvluiant" ym'r' tSittl I . A Rome ilearntrl, say* : Thn Irrented
energy, vour great go ,d licanedness. your tourtnen Lard mais nt tho cmsistoi >; on tho 
liapnv and unostentatious manner, y-,nr gener- Kith, tlm list not including any Americans or 
ous Eeltie heart. From that admiration cornes I Canadians. Archhishoi) x .iuglian, ot West 
the true esteem, and from the latter springs a I minster, was elevated to Ilu; t aniiiuilate ; also 
deep and abiding confidence. rl hat confidence I \Vv.lii)ishon Login*, Primate of Ireland _____

of life, ami the horizon of Intlmmee broadened Arclihislmji KinpV. "I Lie.tl.iu, M msignnr 
out before you. each succeeding year only Mocvnni, lapai l nd«ir S<*cretarv ot Mato: K.--'-——-- (
added another stone, to the fabric that your Mmisignor I'ersieo, Secretary of the Pvopa- l.buUijH CUnpi
words and deeds are building in the hearts of | gandii, and others, there, there being in all l25c6h"c"&,|^i^
an d ' w hie h°w H l°be ti u* most lading aildglKs six ],,;‘li?ul 5 '«rdiiml*. txvo French (’.mlinals, ^eV<jo^.mipt i.m, Cough*, t roup, Sore
moaum'eut that your whole life could receive. 1 *"'0 IW'an, one hngbsli, one ln.li, one 1Urout. Svia b, .11 Uruggim on . Gu«.a,==.

• ewe tary.

Ayer's Hair Wigorwas some

Makes the lmiv soft and glossy.
" 1 have u-c 1 Ayer's Hair X'igor for 

nearly live yeais, and my hair v. moist, 
glossy, and in ::i t \ "V i t slot-- ol pres
ervation. I .un forty years old, and have 
ridden the plains I"1 two 
—Win. Hcnrv ( Ht,.... . j " Mie m:v.; Bill," 
Newcastle, \V> >.

iv five years. "
P;

Ayer’s Hairingor
Prevents lmiv from u. 1 : ctu.

"A numl" v of y, ir 
mend;:lion vl a ft ; val, I b. , ,u i 
Ayer’s llair V'igor to • ■ u* a
falling out and prevent''-, iivv.ing prav. 
The first effects were v : ■ .iti bvcui y. 
t ),t ision l .
my hair thick and ol a i ma d « ■ >f." 
II. E. Basham, MviLm. y, 1, is.

from live

religious life contai nod, tin* preacher touched 
upon the consolations and joys which it, 
offered -consolations not only of time, hut also 
of eternity ; for our Saviour lias promised 
that those who leave father anil mot her for I lis 
sake will receive a hundredfold 
life, and life everlasting. He exhorted those 
who were about to enter to have their lives 
ever in harmony with their high vocation, 1 
and to he ready at all times to hoar patiently 
and generously the little trials and crosses 
incidental to the strict ohserv 
holy rule, mindful of the a 
Divine Master, who said tl 
light and His burden sweet.

Ayer’s Haüv Virer
Restores hair after IVm , ..

" Over a year ago 1 h id n 
and when 1 recovered v y hair li. van 
to fall out, and what little remained 
turned gray. 1 tried v.u ions remédie ,, 
but without sure s, till at l i t I began 
to use Ayer’s llair Vi;, r, and now mv 
hair is growing rapidly and is restored 
to its original color."-—Mrs. A. Collins, 
Dighton, Muss.

even in this
t .-day, and, continuing the parallel, he 
showed that now as then it was the ,lie

dimmition of tlm 
iat liis yoke was

Ayer’s Haïv^igor!
Prevents liair from turning gray.OBITUARY.

" My hair was rapidly turning ? ray and 
falling out; one bottle of Aver’:; Hair 
Vigor has remedied the trouble, and my 
hair is now its original color and full

Annie McConnell died at Lurctto Convent 
Hamilton.

There art
dr ad mid hate the very
know how he has silently crept into our homes. pron»rodbyDr..T.C. Aver&Cn.,Lowell,Maas.

1. heedless ut our tears, prayers and sighs. Bold by Druggists and Ptndumura.
snatched away our nearest and dearest. No 
wonder that we have called li nt cruel 
stem reaper who is busy in all places, t every 
season ot the year : bill in all fils wanderings, 
until a few months ago he did not come to the 
gatesof Loretto : and then, tempted, perhaps, by 
the pure, rare flowers which lie saw there, he 
stole in. ami carried away one of the fairest, 
leaving only a thorn in t lie hearts of I he others.
Soon lie reiurned. and has since been hovering 
around, coming nearer and nearer each day. 
watching with eager eye the slow decline of 
one who during her short life has been an cx 
ample of piety, amiability and patience to one 
au.I all there, ml to the few outsidets that 
knew her but Annie was little known to the 
outside, world, as Loretto has been her home 
since lier early childhood, when Death robbed 
her of her mother. Only those, who have ex- j 
poricneeil that loss know wlmt a void it leaves 
in t"e life and heart of the child ; hut she did 

seek ’mid the world, its pleasures or créa 
s, fur that love for which lu-r orphaned hear 

longed, and then oiler (Jud a divided he irt -no. 
she laid it at IIis feel, all bleeding and torn as 

li had left it ; and can we (Lnilit that her

come. But is it not - few of us who have not learned t > 
of Death, for we B. Onkrupa, Clevelandt O. *

Memorial Chapel Account.
RECEIPTS.

thisAmount of Pro.imtatioii to the Avi'h^ixhop.
.................... 218002

2000 OI 
fids', t 00

fit).) 00

Briests of the ijioce>e 
'The Laity of Kingston city 
Laity of outside parishes 
A Kingston friend .......... 1893.

Total cosh.
Carpet by Children of Mary for 

Sanctuary of Cathedral.

Total presentation.
EXPENDITURE.

To Mr. George Newlands. .
< Hher tradesmen and architect's fees

Total cost to date 
Deduct total cash receipts.. .

Excess of cost over receipts...........  $2819 02

For payment of this the Archbishop 
alone is responsible. He makes no 
demand on the. congregation for the 
Memorial Chapel. The Sunday offer
ing goes to the Cathedral Improvement 
Fund exclusively. Not a cent of it 
goes to the Memorial Chapel, except 
the expense for heating, lighting and 
seating, which the congregation in 
general meeting two years ago agreed 
to make chargeable against the Cathe
dral Improvement Fund, these being 
works required for their personal con
venience and comfort.

.811069 00

>,,ATO!m$11701 00

ill10121 82 
769 80

. .8198SS62 
11069 IK) We beg Vi tender our thanks to 

smokers for their h. arty appreciation 
<if our efforts in the p.ist to furnish 
them with the Highest Grade Goods 

| consistent with prices charged, and 
i to assure them that no effort will he 
| spared to continue locator with oxi.v 
1 the choicest the market of the world 

affords. Our brands this year will Im* 
found even butter than ever. Our 
name is a guarantee of the best vaine 
at lowest prices.

We buy no cheap tobacco. Qual
ity at ANY PRICE IS OUR MOTTO, NOT 
QUANTITY AT THE LOWEST PRICKS. We
do not in a mi I act tire (heap cigars. 
Our goods are 1 lien Grade. Cost no 
more to the consumer than Cigars 
of greatly inferior quality, that are 

• 'll! persistently foist -d upon the public
1,11 v by sumo dealers for tho sake of ad

ditional gain.
When you ask for our brands, 

“Cable lvxtra,” “Kicker,” “Mungo,” 
“Mad re ivILjo,” “ VA Bad re,” “ La 
C.idcnn ” and “Li Mora,” Clear lla- 
vana Cigars, the cream of the 11a- 

; vana crops,
| against inferior x aim*.
; Those dealers who slate they are 

“just, out,’' or don’t handle them, or 
, have better value, etc., are the ones 

who are not satisfied with a reason
able prolit.

By insisting upon having our 
brands you protect yourself.

XV il h 1 test, wishes fora Happy and 
Vrosiierous New Year,

We beg to remain,
Very gratefully yours,

deal 
prayer was

“ Break Thou the chains 
That would bind and hold mv heart, 

t he Thine and Thine alone, 
ith Thee have part."

of earth O Lord,

Let. I 
Let none wl

And 
threw t 
that

purely find heard tier prayer for He 
he mantle of Ills grave ar-mud her, so 

as years passed on her goodness and sweet 
m ss ol’ dispositinn endeared lier to teach 

d companions. How many an instance i 
we recall at class and recreation when i 
reason to admire, lier little thin.:s the 
have been, but they helped 
and be uty of her character. She continued 
her studies up to last July, when she 
wrote for, and obtained, a Second vins

and colors. 
The meeti

i hartle could nicy may
I lie dept lito show

Mr. Curran to a seat on the platform.
Mr. Curran’s appearance was the signal 

for hearty applause, and after ho had bowed 1 ?!... 
liis acknowledgements, Mr. S. Cross, Re
cording Secretary of the society, read the 
address as follows :

SScertificate ; but the work was too mu 
for lier declining health, and since then 
she his gradually faded ; yet so bright and 
well she seemed at times that we did i 
dream her death was so near : but tl was > 
the last flickerIngof the flame of her life, which 
had been burned out for (iod ; and dealh did not 
quench it, but seeing it was too pure for this 
sinful world, he carried it away and placed 
in the circle which surrounds the thr-mc of the 
King of He iv- il If her life was an exception 
ally sad and lonely one, her death was an ex ; 
ccptionallv beau iful one. 11 took place on tin* 
Feast of the Epililiany, while Mass was being 
said In the chapel. And that lovely hvmn, "<» 
Sacred Heart how sweet it would lie if I could 
die for love of Thee,” being sung, she listened 
until it was nearly iim-hed, then opened her 
eyes and said “ » Sacred Heart receive me 
now;’ then closed them in death. X Solemn 
Requiem Mass was chanted by Rev. l ather Me 
F.vay in the vou vent chapel, on Saturday morn
ing at P o’clock. Rev. Faiher I trad y assisted 
the choir. His Lordship Bishop Dowling per 
formed the last sad rites, and after the “Lihera" 
was chanted the earthly remains 
saintly young girl w- re placed in the he: 
and taken a way from lier convent home V 
lonely grave in" Holy Sepuleh
(/itii.'•i'iiI in pnc.

future as
Let us lint forget the suffering 

Church : “ Have compassion on ns
af least who arc our friends.’'

THE COMMUNION OF SAINTS,
vou
(“ iliseremini mei saltern vos qui. amiri 
mei estis.") Who are those friends to 
whom the suffering souls cry for com
passion ? They arc no other than tho 
brethren of the Church Victorious in 
Heaven as weli as those of the Church 
Militant here below. The former love 
them as heavenly spirits love and as 
the Saviour taught them. This excel
lent love causes commiseration which 
is accompanied by prayers that are 
borne in angelic censors to the throne 
of God. The Church on earth is also 
moved to pity and offers in behalf of 
thesufferers, sacrifices, alms-givingand 
other good works, 
belief of tho Church from the earliest 
times that by such devout and holy 
practices souls who may he temporarily 
excluded from tho bliss of Heaven are 
largely benefitted. The members of 
the Church on earth cannot knew who 
they are among departed souls that 
stand in need of prayers, alms and other 
good works. Hence they pray alike 
for all, certain that their prayers 

but that they

Very Rev. Æneaa McDonell Dawson, V. G., 
LL. I)., etc., in the Ottawa Owl.

There can be nothing more, conduc
ive to peace, joy and happiness at this 
joyous season of Christmas than a 
serious consideration of the great and 
sublime fact of the Communion of 
Saints. The members of the Church 
Militant on earth have communion 
with one another in all circumstances 
and in defiance of every hindrance. 
They may have no outward personal 
relations ; they may be separated by 
vast continents and tempestuous 
oceans ; but are still in close commun
ion. They partake of the same spirit
ual, life giving bread, and the same 
spiritual wine of gladness; they 
held by the same tie of faith and the

i
Hon. am 

election for 
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.ne officers 
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y >u secure yourself
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GOLDEN •! t'lilLEE.It lias been the
S. DAVIS & SONS.

< hi Wednesday last, tlm 28th nil., tli** < filiale 
Fathers colohratod tin* Golden Jubilee of 
the Venerable Father Dandnnmd, the first 
Canadian to join the Mis binary Butliors 
of Mary Immaculate in this part of the 
world. ‘Father Dandurand was already a 
priest when lie offered himself to become an 
Oblate: tlm- his GoMon Jubilee in the 
sacerdotal stale was solemnly observed in 
Ottawa last year, Tho Church of St. Mary’s 
was en /■ /■■ last Wednesday for this 
picious and very unusual event, 
venerable Father bin 
Mass, being assisted

are

DU 1X1 ISIS
BAKING
POWDER

holy bond of prayer. T livre may be 
sin in this “ Kingdom of God,” as tho 
Church Militant is sometimes termed
in Scripture (“Necesse est ut reniant 
scandaln, but hence communion is
only closer. The devout and fervent 
surround with their love the erring 
brother, and pray with redoubled 
earnestness that scandal may be swept 
away. The Church Triumphant awaits 
them in Heaven and holds communion 
with them by continual prayer that 
they may bo cheered, consoled and 
aided in their wayfaring here below. 
They mourn over their losses and 
rejoice when they conquer in “the 

sot before them.” 
joy in Heaven among 

angels of God,” and the happy souls 
that are associated with them, over the 
conversion ot a sinner : and from this 
it may be learned how important is 
even one soul in the sight of God 
when all Heaven is moved on liis 
return to virtue and holiness. 
What better proof could there be 
of the Communion of tho Saints 
in Heaven with “tho Kingdom of God” 
below—of Heaven witli earth—than 
this rejoicing of the celestial hosts ! 
The practice of tho Church in address-

nforting presence.

au;
Y!

■ i with the 
8 I making 

I world sr* 
one wal 

would 
hut L 

that

The
isoll sung the High 
by Fathers O’Dwyerwill not bs lost, 

will redound to their own spiritual 
good, if not available for any suffering 
soul. In this they arc guided by the 
doctrine laid down in Holy Scripture, 
that “it is holy and salutary to prey 
for the dead in order that they may be 
loosed from their sins.” 
have departed this life having only 

expiatory pain to undergo. 
Others may have borne with them 
beyond the grave sins that may be for- 
yivm in the next life.

THECOOK’S BEST FRIENDt Vorrault, < >. M. I. In tlm sanctuary 
noticed tlm Rev. Fathers damper, 

Maisonneuve, Fox and McCarthy, O. M. L, 
and the Rev. Mr. Chenier, B. B. of tlm 
Church of tlm Immaculate Conception In 
the choir were the Rev. Fathers Allard and 
Campeau, < t. M. I., who sang the beautiful 
hymn for the (filiation at tin* Offertory, and 
Mrs. George Germain who gave the “ Rfiiid 
Rétribuant ” after the Communion.

A Douoy Bible, magnificently illu-trated, 
was presented to Fattier Dandurand by the 
Rev. Faiher Camper, on the part ut the 
Olilate Fathers of this Vicia. .. 
memento ot his Golden Jubilee.
Want If v.h n\ ,1 an 4.

of1
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TEACHER3 WANTED.The while teaching of the Church, 
from the first days of her existence, 
includes the doctrine here distinctly 
laid down and insis'.ed upon, 
preached by the earliest Fathers and 
ecclesiastical writers ; somewhat later 
by Jerome, Ambrose. Augustine, 
Chrysostom : and confirmatory of all 
they have taught, a voice that cannot 
be mistaken lias been hoard from the

l -i:\l\l, It TKAIUIF.U 
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1\T Ryan, l\ l\,

CAPABLE <>F 
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f doctrine and discipline— 
by the acknowledgment of 

rome Head, can be found only 
atholic Church, and to her the 
ors must look if they really 
nlon.

RECENT ROYAL MAR 
RIAGE.

mg talked of marriage between 
ncess Marie, daughter of the 
1 Edinburgh, and Prince Ferdi 
Bulgaria, who is also heir to 
ne of Roumanie, took place on 
h inst., at Sigmaringen, the 
Prince Ferdinand, before his 

lice of tho Bulgarian princely 
Prince Leopold of Sigmur 

the father of Prince Ferdinand, 
at this town, and ho received 
ncess with great cordiality on 
ival by railway from Coburg, 
culur attention lias been paid 
ie public to the progress 
ic negotiations preceding 
arriage, both on account of 
i which is thus established 
l England and Bulgaria, and 
difference of religion between 
Sracting parties, as it is a mixed 
-e, the Prince of Bulgaria being 
ul Catholic, while the bride, a 
laughter of the Queen of Great 
. is and will remain a Proies- 
edging from present appe,ar

as at one time asserted that 
Ferdinand and the Princess 

h so far abnegated their respec- 
Jigious convictions as to have 
ed to be married in the Greek 
atieal Church, to which neither 
ed: and as the Bulgarian people, 
most part, adhere to the Eastern 
the report had some semblance of 
but the facts have shown that the 
was a mere fabrication. There 
civil marriage, as is generalis
ed by the civil laws prevalent 
: continent of Europe, and the 
larriage was supplemented with 
ate marriage before a Protestai!! 
er, which was regarded as part 

e vil ceremonial, and which 
slave to satisfy the wisii ot the 
i lloyal Family ; hut the solemn 
mial was that which took place 
Catholic Church of Sigmaringen. 
lebrant being the parish priest 
1 town, and the nuptial address 
deliveied by Mgr. l’lacidus, the 
i ctinc Abbot of Bueron.
,'iew of the unconcealed hostility 
which the Czar of Russia has 
s regarded Prince Ferdinand, 
larriage with the Princess Mario 
e a strong assurance of the pro 
n which England will afford 
iria and Roumanie in the preset- 
i of their independence, as they 
brin a neutral territory between 
a and Turkey, and will he an 
tie to designs which Russia may 
tain on Constantinople, 
ere is good reason to expect that 
iria and Roumanie will yet form 
kingdom, in which case the total 
lendonce of these Provinces will 
irther assured, though now they 
nominally tributary to Turkey, 
also among the possibilities, we 
even say the probabilities, that 
e long these Provinces will 
he desirability of attaching them 
s to the universal Catholic Church 
c has been for many years a 
3ucy in this direction, especially 
iulgaria, and it is becoming still 
clear to the people that it would 

itc the standard of morals among 
people, as well as strengthening 
i politically against the encroach 
ts of Russia, which is looking to 
is them with avaricious eye. 
nong those who were conspicuous 
he Catholic marriage were the 
icror William, who escorted the 
boss of Edinburgh, the Duke of 
naught with the Princess of 
enzollern, Prince and Princess 
pold of Hohenzollvrn-Sigmaringen. 
nits of Prince Ferdinand, and his 
lc, King Charles of Roumanie.

The Homo Mule Hill.

Cabinet Council, lasting three hours, was 
on the 17th, ana it is rumored that the 
ion between members of the Cabinet «us to 
details of tho Home Rule Bill showed a 
dderable augmentation since tho last 
ting. The financial terms of the Bill arc 
, however, to be substantially arranged, 
he first Homo Rule Bill the ratio of Ire- 
i’s contributions to the Imperial Ex- 
luer was one fifteenth, totalling £3,242, 
lier annum. The new proposals, based 
n juster data, will make Ireland’s condi- 
only one-twentv third, equalling £2,070, 
per annum. Another important feature 
lie Irish financial scheme is th.at a loan 
II bo granted from the Imperial to the 
h Exchequer to enable tho Irish adminis- 
lon to start fair. The more reasonable 
lie Iri-di party will hesitate before oppos- 
this financial scheme. The demands of 
Redmond section that Ireland’s contrilm 

i should bo only £1,600,000 will not bo en 
rdned by Mr. Gladstone.

Vou may have many years to live,
: life is not worth living unless you 
ixv into it deeds of love, words ef 
îcv, and acts of kindness ar.d 
irity.
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A LITTLE GIRL’S DANCER.

a curbstone. The knee began to swell, 
became very painful and terminated in 
what doctors call "white swelling. She 

treated by the best medical men, but 
Finally

{J*!J Hot found 80 great faith inis 
oi the Day-)

The love and care ot th 
centurion for his servant s 
minlv put to shame many 
masters and mistresses of t 
not only do not encourage 
vants to approach our Loi 
Mass and in Iho sacramenti 
nut obstacles in their way. 
the lesson to which 1 wi.il 
..0ur thoughts this morning, 
it is the primary object of 
narrative to teach, is the in 
portance of living up to the 
light which God has so 
given

A few weeks ago we kep 
,0f the Epiphany, the 
that is, of our Lord to the l 
those who had not till then i 
of the Church of God. The 

aware, were Gi 
To them had beer

I , , , _ 1 j„u »nd Catholics lay bound in the same the sovereignty of Great Britain bo
THE CIVIL ALLEGIANCE OF his whole labor Is to Impress upon those il0ll8 and suffered on the same scaffold, claimed, if obedlnce to the sovereignty

CATHOLICS Who come within his sphere of influ- and, notwithstanding their wide divergence f the pontifï be denied? Every sanc-
CATHUL1V». Lnce, the superiority of the spiritual of faith, in this point a least they suffered ,lf j)i‘ il,„ i.rovidcnce and of

BSEf giM:
.sssr&ï savol

?n moral or spiritual good." Here is a force. ual order, and therefore necessarily
f^lrninstrat on of the distinction of the Is it necessary then that we should of n, divinely authorized representt- 
. o ‘ nnwers Tho State judges tell Dr. Campbell, that every Proies- tivei if 8uch representative there be.
.oornmelv of the railroad as to tern- tant sect in this country assorts the The controversy does not lie there but 
«roi- trmd and the Church as to very doctrine, in principle, that Car- elsewhere. Tho real question is, has 
Ini ritual trood So of any act of the dinal Manuing maintains r* Every Almighty God instituted a représenta- 
Government ' The Churc'h has juris- man who has any religion at all, tive on earth of the spiritual order ? 
itie.ion of it in its spiritual relation, whether Catholic or Protestant, Jew or If H0> who or what is it ? Suppose such 
haeause In that relation it is spiritual, Gentile, holds his religion to be for representative to have been instituted,
„rnl neeessarilv falls within the juris- him the law of his conscience, there- 8upp06e it to be the Pope as supreme 
diction of the spiritual power ; she has fore the highest of all laws, lex euprema visiule head of the Church, and na in- 
nnt inrisdiction of it in its temporal -in fact, the law of laws. No man telligent man, Catholic or non-Catholic, 
caution because she has only spiritual claims the right to worship God con- WU| deny him all the power we aftirin 
iurisdictiim (Brownson's Works, Vol. trary to religion, but every man does for him.
JU I- Uncle Jack and his Nephew.’’) I claim before the State the right, the Every man who believes in the in- 
This doctrine though it necessarily inherent and inalienable right, to wor- dependence and supremacy of the 
aubordinates the state to the Church ship God according to the dictates of spiritual order, believes that it has 
in nil those things which are of con- his own conscience, ortho prescrip- even on earth a representative of some 
science as we sav, does not destroy I lions of what he holds to be the relig- 80rt. Every Protestant sect is for its 
the autonomy of the State, or absorb ious authority ; and when the State members a representative of the spir- 

' it in the Church as some pretend, comes in contact with tho solemn obit- ,tual order. Even those who reject all 
Man is subordinate to God, and owes gâtions of his religion, he answers ecclesiastical organizations, all creeds 
Him submission iu all things. Has with the apostles of our Lord, ‘‘It is an(j confessions, and plant them- 
nan therefore no autonomy ? Is he necessary to obey God rather than seive8 0n pure individualism, still 
absorbed in God or is God by this fact man.” Whenever the civil law comes recognize private conscience, and 
declared to be man ? Of course in conflict with the religious law, the hold jt t0 be the representative of the 
■ot Where there is identity civil, not the religious, must give way. spiritual order, the voice of God in the 
there is and can be no I Should the State ordain something 80U| All in principle recognize and 
subordination, for nothing can against this religious freedom in any in8iat on the fact that the spiritual has 
be subordinated to itself. The asser-1 sect ; should it command Methodists to an organ 0f some sort, and a represen- 
tion of the subordination of the tem- become Presbyterians, Presbyterians tative on earth through which it may 
•oral to the spiritual necessarily im- to become Episcopalians, Episcopalians dearly make itself heard. We Catho- 
■lies that the two powers are distinct, to become Catholic» ; should it forbid i;c8 8ay n0 ,„ore than every Protestant 

It happens, however, that often the Baptists to baptize by immersion, or daiins in principle when we declare 
two powers, though distinct, are con- prohibit any sect from governing in all that this representative is independent 
eerned with the same matters, but ecclesiastical and religious matters its an(j supreme
under diverse relations. (Appendix B.) own members, according to its own dis authority. We know no Protestants 
The spiritual and temporal orders are cipline, would the sect feel itself bound whu do not, unless in a moment of 
in nature interlaced, run the one into to obey ? Would it not tell the State, mental confusion or forgetfulness,
*6 other, and are in reciprocal com- you transcend your province, and deny the competency of the State in 
■erce with each other, as the soul and meddle with that which is above your spirituals. They may wish to use the 
body of man, and nothing affects the power, and independent of it ? Most State as an instrument for suppressing 
•no without in some measure affecting assuredly. Then every Protestant a religion they do not believe, or for 
the other. God has therefore estab- sect asserts the spiritual order as above promoting their own, but no one recog - 
lished for Christian society two govern-1 the temporal, religion as superior to njze8 the authority of the State to de
ments and ordained their mutual h ir- I politics, and therefore a law higher termine what shall or shall not be his 
raony and co operation. For the com- than the civil law. Here, in prin- religion, or to interfere with its free 
plete and normal government of cipte, is the whole doctrine which is expression and exercise. They who 
society you must have tho concurrence I described as dangerous to the State and g„ furthest in denying all spiritual 
•f Church and State, that is, their har- subversive of the civil allegiance of organizations, and in asserting private 
■onions co-operation, the Church gov- Catholics. What do honest Protestants conscience as the only representative 
■ning all things in the respect that think about it ? Are they prepared to ot- the spiritual, are most strenuous in 
*ey are spiritual ; and the State,'tem-1 declare the State omnipotent, supreme in asserting the independence and 
ueral things, in the respect that they I in both spirituals and temporals, and sovereignity of conscience, at least for 
are only temporal. submit their consciences to its keep themselves. Not one of them but will

But if the two governments are I ing ? We do not believe it, and we say to the State, "My conscience 
equally necessary to society, according I are sure that Dr. Campbell ; and his bounds in my regard your power, and 
to 'ho Divine ordination, "why do we pulpit abettor and accessaries, do where that begins your authority ends, 
aasert that tho State is subordinate to I them a foul wrong, and also wholly Before you my conscience is independ 
So Church ? I misrepresent themselves. They may ent anfi supreme." So says every

Because the temporal by the law of I Wish to use the State as an instrument 8ect, however small or insignificant.
•od is subordinated to the spiritual, I of propagating their religion, or of it is for its members the representative 
and because tho State, which repre-1 suppressing others opposed to it ; but 0f conscience. It holds itself for them 
eents tho former, cannot but be de jure I surely they would net suffer it to freH| independent, sovereign, for it 
eubordinated to the Church, in case she I change or modify it. represents for them the spiritual
represents the latter. We do it also, I Here as elsewhere some Protestant authority in its plenitude, ot which 
because otherwise wo must practically I clergymen, in their eagerness to raise conscience is the interior expression.
■object the Church to the State. As ail I objections to Catholicity, forget to ex (Brownson's Works, Vol. XL, "The 
human acts have both temporal and I amino whether the principles on which Temporal Power of the Pope." Con- 
spiritual relations, the absolute incie- they must rest them, are not principles sult also "The Spiritual Order 
pendence of the State in regard to the I which they, no more than we, can con- Supreme,”—Same Vol.) Wherein then 
spiritual power would give it author sistently maintain. it is neither fair d0 We, ;n holding with Cardinal 
ity. under pretext of governing the nor honorable, neither logical nor just, Manning, the independence and 
temporality of temporals, to extond its I to assume principles of reasoning supremacy of the Pope, as Vicar of 
power over the whole spiritual order, I against us, which they reject the mo Christ, in face of secular authority, 
which in principle would be tho subor- ment they are put upon their defence. assert anything that is not asserted 
dination of thesnul to the body, eternity I Notwithstanding those periodic fulmin ;n principle by Protestants of 
to time. God to man. I ations against “ the Church of Rome, every denomination ?

The difficulty men feel on this point it is a settled conviction with all relig foolish it is and unworthy a Chris- 
arises from their confounding the ions bodiesthattlie spiritual is supreme, tian minister, even in his irre- 
Church on the one hand with the spirit- and the temporal subordinate. Let us sp0nsible " Gun Powder Plot," talk, to 
ual order, and on the other, the State take for example the old Puritans ot brand in Catholics, as something sub- 
with the temporal order. They forget Ne.w England, who founded the Massa versive of loyalty and civil allegiance 
to recognize the spiritual order as I chusetts colony. They belonged, up an(j a8 a disability for the enjoyment 
hick of the Church, and the temporal to the time of their leaving England, 0f tbe equal rights and privileges of 
order as back of tho State. The Church I to the English Establishment. After citizenship, the very principal which 
isnot tho spiritual order, does not make they came, to New England, they set has called Iris own sect into existence, 
that order, but simply represents it. I up an ecclesiastical establishment for an(j wbieh ho himself is bound by the 
The Pope is not God, he is only His I themselves. And what was . their obligations of his office to uphold' and 
Vicar. The State neither is nor makes I principal ? What was their objection defend against the world ! 
tile temporal order, it simply represents I to remaining in England and mem In conclusion, let me say, without 
it. Both orders exist prior to their I hers of the Anglican Church ? It was boast or menace, to him and to all who 
representatives and independent of I that the Church of England gave to may share such un-Cnristian feelings 
them. The. mutual relations, the.n, of I the State, or temporal authority, juris towards us, that we Catholics arc here
tbe respective representatives must lie diction in spiritual matters. The <o stay ; and, in the words, brave and
precisely the mutual relations of tho I principle ot their separation was true, spoken by the present Archbishop 
two orders themselves, or those which precisely tho independence and ot- Toronto, when taking possession of 
naturally subsist between the spiritual supremacy of the spiritual order, his See, " The Catholic Church was the 
and the temporal. Naturally the spir-1 This they asserted; and that they first religion in this country, except 
itual is independent and supreme, so I might maintain it, they submitted to Paganism, which deserves not that 
then must be its representative ; iiatur- exile, and braved all the hardships of holy name. The Catholic Church, in 
ally the temporal is dependent and sub a new settlement, amidst merciless the blued of her priests, consecrated
ordinate, and then so must be its repre- savages oil a bleak and inhospitable tiie country to God ; and, please God,
F "native, the State. (Brownson’s coast. we shall hold it and work in this coun-
W irks, Vol. XI "The Temporal And of the. Church from which they 
Power of the Pope.") separated, Cardinal Manning has this

To deny tho supremacy of the spirit good word to say, in his essay on 
ual order is the denial of both civil and "lUtramontanism and Christianity :

“The Established Church of England 
affirms to tins day, in its whole ocelo-i.istir;,1 
law and by the teaching of its highest author
ities, that the Church of .losus Christ is a 
society separate in its spiritual constitution 
from all civil powers, and within its own 
sphere of doctrine and discipline supreme.
In making this assertion, I shall not tie mis
understood to mean tlint the Established 
t ’hnrch has preserved its spiritual supremacy 
in doctrine and discipline.’’ (" Miscellanies,”
Vol. It., p, lTti.t

The old Scottish C ivonantcrs separ
ated from their brethren on the very 
principle wo uphold, and tho Free 
Kirk asserts with all its energy tho in- 
compotencv of tho State. In spirituals, 
and the obligation of tho State to con 
form to tho teachings and precepts of 
the Church.

ii- was 
grew worse.

ST. JACOBS OIL
“Ex-In his reply to Mr. Gladstone's 

postulation,"Cardinal Manning affirms 
the following propositions :

“ 1. The authority of princes, and
the allegiance of subjects in the civil I __
State of nature is of divine ordinance ; I 
and, therefore, so long as princes and I 
their laws are ia conformity to the law I 
of God, the Church has no power or I , t 
jurisdiction against them, nor over I 
them. I

2. If princes and their laws devi-1
ate from the law of God, the Church I 
has authority from God to judge I 
of that deviation, and to oblige to its jn ^Iie following
correction.

3. The authority which the Church 
has from God for this end is not tem
poral, but spiritual.

4. This spiritual authority is not 
direct in its incidence on temporal 
things, but only indirect : that is to say, 
it directly promotes its own spiritual 
end ; it indirectly condemns and de
clares not binding on the conscience 
such temporal laws as deviate from the 
law of God, and therefore impede or
render impossible the attainment of the . „
eternal happiness of man. I Millions Sold Annually.

6. This spiritual authority is in- ~T „ . ,
herent in the Divine constitution and g. DAVIS & SOUS, MOUtTGlI
commission of the Church ; but its ex
ercise in the world depends on certain 
moral and material conditions, by 
which alone its exercise is rendered 
either possible or just."

(“The Vatican Decrees in their 
bearing on Civil Allegiance.’’—p. 50.)

of one bottle
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mal Pure Beeswax Candles.

Evenness, finish and extraordinary burning 
mutinies, uefy competition. Guaranteed 
absolutely pure, being made from selected 
Beeswax, clear and unadulterated.

The Candles are symmetrical and burn 
with a bright, steady flame, while our Orna-

KSS Saï7n Sïttthe lb. Neatly packed In U lb. paper boxes, 
and 36 lb. wooden boxes.

Moulded Beeswax Candle:.
Hecond Quality.

Made In sizes 1. 2,3, 4, 6. 6 and 8 to the ib.
Wax Souches.

(MOTHER AND »ON.)

as you are 
people.
law and the prophets, the 
the sacrifices and — that 
everything else led up—the 
the Messias. Ami all these 
led them to think that tin 
dividually very excellent, 
to look down with contenu 
rest of the world and every 
Now, here was a Roman, 
brought up in heathenis 
doubtless, to say his prayer 
and Venus and other vil 
like them, a man holding 
office, commanding a g 
soldiers, whose duty it v 
down a conquered race, 
man, notwithstanding his 
lion: notwithstanding the [ 

account of his position, 
ally have been his, had in 
progress than the self-cone 

with all their advat

XI.

Sizes—

LONGFELLOWS 
PERFECTOS 
LAXSDOWXE 
REINA VICTORIA 
PINS

Unbleached.
exceptionally fl"e quality, 

•f different strength.
Tu suit all tastes.

All of Fifteen to the lb.Twelve to the lb.
Sttarlc Acid Wax Candies.

Made of pare Stearic Wax only, and ax- 
coed all others In hardness, whltene», 
beauty of finish and brtlttancy or light.

Four to the lb.—11 Inches long.
Six to the lb.—10( Inches long.

Paraffine Wax Candles.
8ix ,o th. lnches long.

Sanctuary OilASTLE & SON 
MEMORIALS ANB 
LEADED GLASS

on
m Quality guaranteed.in relation to the secular

Incense for Churches.
Incense, 75 cents.Extra Fine Incense. tiees,

ever made or were, ever 
While they lived and died 
he had already recogniz 
Christ the power of God ; 
aside prejudice, and pride ' 
birth, he sends humbly to 
ask Him to heal his servni

So clearly did he ret 
Lord's divine power that 
think it necessary for llin 
his house. Jairus, the 1 
synagogue,asvou will ronu 
riot be satisfied unless our 
down to his house ; the c 
the contrary, stopped our 
He was on the way, savin 
am not worthy that Tl 
enter under my roof ; hut 
word anil my servant will 
So that our Lord, on heal 
veiled, and said : "Amei 
you, I have not found so £ 
Israel. ”

Now, how docs all this 
What lesson can ice lear 
events. The answer to th 

and obvious. We i

Artificial Charcoal
For Censers.

“Now is the winter of our discontent 
made glorious summer " by Ayer's Sar
saparilla. This wonderful medicine so 
invigorates the system and enriches 
the blood that cold weather becomes 
positively enjoyable. Arctic explorers 
would do well to make a note of this.

A Business Education Pays.

gnyeoN ao-TUMM ohmi. we «11»
ADDRESS—20 UWVfcWITV STREET, MONTREAL

Great saving til time and trouble. This 
charcoal Is lighted ai tho four ends. It 
Ignites as easily as punk and never exUu- 
guisbes unless completely shut off from the 
air. Keep tli y. Box containing 50 Tablets. 
Box contHlnlng 1UU Tablets. Laige wooden 
box. Uas Lighters, Floats, etc.

D. & J. SADLIEB & CO.
Ma,M^LDl.Dl!?2LLE 11668 “FTrtie^

Ml nrVifM fsr lewSpeefal (rates for Mwfaei
Don't Forgot ASICS."

A
« . . ri , CLUE POTFor particulars concerning a tiusi-1 always 

ness or shorthand education we would I ready 
advise any young man or woman to I for 
write to Mr. A. Blanchard, C. A , I USE 
principal of the Peterborough Business I WITHOUT

'heatiiio.

held use.

EDUCATIONAL.

aiSHSFmSS
- -n *■ I ail ordinary expenses, $150 per annum, ror

full particulars apply to Rkv. D. Cushihg, 
C. H. B. __________________________ _

Held

College, Peterborough. %
Speedy Belief for Croep.

Gentlemen,—I have a little boy ot 5, 
whose greatest trouble ia the croup, and I 
find that Hagyard’s Yellow Oil give-< speedy 
relief, therefore I take pleasure in recom
mending it to the public.

Mrs. L. H. Baldwin, Oakland, Ont.
Jos. Beaudin, M. D., Hull, P. Q., writes : 

Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil commands a 
large and increasing sale, which it richly 

rits. I have always found it exceedingly 
helpful ; I use it in all cases of rheumatism, 
as well as fractures and dislocations. I made 
use of it myself to calm the pains of a broken 

ith dislocations of the foot, and in two

ART
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ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
BERLIN, ONT.

lemplete ClaMical, Ptatloeopbiejd sed 
lerclal i'siims,

And Shorthand and Typewriting.
For further particulars apply to

REV. THEO. SPETZ. President.
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We have a special art- 

*t, late of London,Eng., 
iml New York, to make 
lesigns for Stained and
Lraded Glass for . MICHXEL.S COLLKOK, TORONTO,

days I was entirely relieved of the pain." . M Ml M Private Houses, the Arehblsh^m loronto.
Prisoners Liberated. I I, Ml ID ' , win be nlensed tide and cummer lal courses. .Special courses

”hîj2a.Vhe„^?.?.0”fi1!i^ ftS b£? I tüMMi " dùote prices and sub- | 
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ters, which drives out the acrid poison from I ‘ ' ‘ ‘ ’ *
the blood and restores health to the afflicted. I 

They never Fail—Mr. S. M. Boughner, I 
Langton, writes : “ For about two years 1 1 
was troubled with Inward Piles, but by using 
Parmelee’s Pills, 1 was completely cured, 
and although four years have elapsed since 
then they have not returned.” rarmelee’- 
Pills |are anti-bilious and a specific for the 
cure of Liver and Kidney Complaints, Dys
pepsia. Costiveness, Headache, Piles, etc,, 
and will regulate the secretions and remove 
all bilious matter.

easy
grace the members of t! 
God, and, as such, we are 
of the means of grace—tin 
the word of God, the inte 
prayers of the saints, and 
able privileges and spirit 
Above all, and as the 
spring of all spiritual 
which everything is v 
worthless, we have the j 
Now, faith is necessary ; 
not sufficient. Without 
can be saved. But w< 
something more than fait 
wrecked man clings ft 
anything within his reac 
the plank, or whatever e 
hold of, is washed ashore 
some other means of hel 
plank only prolongs his 
it with us. Faith is ou 
unless this faith works

Established 1812.
GIms Painter» and Stainer». ADDRESS A POSTAL CABD TO

ROBINSON & JOHNSON,
•IWe Live in a Progressive Age lontano Business college,
lAnd how

Belleville, Ont.

you will receive by return mail tbe 24th 
Annual Circular ol the College, (a book of 
124 pages) just published, and a specimen of 
penmanship by the best penman Iu Canada,

And

WE AIM TO IMPROVE
ONTARIO BUSINESS t'OLLKGE

AND NOT DETERIORATE. *■T,!8eli,;“Ame1kVliuelneM Co1'Truly Recommended. 
Gentlemen,—I can truly recommend 

H igyard’s Pectoral Balsam for .all coughs 
andcolds. Less than one bottle cured my 
brother of a severe cold.

Our New Brand, the BURDOCK will only add to our t 
Move than this, it will 
xipon, get weaker and w 
scarcely strong enough 
action. What, then, i 
Why, we must live as on 
us. First, wo must lea 
learn the truths of our r 
we must practise them, 
do so we shall, perhaps, 
Jews of old saw : the 
those who were outside 
entering and taking 
What our Lord said of tl 
haps be said of us : "I 
that many shall come 
and from the west, and 
with Abraham and Isaa 
<lnm of heaven ; but tl 
the kingdom shall be ca 
exterior darkness : t 
weeping and gnashing

Miss Maoqib Thompson, Vasey, Ont. I - , —— ,Grave™8t,TMSsT1*?.Ü&I Uable Ibxtra
worms, and gives rest to the sufferer. It 
only costs twenty-five cents to try it and be 
convinced.

Wild Cherry and Hypophosphiter 
are combined with Cod Liver Oil in Milburn’a 
fcmiilsiun, the best Luner remedy.

Mlnord's Liniment cure. Burn», Ac.

Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
theSecretlons.’Pu rifles the 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

will be found to be exception
ally fine, and we respectfully 
suggest that smokers give 
this brand a trial, when our 
statement will be fully veri
fied as to quality.A “SUNLIGHT” PILLAR mmmS. DAVIS & SONS

-5- CURE1S •$-
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEU/A. SCROFULA. 
HEARTBURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 
RHEU/AATIS/A. SKIN DISEASES

DR. WOOD’S
rtt "

try, no matter what opposition we may 
meet with ; and we shall, with the 
grace of God and the blessing of our 
Divine Saviour, work together in 
union and harmony, for the honor and 
glory of God and tho triumph of our 
holy religion.”

Æ
7

religious liberty. What is tyranny hut 
a denial of this supremacy, the denial of 
right, and tint violation of justice be
tween man and man, or between sovor- 
oign and subject ? There is no tyranny 
where there is no violation of liberty, 
and no violation of liberty where 
there is no violation of justice. Jus
tice, wo nee l not say, pertains to tin* 
moral order, or, rather, is that order it
self. The essence of tyranny, there
fore, consists in that it is an encroach
ment of the political upon the moral 
order—that is to say, upon the spiritual 
order, which includes as the one law of 
God fir the Christian both the natural 
law and the revealed. If we under 
stand by liberty true liberty, not 
license, its necessary condition 
is in th(' maintenance of the in
dependence and supremacy of the 
moral order, the supremacy of 
right over might, the spiritual 
over the material, the divine over the 
human. The very end of government 
is the maintenance of justice in all 
political, social and domestic relations, 
and all its powers arc given it for this 
end, and no other. It is the reason 
and end of the State ; and therefore 
the very idea of the State presupposes 
the supremacy of the moral, that is to 
say, the spiritual order.

Dr. Campbell is a Protestant clorgy- 
mm, a “minister if the gospel," and 
-S< such, when he does not lose his head,
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A Pink Pills for Pale Peo 
Scientific and Rational, a 
only Perfect, Remedy ever 
cure of diseases depending 
and watery state of tho bloc 
ply in a condensed form, th 
ually needed to enrich the 

s. they 
disease.

APPENDIX A
“The Temporal Power of the Popes 

(i. e the civil jurisdiction which has been 
exercised by the Roman Pontiffs over 
a portion of Italy) is as manifestly and 
as fully ordained of God as the power 
of Qneen Victoria. Neither the one nor 
the other came by plebiscite, or uni 
versai suffrage, or votes of inorganic 
masses ; hut by the gradual and watch
ful providence of the Divine Author of 
human and political society. Tho British 
empire succeeds to the Roman Em pi re in 
Britain by a direct law of Divine Pro 

11 It can hardly ho no cessât v,” says Card!- videnee. W hen the last Roman legion 
ivil Manning, “ to traco tho history of what left the shores of Britain it began to 
avo called tho Froo Churches of England, gravitate to a centre within itself.
Itoyal^t'vre'nacyTn^liRiiHisnmrot'xffeRhtstr Thu British empire of to day is formed 
cal matters. This one principle of spiritual around that centre, and rests upon it. 
independence and liberty of conscience with- So when the Emperor of Constantinople 
m the sphere ot religion has created the ....qo,.,! able tn nn.n,>Brownish», tlm Puritans, the Presbyterians, c1tA8^1, t0 b,° ,able ™ protect Rome, 
the Independents, tho Baptists, and all Non- the Vicar ot Jesus Christ became its 
conformists of every name. For this one centre. The Emperor had ceased to 
prim-ipifl for two hand red an* fifty year- rui„, all(i th„ thrmm was vacant hv tho
tlsr of God. Th0
exile, contempt, and every form of contumely reigned as pastors and as rulers, and 
and privation galling to upright and honor- unconsciously and by force of necessity

H'lod the vacant throne. They have 
in the most sac red truth*, nevertheless agreed leigned in Rome, tirst with an intor- 
witli them in this, that the faith and the I mal and pastoral sovereignty» and 
Church of Jesus Christ are ‘neither of men afterwards with a full nml mvnor by men, but by the Holy Qhost,' and ! , ' . ■ ? 1 1 8
that the authority of retealed truth is j eie,S,Ry Dom that tune to this, 
supreme over all civil powers. Nonconform-1 what ground, then, can obedience to

Sal
Norway Pine 

Syrup.
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-----OBJECTS OF THE-----

LABOR SAVING Hew York Catholic Agency the nerve remove 1 
All de< 

post paid, at 50 cents a ho: 
$2.50. Dr. Williams’ Met 
ville, Ont.

Everybody stands agha? 
amount of information in t 
of Montreal. There is a 
copies of it.

So rapidly does lung irri 
deepen, that often in a f< 
cough culminates in tubert 
Give heed tn » rm 
in delay;

therSf.;,M'tî&roïtîS,FtMSported or manufactured in the United States.
The advantages and conveniences of tbif 

Agency are many, a few of which are :
1st. It is situated in the heart of the whole* 

salejtrade of the metropolis, and has completed 
such arrangements with the leading manufac
turers and importers as enable it to purchase in 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thus 
getting its protits er commissions from the im- 
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged Its 
patrons on purchases made for them, and giving 
them besides the benefit of my experience and 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several didere0* 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one letter 
to this Agency will insure the prompt and cor
rect filling of such orders. Besides, there will 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who n>ay 
not know the address of houses selling a partic
ular line of goods, can get such goods all th* 
same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious Institutions 
and the trauc buying from this Agency *i'8 
allowed the regular or usual discount!

Any business matters, outside of buying 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention of 
management of this Agency, will be strictly 
and conscientiously attended*to by your giving 
me authority to act as your agent. Whenever

___________________________________________ you want te buy anything send your order» to
f GVR & TIIUNAN. nARRtSTT-.RS, ETC., THOM AS D EGAN,
t«i™a8n.Ta"'0l‘U'“e,’L0“d0“‘ l’riv,,le ,und’ Catholic Agency, 4Ï Barclay St. New Tor*. 

Francis Lots. R. H. Dionan. NEW YORK.

PURIFYING
Rich in the lung-healing

ined with the soothing and expectorant 
irties of other pectoral herbs and barks.

A PERFECT CURE FOR
COUGHS AND COLDS

Hoarseness, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 
Croup and all THROAT, BRONCHIAL and 
LUNG DISEASES. Obstinate coughs which ( 
resist other remedies yield promptly to this | 
pleasant piny syrup. ;

PRIGS 26C. AND BOO. PER BOTTZMo ;
»OLt> BY * LL DBUQOIBTB. 6

virtues oftho Pine

CLEANSING
ive hood to .a cough ; ther 

in delay ; get a bottle of 
sumptive Syrup, and cur 
medicine unsurpassed for ; 
troubles. It is com pour 
herbs, each one of which 
of the list as exerting a w 
in curing consumption am 

Mr. XV. Thayer, Wrigt 
pepsia for 20 years. Tri 
and doctors, but got no rel 
was very poor, had a dist 
side and stomach, and gra 
of flesh, when lie hoard o' 
commenced taking, Norl 
X’egntahle Discovery. ” 
and he rejoices in the enj< 
health ; in fact he is quite

EXCELLENCE

PURITY
PROFESSIONAL.

^ rÇguaranteed)
PURE AND TO CON 
TAIN NO INJURI

EZ VOUS CHEMICALS)

nit. WOODRUFF, No. 1*5 QUEEN’S AVE.
Defective vision, impaired hearing, 

msal catarrh and troublesome throats. Eyes
•woffif» vla-sps tvllll«tl‘(l Hour* 12 to 4

SUNLIGHT ttj
SOAP

l DOST A IIOLMES. AttCHITECTS.—Offfc 
* Rooms 28 and 29 Manning House, King 
street west, Toronto. Also In the Gerrif 
Block, Whitby.
X. x. Port, R, A.
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A GREAT OFFERFIVE-MINUTE SERMONS,

Third Sunday After Epiphany.

UV1N<1 UP TO OUR FAITH.

LADY JANE. THE IIlRON AN» ERIESho sighed heavily as she raised the 
lid. Inside on a blue velvet lining 
lay a slender bracelet set with tur
quoises and diamonds. “ It must go,” 
she said sadly to herself. “ 1 have 
kept it till the last. 1 hoped 1 would
n’t be obliged to part with it, but 1 
must.
how needy we are. It’s the only thing 1 
I can spare without telling her. Yes, I 
1 must give it up. 1 must ask Madame 
Jourdain to dispose of it for me.” I 
Then she sat for a long time looking I 
at it silently, while the hot tears fell I 
on the blue velvet. At last with a 
sigh, she bravely wiped her eyes, and 
laid the little box under the ducklings I 
in the black basket.

For more than a week Mam’selle I 
Diane did not see Lady Jane, and the 1 
poor woman’s eyes had a suspicious I 
look of tears, as she went about her I 
duties, silent and dejected. Her only 1 
pleasure was no longer a pleasure ; she I 
could not go near the piano for some I 
days. At last, one evening she sat I 
down and began to play and sing a I 
little song she had taught the child, I 
when suddenly she heard, outside the 
window, the sweet, treble voice she 
loved so well.

“ It’s Lady Jane !” she cried, and 
springing up so hastily that she upset the 
piano-stool she grappled with the rusty | 
bolts of the shutters, and, for the first 
time in years, threw them boldly open, 
and there stood the child, hugging her 
bird to her breast, her wan little face 
lit up with her sparkling eyes and 
bright, winsome smile.

Mam’selle Diane went down on her 
knees, and Lady Jane clung to her 
neck and kissed her rapturously over 
and over.

“ Diane, Diane, what are you think
ing of, to open that shutter in the 
face of everyone ?” said the old lady 
feebly.

But Mam’selle Diane did not hear 
her mother ; she was in an ecstasy of 
happiness, with the child’s soft lips 
pressed to her faded cheek.

“ Tante Pauline says that I mustn’t 
come in,” whispered Lady Jane
between her kisses, “ and 1 must mind I With Reflections for Every Day math Year,
what she savs.” I Compiled from “ Butler’s Lives” and other approved sources, to which are added

Lives of the American Saintsr'* ........
missvd you so I couldn't sing." Saints Canonized in 1881 by His Holiness Pope Leo XIII.

“ Don't cry, Mam'selle Diane ; I love Edited by John rillmnry Him.;, LI..D. With B boaxu ir»»l T'O»;tap..f the “.V'LAlv'a!u 
you dearly. Don’t cry, and I'll come Jur Holy^hBr.1^^''i"h"'wiio “èut in» «vvciitl bicsint,- to vile publisher»;
every day to the window. Tante Paul- I UI1(J approve d by lorty Archbishops and Bishops, 
ine won’t be ailgrv at that.” I Tlio above work we win send to any of,oilr suj»s< i“I don’t know my dear ; I'm afraid | ^-•^'nollar™.5T» VmïnJt ...........

she will."
“Diane, close that window in

stantly," cried Madame d’Hautreve, 
quite beside herself. “ A pretty exhi
bition you're making before all the 
neighbors, on your knees crying 
that child. "

“Good-by, darling ; come sometimes.
Mama don't like me to open the win
dow, but I'll open the gate and speak 
to you," said Diane, hastily returning 
to herself and the exigencies of her

JANUARY 21, 1698.

CHAPTER XX11I. ‘1 V
Rancer^^I

Macombe, Leyland St., ■ 
ondon, ling., states that his ■ 
and struck her knee against ■ 

The knee began to swell, ■ 
painful and terminated in ■ 

call “white swelling. She ■ 
,y tile best medical men, but ■ 
Finally ig

JACOBS OIL I
rhe contents of one bottle ■ 
lied the pain and cured her. ■
obsoildidit/^^J

MADAME JOZAIN CALLS UPON MAM’SELLE <<nititma: E’REimsïm
, .... henrlnir Ibis mnrvrllrd; oml »nld tn 1 DUNK.

Lnh ill î.r^l‘Xti «bout the time
hnbe D»y° that 1 aichoux bought the watch when
0 The ]ovo and care of the heathen I Mam'selle Diane was surprised one 

nturion for his servant should cor morning' by a visit from Madame 
lv ,)Ut to shame many Christian .lozain, who entered the little green 

'"asters and mistresses of to-day, who gate with an air of haughty severity 
m. only do not encourage their ser- ,uld insolent patronage that was insuf- 
1 ts to approach our Lord at Holy ferable ; and she had evidently 
Mass and in (lie sacraments, but even ou business, for, after the first formal

in obstacles in their way. However, I 'tics had passed between them, she 
the lesson to which 1 wi th to direct I drew a well filled purse from her 
vnur thoughts this morning, and which pocket and asked in a lofty tone if 
t is the primary object of the Gospel Mam'selle Diane had her bill prepared, 

narrative to teach, is the immense im “ My bill, Madame Jozain ? What 
nortanco of living up to the grace and bill ?" said Mam'selle Diane, looking 
j. ht which God has so bountifully at her with cold surprise. “ I am not 
îriven us. 1 awarc that you owe me anything. "
» A few weeks ago we kept the Feast I “ 1 owe you for teaching Lady Jana 
of the Epiphany, the manifestation, I music ; you've been giving her lessons 
hat is of our Lord to the Gentiles, to »ow for some months, and I'm sure 

those who had not till then formed part I y°u mU8t need your money." 
of the Church of God. The Jews alone, I “Oh, Madame," gasped Mam'selle 
as you are aware, were God's chosen Oiaiie, “you are laboring under a 
people. To them had been given the mistake. I never thought of receiving 
law and the prophets, the temple and I money for the pleasure 1 have had with 
the sacrifices and — that to which the child. 1 offered to teach her. It 
everything else, led up—the promise of was m.v own offer. You surely did not 
the Messies. And all these privileges I think that 1 expected to be paid ?" 
led them to think that they were in- “ I certainly did. Why should you 
divldually very excellent, people, and teach lier for nothing when I 
to look down with contempt upon the Pa.v ■” returned madame haughtily, 
rest of the world and everybody in it. I while she lingered her roll of notes. 
Now here was a Homan, born and y°ur circumstances you can’t
brought up in heathenism, taught, affor<l ,t0 throw away your time, and 
doubtless to say his prayers to Jupiter l 111 ‘|uite willing to pay you the usual 
and Venus and other ‘vile creatures Pr>“- You’re a very good teacher, 
like them, a man holding, too, high and I’m very well satisfied with the 
office, commanding a garrison 0f child's progress.
soldiers whose dut v it was to keep l or a moment Mam selle Diane was 
down a conquered ‘race. Well, this 'l'éte overcome by the woman's inso 
man notwithstanding his bad educa 1(!iiee. Then, remembering that she 
lion- notwithstanding the pride which, was a d llautreve, she drew herself up, 
on account of his position, must natur- I »nd said calmly and without the least 
ally have been his, had made greater hauteur, “ I regret, Madame, that you 
progress than the self-conceited Phari thought me a teacher of music. 1 
sees” with all their advantages, had maku no claim to any professional 
ever made or were ever to make, knowledge, therefore 1 could not take
While they lived and died in unbelief, the pay of a teacher. I thank you
he had already recognized in Jesus very much, but I am not a teacher." 
Christ the power of God ; and, laying “ [t <l™'s‘t matter. I insist on pay- 
aside prejudice and pride of place and ''ig you.” And Madame held out a 
birth he sends humbly to our Lord to bank-note for such a large amount that 
ask Him to heal his servant. Mam’selle Diane's eyes were fairly

So clearly did he recognize our ' dazzled.
Lord's divine power that lie did not 
think it necessary for Him to come to 
his house. Jairus, the ruler of the ....
synagogue,asvou will remember, would I open the gate for you . 
not be satisfied unless our Lord came j'ery. ,.we ,,t.heln' , exclaimed 
down to his house ; the centurion, on madame hotly. I shan t allow iny 
the contrary, stopped our Lord while I niece to come here again. I won t 
He was on the wav, saying : “ Lord, i accept favors from any one. She shall 
am not worthy that Thou shouldst have a teacher that isn t too proud to 
enter under mv roof ; but only say the take pay. 
word and my servant will be healed." " I hope you w 11 not deprive us of 
So that our Lord, on hearing it, mar- the pleasure ofseeingl.adyJane^ We 
veiled, and said: “Amen I say unto are very fond of her, said Mam selle 
vou, I have not found so great faith in Uiane, almost humbly, while the tea.s 
11” gathered on her eyelashes.
"now, how does all this apply to us? course you must do as you think best 

What lesson can roe learn from those about the lessons. ,
events. The answer to this question is , l8han uHow he:rtia run about the 
easy and obvious. We arc by God's neighborhood any ^.replud 
grace the members of the Church of madame, tartly; shes losing her 
God, and, as such, we are in possession pretty manners. shall keep her wtth 
of the means of grace—the sacraments, me in the future, and with this small 
the word of God, the intercession and parting thrust, and a art good-morn-

ing she went out of the little green
close

RSTlItMKIli:» 1H<!4.
Subscribed Capital,
Paid up Capital, • - 
Rcservo Fund, - -
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1,300,00C 
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I can't let poor mama know ft

Whiles tlio best fir all household 
tues, has peculiar qualities for 
easy and quid: washing of clothes, 

It does away with that boiling and 

scalding—the clothes come out 
sweet, dean and white.

Harmless to hands and fabrics— 
lathers freely—lasts longest.

St. Croix ft at M'ko. Co., 
St. Stv’ihcn, N. 15.

EWj• |er, Niilvm 
Vlc^PrcMtilriU

«DEPOSITS of $1 mil iipwuiJn received 
nt high»

DEBBNTLTKB8 ihhiv t, payable in Can 
adit or iu Bua'aml. Dxeoutnra and truK- 
teea are » mho ized by law to invest ii 
th« debt ntnr»'H uf thin cornpan>.

MONEY LOANED uu mortgages of ren, 
t'Bl ate.

MOKIG AGES pnrohaued.
ti. A. SOBIIUVIML

MANAGER.
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Webster’s - Dictionary
$4.00.CANDLEMAS DAY. Full

London. Ont.fliu-rr.i-s Sm.L. It.
dish- 
if tho 

a copy
By special arrangement with the pul 

itk, wv art* ablv in obtain a numbero 
a how books, and propose 
to vach of our subswlbi-vs.

Tin- diet binary Is a intensity In ‘‘very 
htniu1, scIkioI ami busilivsH housv. 11 II I ly a 

•iiiifV, atid lurnlslH's ktmxvlrdgv which no 
■ hundred other volume* of tin- clmlceat - 

books could supply. Young and old. Mil
eal,rd and Ignorant, Kleh and 
haw U wlimn r 
every day In t In' .war.

As* some have nsked it t 
Original Webster's I'mibri 
w.• a tv abb* to slat»' 1 hat we 
revt from t hr publishers I hr 
tin* wry xvork complete, <»n 
of Hi" best .wars oi tin- author's lile were so 
wall tinploy« (I In writing. It contains I Im 
iut |iv x H.'al't 'ary of aboat liki.iMKt xvords, ln- 
vl allngthc co i-.vt spi'liiug, drrlvatlon and 
ib tlnltion ot sain»', and is tin- ivgular stan- 
liard slzr, coni .linin' aliout HiHi.OOO stpiaro 
inclu s of printed sm■ iji■ • • •, and is hound iu

Pure Beeswax Candles. a*s iSSSSSsk
renness, finish and e xtraordinary burning 
lain les, oefy competition. Guaranteed 
jsolutely pure, being matte from selected 
ei'sxvux, clear and unadulterated.
The Candles are symmetrical and burn 
itb a bright, steady flame, while our Ornu-
lamy! Made In Æ
je lb. Neatly packed In ti lb. paper boxes, 
nd 36 lb. wooden boxes.

Moulded Beeswax Candle:.
Hecond Quality.

Made in sizes 1.2,3, 4, 5. 6 and 8 to the lb.
Wax Benches.

Bfft- .ir
B1 *ê^m

mmim.

, hÀIU-
mui I'/mirant, Hit'll and Poor, should 

it within retch,and refer to its contents
really the 
>ict binary,

Ills is
I'll I*hnw learnvt 
tael that tills 1* 
xvlileh aliout Id.LV

am able
if

f
m ; S' 4 ? v

Unbleached.

Ï " '-

ll.Fifteen to Uie lb.Twelve to the lb.
Stearic Add Wax Candice.

Made of pare Stearic War only, aud h,. 
oed all others In hardness, whiteness, 
teuuty of finish and brilliancy of light.
Four to the lb.—It Inches long.
Six to the lb.—10( Inches long.

Paraffine Wax Candles.

lar sell-whole library in Itself. The r« nu 
ing pi iv of V,'rlister’s Dictionary ha 
tolor.* I m'en ' IV.'H I.

N. H.—IbtM D ::anes will lie delivered free 
of all charg'1 he cm win • • AM orders must 
ho aeeompanled with the cash 

11 Du- in ok is not rut tv 
tlv puvehasi r it m.iy he v

-

vly sat isfaetovy to 
rturiieil at oui ex-

used xx llli Webster’s Un- 
vy. I find It a 

* John X. 1‘
Hill well pl< 
“'•il DlctUiuaSix to the l^'acheoon^ ^

Sanctuary Oil

most valu-ntirl 
able work. Ont."
Address, THE CATHOLIC RECORD,

LONDON. ONT

< 'liai ham,
SPECIMEN 11.1. VS r RATION.—Til It MARTYR DOM OF ST. LAWRENCE.

Quality guaranteed.
Incense for Churchee.

Incense, 75 cents.Extra Fine Incense.

»«Ki!
Ij .i-ZiimtiSj ll

Artificial Charcoal.
For Censers.

Great saving ol time and trouble. This 
charcoal Is lighted ai tho four ends. It 
Ignites as easily as punk and never exUu- 
guishes unless completely shutoff frwn the 
air. Keep diy. Box containing 50 TahleLs. 
Box containing luu Tablets. Lai go woodw 
box. Gas Lighters, Floats, etc.

D. & J. SADLIEE & CO. “ 1 assure you it is impossible,” said 
Diane gently. “ It is useless to discuss 
tlio matter. Will you permit me to

ncikn rmr an U uoi.ni-
s A. Bro 
oxx nstill.

1 ITERA BY,
CAL VIEWS of 
Selected by Ilenry "■Jsi'.Si

K.'ll'r

Till'. SF.CKKT OF SANCriTV, ncenriling In 
st. F ni ne is de Sales and Father ( Thn-vI , 
S .1. 12mn, . • $*•«!

SPIRITUAL CRUMBS FOR 
L1ITL10 SOU L^. lo which are 
Stories from 1 lie Bible. By Maty K. 
unison. Ilium,

Catholic Publishers, Church Ornaments aui 
Religious Articles.

1668 Notre Dame ML | 123 Church 8t-MUNTRKAL. I TORONTO. ill also give 
), on receiptitiu-ouirlbvvs

MAC
cases prepay carrlaRc. I1UN*.in- 

added 
Rich- 

net , 40 ot> .
MOM KNT^ BI-’.F( *R10 T11 F. T AltF.RN AULF. 

Bv Rev. Matthew Russell, S. J. lOmo, 
net, .... 40 cents

\ HAI’l’Y YEAR; or, Th<* Year Sanctified 
by Mrdltating on the Maxims and Ex
amples of tlu* Saints. 12mo, net, $1.U0 

BIRTHDAY SOUVENIR, 
binding,

A PRIMER FOR CONVERTS. By Rev. J.
ANALYSIS^OF THE GOSPELS ’(Tf°T11E 

SUNDAYS. From the Italian of Angelo 
Cugnola. By Rev. L. A. Lambert, LED.
“Ti’aUBM Kxi'OSEi, AN'n ItKKliTBa 
By Rev. V. Cathreln,S.J. From the Ger
man hv Rev. James < 'onwny, S.J. net, 75<i. 

THE SACRA MENTALS of the Catholic 
Church. By Rev. A. A. Lambing, LL.1>. 

. . net, 81.25
— I MANUAL for the Members of the AskocIu- 

I tlon of tho Holy Family. 32mo, paj«r^
leaflet, containing Certificate of Mon 
ship and prayers, per 100, 50 «
The same In German.
Sold hy nil Catholic BookxcUcr$ A Ayentt.

EDUCATIONAL.
A 8HUMPTION COLLEGE, 8ANDWIOH. 
A. Ont.—The studies embrace the Classical 
and Commercial courses. Terms, Including 
all ordinary expenses, 8150 per annum, ror 
full particulars apply to Rkv. D. Cushihg, 
O. H. B. ________________________ _____ __

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR : :

The Celeb rated

CHOCOLAT
MENIER j

Annual Sales Exceed 33 MILLION Lfos. “
For Samples sent Free write to C. ALFRED CHOUILLOU, MONTREAL.

over
iST. JEROME’S COLLEGE, r*2ino, extra 

50 emitsBERLIN, ONT.
Cewplete Claulcal, Philosophical and 

erclal iourMSg 
And Shorthand and Typewriting.

For further particulars apply to
REV. THEO. SPETZ. President.

OT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE, TORONTO, 
O Ont.—Ill affiliation with Toronto Uni
versity. Under the patronage of His Grace 
the Archbishop oi Toronto, and directed by 

Basilian Fathers. Full classical, scien
tific and commer lal courses. Special courses 
for students preparing tor University matric
ulation and non - professional certificates. 
Terms, when paid hi advance: Board and 
tuition, $150 per year; half boarders, e<o; 
day pupils, e2< For further particulars appfy 
to REV. J. R. TEEFY. President.

“Of
<’ei

position.
“Forgive me, mama, I really could

n’t help it, 1 was so glad to see the 
child and Mam’selle Diane clostid the 
window with a brighter face than she 
had shown for several days.

“ I think you must be insane, Diane, 
I surely think you must be, to let all 
these common people know that a 
blanchitsause de Jin will not allow her 
child to come into our house, and that 
you are obliged to go on your knees 
and reach out of the window to em
brace her. 
first time you’ve forgotten that you’re 
a d’Hautreve !”

sen

the
UNTSTTIR/IEI IZKT THE

no7;uffth nt ^Without' fakh Tone “ Dian“ whafdtd woman want ?
£ ’“d. “efamust0h0av: What sent tar heire at»this hour?"
something more than faith. The rtitp- j came on business,' mama,"

Sfng rhintu^httut un^ rep,led Mam'selle Diane, brushing 

the plank, or whatever else he has got s bu,ine„ i hopa you
hold of, is washed ashore, or a boat or haveB^tstoess wkhhèr." P 
some other means of help arrives, h s pretended to think that I ex-
n,awthonu'syiorthe,es3onsIhave

unless this faith works by charity it I S1^' n " - ' ,

“iirïrris ^ ~
upon, get weaker and weaker, and be ch;|rt0h m j don-t r0?ret it. I 
scarcely strong enough to move us to on r(lgret that , hav0 i„st the pleas- 

What, then, must no do. I - soeing ber, Madame Jozain 
Why, we must live as our faith teaches ^ allow hel. t0 come any more.” 
us. First, wo must learn out faith . •• Ungrateful creature, to insult yo»
learn the truths of our religion ; next nur condescension.”
we must practise them. If we do not ,. Mama she didn't insult me,” inter-
do so we shall, perhaps, see what those Mam’selle Diane, proudly.
Jews of old saw : the heathen and I , Jjugt j remind you that 1 am above 
those who were outside of the church 
entering and taking tlieir places.
What our Lord said of them may, per- 
haps be said of us: “I say unto youl^P1 „ 
that many shall come from the east ain'
and from'the west, and shall sit down . Perhaps she is not
with Abraham and Isaac in the ktng_ nl|_ SomBtimes I think it would
dom of heaven ; but the children 5 h.ve been better to have let our friends 
the kingdom shall be cast out into the our real circumstances. Then
exterior darkness : there shall be would have helped me to get
weeping and gnashing of teeth. | and l couid have earned more

teaching music than I can making 
Pink Pills for Pale People are tlio only 1 w;mirs and I am sure it would beLre respectable and more agreeable.;;

cure of disoAsos depending upon a depraved I “Oh, Diane, you su J • v ’ 
ami xvatery state of tho blood. As they sup- I Cr}(X(j Madame d’Hfiutrevo, tremulously, 
ply in a condensed form, the substances act-1 Think of it! a grand-daughter of 
ually needed to enrich the blood and restore ^ j'Hantpovp and d’Omnioisthe nerves, they remove the cause, and so I the Counts d Han j
cure the clisease. All dealers, or by mail, I teaching the children of grocers ai.Q 
post paid, at HO cents a box, or six boxes f?r I bakers to nlav the piano. No, no ; 1 
*2 to Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock’ wouid‘ rather'burv mvseif here and die 
v ’ Unt' 1 in poverty than disgrace our name in

that way.”
Mam'selle Diane made no reply, and 

after a few moments madame turned 
So rapidly does lung irritation spread and , Djnow to finish her morning

deepen, that often in a few weeks a simple v , d 'Hautrcvescough culminates in tubercular consumption, nap. Then the last ol tnc a i aun t.
Give iiood to a cough : there is always danger I went into the little garden, amt (1 
in delay ; get a bottle of Dickie’s Anti Con- 1 |ng ml a pajr of old gloves she dug 
sumptive Syrup, and cure yourself. It is a ^ trimmed and trained her flowers 
?m1blenseUTt,1ir7em^mdUhrmnsU'e?5 for some time, and afterwards gathered 
herbs, each one of which stands at the head I Up the small pile of seeds trom the 
of the list as exerting a wonderful influence ... nancrs
in curing consumption and all lung diseases. * 1 h fihe Sfli(i wearily, seeing

Mr. W. Thayer, Wright, P. Q., had Dys- ’ , ‘ «< (,ven the flowers
pepsia for 20 years. Tried many remedies I how few the) W( ie, ^ 
and doctors, but got no relief. His appetite I refuse to seed this year, 
was very poor, had a distressing pain in his After she had finished her work in 

SMMlSffiS the garden, she went dejectedly back 
commenced taking, Nortiirop & Lymanw to the little 100m vnerc n .
Vegetable Discovery. Tho pains have left slept, and opening a drawer in
and he rejoices in the enjoyment of excellent ‘ «rmoire she took out a small box. 
health ; in fact he is quite a new man. * ncr a

,

ONTARIO 
* MUTUAL * 

LIFE.
BENZIGER BROTHERS,

Cincinnati, Chicago.Now York,address a postal cabd to

ROBINSON & JOHNSON,
OntaTio Business College,

Oh, Diane, Diane, for the

BECAUSEBelleville, Ont.---------
you will receive by return mall the 24th 
ual Circular ol the College, (a book of 

124 pages) Ju-t published, anel a specimen of 
penmanship by the best penman iu Canada.

ONTARIO III'SI NEKS COLLEGE
is the mobt wliiely-attendcd Business Col

lege in America.

TO BE CONTINUED.
And The Mutual principle is the only 

one by which participating mem
bers of a life company can secure 
a full equivalent for their money.

Perfect Satisfaction.
Gentlemen—I have fourni H. B. B. an 

exfolient remedy, both as a blood punher 
and general family medicine. 1 was for a 
long time troubled with sick headache and 
heartburn, and tried a hottle, which gave 
such perfect satisfaction that I have since 
then used it as our family medicine.

E. Bailey, North Bay, Ont.
A iadv writes : “I was enabled to remove 

the corns, root and branch, hy the use of 
Holloway’s Corn Cure.” Others who have 
tried it have the same experience.

Bordering on Consumption.
When a cold is neglected it frequently I I

develops a condition bordering on consump-I ■
tion. No other remedy will so quickly re
lieve and cure cases of this dangerous kind 
as Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, because 
no other remedy possesses such perfect cur
ative powers as does this prince ot pectoral 
remedies.

No Cold or Cough ton severe to yield to 
the curative power of Dr. XVood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup.

Application painless and easy. Relief unina 
dlate. This preparation tills a great and long- 
felt want among those who suffer from piles. It 
is a remedy of the highest merit, effective Rial 
reliable, and has more than met the anticipa
tions of those physicians xvlio have used It m 
their vracticc. PI LE K ONE ISA POSITIVE 
(HIRE when other treatments fall lo relieve. 
Testimonials furnished. Price 81. For sale by 
druggists, or hv mail on receipt of price.

W. T. STRONG. Manufacturing Ch 
184 Dundas street, London, <

BECAUSEII“ I told you wo
No purely Mutual Life Assurance 
Company has ever failed.BD

WHY?u BECAUSE cmist,
Regulates the Stomach, 

Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
the Secretions,Pu rifles the 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

action. hit.
None of the old technical terms 
and antiquated restrictions ap
pear in the Policies of the Outarlo

FARMS FOR SALE
particulars ol many 
farms in 20 cmintitiw, 

photographs of farm** and farm 
any bargains. Address, J. J.

fullsent free, giving 
stock and 
fWltlg '

Idings—many 
DA LY. Guelph. <

fruit
and sin 
I ni i I* l iBECAUSE hit.

The results of the Ontario’s poli
cies on matured policies are un
surpassed.

IIEAEQUAItTERSAher insolence?”
“True, my dear, true, and I hope 

made her feel that she is a Joz5

1 M - CandlesGEO. W. MILLE?,, Dis. Agent
44U RICHMOND STREET. LONDON. _______

War Well Waged.
What greater enemy of mankind than dis

ease and what nobler work than to light 
against this death-dealing enemy, of human
ity The most successful war against disease 
is being steadily carried on hy Burdock 
Blood Bitters; for dyspepsia, constipation, 
bad blood, biliousness, etc., cannot resist its

C. E. GERMAN, Gen, Agent.“ I didn't wish to be unkind to her, 
so wrong

mm

WHEN OTHER FOOD IS REJECTED * KSTABI.INHKI) ISM.

'I Can be takenSgBB.6igtt.g8|
SEsfitrasr «.ms: I/'SiS®: ms?
Syrup is the best cure. llA^aBB

ECKERMANN & WILL’Si

IRelished
and Digested. Dcctwaz Altar Candles.

r—=il

The best Food for Invalids and 
Convalescents.

ALTAR BRAND
PURISSIMA BRAND

-----OBJECTS OF THU-----

ItWhat Dan Cuiicura BeHew York Catholic Agency
I Tim leading brand* now upon the 

uirkcl, and 1 he most popular wit h 
rev. clergy. Hern! for our prim 

llNt, list of premiums and upeetal 
discounts for quantities before placing your 
order. Address
ECKERMANN & WILL

The Candle Manufacturers,
SYRACUSE, N.Y.

ported or manufactured in the United States.
The advantages and conveniences of tbif 

Agency are many, a few of which are :
1st. It is situated in the heart of the whole* ig 

salejtrade of the metropolis, and has completed 
such arrangements with the leading manufac
turers and importers as enable it to purchase in 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thus 
getting Its protits er commissions from the im
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged Its 
patrons on purchases made for them, and giving 
them besides the benefit of nvv experience and 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

8rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one letter 
to this Agency will insure the prompt and cor
rect filling of such orders. Besides, there will 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside, of New York, 
not know the address of houses sell 
ular line of goods, can get such g 
same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious Institutions 
and the trafic buying from this Agency w* 
allowed the regular or usual discount!

Any business matters, outside of buying 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention or 
management of this Agency, will be strictly 
and conscientiously attended*to by yonr giving 
me authority to act as your agent. Whenever 

__ you want to buy anything send vour orders to
ra; THOMAS D. EG AN,
n<" Catholic Agency^ UMInreU^ St. New York.

ssaaMsaSaSS
Remedies willdo. ’I hey 
Fpeedily cure Itching 
and burning

rii'il
hkhtb tor allQlioyajpumuaieEverybody stands aghast at the enormous 

amount of information in the STAR Almanac 
of Montreal. There is a scramble to get 
copies of it.

JMk nnd other 
dinfiguring
scalp discaecs, cleanso 

j the scalp of scaly hu- 
I mors, and restore tlio 

hair. Absolutely pure, 
• agreeable,nnd unfailing,

52SEE|=S=i

g eczemas, 
gainful av.d 
skin nnd

a
It

i

T H « P I 1» !-• B CATHOLIC - HOMR - ALMANAO
d FOR 1893.

Tlio 33JEST YET.
It Should be in Kvery Catholic 

Family.
PRICK till CENTS. 

Address. THUS. COFFEY.
Catholic Record Office, London, Oat.

h(
s !

I
J

cold, rtw,: rw, who m*y 
ing a partie* 
oods all the

m FIV’C Fkin nnd Pc.nlp purified nnd beautified 
üAuï V by Cuticura Boap. Absolutely pure./JL

yâ pOMMKHdIAL HOTEL, 54 and 56 Jurvle 
V/ Hired, Toronto. This hotel has been 

i refitted and furnished 
1 oinforts. Ton

«Ok. ACHING SIDES AND BACK,

the first and only pulD-kllllng plaster.

throughout. Homi 
ns $1.00 per day.
M. Don KELLY, Froprletofi

1
K9.

K.

yTHE CATHOLIC _ RECOUD,ANUARY 21, 1893]

-î- GLJRE.S v
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEU/A. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 
RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES
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til is another 
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SCROFULA,
and yieldsm.
to

scorn !
EMULSION!
Of Pur» Norwegian Cod Liver Oil] 

and Hypophosphites.
Impoverished and impure blood is al- 
iray, effectively restore,1 to vigorous con
dition by this uanulerful remedy. Cures 1 
Coughs, Colds and all Wasting Diseases. 
Almost as palatable as Mille.

Prepared Mil, by Si ot* k Bonne, llellerllle.

1893.

FLOWERS. FLOWERS, FLOWERS
If you buy flowers ut any time or f„, 

any occasion you want the best, h “ 
is one place where you inav „iw 
rely on getting your wants supplied‘I? 
reasonable prices. Our system of pack 
ing eut flowers enables us to ship wed 
ding arrangements, funeral designs 
etc., any distance, without the least 
danger to their safe arrival.

•J. Gammage & Son8,
213 Dundas street.

SclitfTiimn'N Awtlinm Core

Instantly relieves the most violent attack 
facilitâtes free expectoration and insure 
rest, to those otherwise unable to sleep eXCcnt 
in a chair, as a single trial will prove. Sen.l 
tor a free trial package to Dr. IÎ. -SchiHm..ln,1 
St. I util, Minn., but ask your druggist tirai’

CULLED FROM THE OLD YEAH

My. McMullin, Chatham, Ont., Goitre,.
Mrs. W. W. Johnson, Walsh, Uni., Iuflutu 

illation.
James II. Hailey, I'arkdale, Ont., Neural,,;, 
C. I. Hague, Sydney, ('. H„ l.a (|rip,„.

In every case unsolicited and authenti. 
call'd. They alte-t to the merits „| \]i\ 
AUIJ’S UNIMENT.

il I

We beg to tender our thanks for 
the liberal patronage bestowed
us in the past and to assure you that 
we will endeavor to deserve 
tinuation of same in the future.

a von-

It is most gratifying to us to know 
that of the many changes that have 
been made in the jiersonnel of 
firms in the past 35 years that the 
successors have continued to bestow 
upon us the same (and in some cases 
to a greater extent) patronage as 
their predecessors.

With best wishes for a happy and 
prosperous New Y ear,

We beg to remain,
Very gratefully yours,

S. DAVIS & SONS.

some

(Signed),

HAVE YOU TUT El)
THE

a

CIGAR?

jfAgfT1 „ PIANOS **
The Recognized Standard of Modern 

Piano Manufacture, 
BAtTIMOBE, NEW YORK

22wAimS?;ElnSt S> 143 Fifth Are. 
WASHINGTON, S17 Pennsylvania Ave.

owes sumo, oü'iKio
la the Very Beet

Take a Round Trip other Bas*.
c,,:a^Drrtrntee, c:n^

FATHER RAMENAS LECTURES

SrîïSpSS 
SSSÿs'S-jK"CAT.,2î:\?ffiLfeœh“-coircy'

■ J- ®. niRKK, . .
VETERINARY SURGEON.
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Branch No. 4, London, 1 ecclesiastical Grace of |jeymftn* ai»ot°

KlcSnon’SIWHlro“mhelb|'orre»t«ih unhwftmiSanXottoriimld! but up to the Ton» Biss.cb'bach, Rec. Hcc.

»">■ Corcoran, Recording HecreUry. priment hi. ad vise lia» fallen upon deaf ear. Hall of Branch lia, Merrtckvllle. Jan V, iro»
- ......... ............. ............... proving to a demonstration that the initial The following resolution, were adopted by

principle of the C. M. B. A. never made its Branch 11.', Merrlckville, at a regular meeting 
way deeply into the heart* of the misguided on Thursday, the 2 h Inst : 
brothers who have brought such turmoil Moved by M. J. McDonnell, seconded by Bro
new coundf’f the" “^lefy "withom "lb!
umv council or me society without tne home the brother of our esteemed X ice-Bresl- 
blessing of the Church, and without the dent, Canntce Hrenfck, therefore he it 
co-operation of the clergy, they have been Resolved that we. the members of Ht. Anne's 
guided not by reason, but by passion, and Branch, No. lit, whilst bo win it In humble sub- 

e aimed a blow at the very foundation mission to the will of Divine Providence, desire 
of the conalitutiun. I

The unreliability of statement, maile in the I ^%XhiK^^fc,»dn,lon, be 
huprome Council pthcial organ has become sent our afflicted Brother member, recorded in 
notorious. It will ho recollected that a report the minutes of our Branch, and published In the 
in the Montreal Gazette stated that Arch- CatholicUkcohd. F a. Comi.lauu,Sec. 
bishop Fabre would not permit Mass to be 
celebrated for the baker’s dozen who desired 
to set up a Quebec Grand Council with 
which tlm great majority of the members of 
that Province would have nothing to do. The 
Weekly states that such D not the fact, and 
that the reason why the priest did not offiei 
ate as desired was because ho had made a 
mistake in not making an entry in the order 
book of masses. We now have later informa
tion in regard to the matter, which goes to 
show that, the edit >r of the Weekly has been 
indulging in a fanciful -ketch built solely for 
the purpose of deceiving yet plea-dug the 
constituency he represents. In the Montreal 
Gazette, of Thursday la-t, wo find a report of 
a ineetit g of Branch 51, and the following 
reference is made to the relations existing 
between me Church and the bogus Grand 
Council :

“ The most important part of the proceed
ings was the announcement by the rev. 
director that Archbishop Fabre,after the mat- 

had been thoroughly discussed, and after 
hearing both sides ol the question from the 
different spiritual directors in Montreal, had 
decided to withhold his sanction from the 
Grand Council of Quebec until such time as 
he was satisfied that the majority of the mom 
hers in the Province of Quebec were favor
able to its formation. It was also intimated 
that His Grace would take means by com 
municating with the cures of the Province to 
ascertain the facts of the case.”

It will thus ho seen that the first report, in 
which it was asserted that the Archbishop 
refused to have Mass celebrated for the 
seceders, was without doubt the correct ver
sion of the occurrence. As it is not at all 
probable that the seceders will ever he able 
to coax into the rebel ranks a majority of the 
Quebec members, we may take it for granted 
that they will either have to disband or en
deavor to carry on their business in defiance 
of Church authority.

MARKET REPORTS.Den ah y, treas. Philip Cook, fin. sec. Martin 
V ™eara, rec. sec. Win (orcoran, asst rec. sec. 
John J Dalton, guard John Curtain, trus. John 
Lew s, p Mulhall, Win. Fftzhenry, M Currie

Meets
month, London, Jan 1».-Wheat. In sympathy with 

other markets, advanced live cents per centa , 
and red wheat sold at 81.U6 to tl.uti bur cental, 
and white *1.< 7 to sum per cental. Cats had a 
boom, and an advance to »5 to us cents per cen
tal was made. Clover seed was Arm, at to 
87 per cwt. Good beef advanced to *5 to 7 per 
cwt. Lamb, by wholesale, sold at Vc per pound, 
and pork made a rapid advance to Ü» on to tu per 
cwt. Live hogs, too are scarce and dear, and 
any kind of a stoat sells at from #3 to tin apiece. 
Turkeys sold at 12 cents a pound. Potatoes 

scarce at tl.io to #1.16 per bag. 
apples were offered at $2.uu per barrel.
88..VJ todU.Su a ton.

TUB ANTIQUITY OF MAN.

AN ABLE ESHAY READ BEFORE THE 
CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY.

Ottawa Citizen. Jan. 12.
A pleased audience left the music hall of 

the Gloucester Street Convent last evening 
after attending the musical and literary

sçsa-teWSiSJTi
opOTejfbj. .Mb, -Tlie &II loeger," by w wSe!afi.'b.lS' n7,e"ie “at

a. J. Horan, whose singing received a, 7Uc to sic: No. ». 73 to 75c; frosted No. 1, o * to 
warm anplame. Because of Thee” was «Le; peas. No. 2, 54 toôü; barley, No. l, 5o to 
beautif 11 y rendered by Mrs. Edwin L. San- 6ic ; No. 2,42 to 4iv; No. », extra, as to sue ; No. 
dors. Mi-s Aumond,Mr.Ernest Ter Mcer and 3 35c to 37; corn,.67 to 58c; oats, No. 2, 2U to3ie; 
Mr. If. E. lumber were heard to each advnn- «our, extra..t.lu;etraiebt rullcr.su. 15 to 
taire in “I Navigant!" that they were * 3 ' 
obliged to respond to n vigorous encore. , Ottawa, Jan. 10.-The greatest advance that 
Mr. W. L. Scott favored the audience with to'SZ whe^Ss "•Imnge'f"?™.!’'"»? 5'* 
an excellent violin solo. The singing of the »» 75 and si a cwt. Beef soil with a rush at .0 
«annual Anthem brought the entertainment and A3.5U a cwt and lamb was iu demand at 7 
to a close. Mi-s Louisa Smith acted as ac- and nc a pound. Fowl has also advanced and 
com punis t turkeys to day were worth U cents a

A leading feature of the programme was l'al1 c,,ul,ll "ut ,!>e *““*

in* !,» J i’ -1° ea. W1"! * 10 8ubfect pound, and prints were quickly Buhl at 25 and-'s 
in an able and interesting manner. I ho cents. In grain, oats were again worth 3 • to .12 
subject which lie had chosen, he said, had cents. Good hard maple wuod could be sold at 
received a great deal of attention, especially Sl-'>l1 a curd without tne least difficulty. Hay, 
within the last, twenty or thirty years, anil ** an<1 1Uftton-
the conclusions arrived at by scientists upon Montreal, Jan. m. - No. 2 hard Manitoba 
me question, had been frequently cited as wheat, si to S3c; No. 3 hard Manitoba wheat, 
contradictory to the scriptural records on 7t to 73c: corn, duty paid. »»3 to 85c ; pdas, per nil 
the same subject. The lecturer then pro- lbs. 7il to 72jc;oats, per 31 ibs, 31 to 3.e; rye.'i •

EBr:E5!EB5E;:F2!
n ! ,1 ’JllP, ,,pVrew ‘iml s- biantan w.m to s.t.s ; extra, c.3.15 to 83..6; supertine, 

eexts and the Heptuagint version made at 82.75 to .*2.o >; strong bakers’. ;d t » *!.2". Bran. 
Alexandria, ditiered materially as to the perton, *i3.5n to.-U3.75; shorts, per ton. sii 5 > to 
extent of time comprised in the geological 8131 mouiliie, per;ton. yin to >ji. Oatmeal- 
table». The Church lmd never adopted as a Uranuiatetl and mile,j. per bbl. m to 
nutter of faith any of the numéro,.,«yïtém» Sir tag U V,
of ehronology which liai) been nut forward cut me» pork, per bid. «1.5'u u', ,tS* m 
, '«’'ting upon the scriptural basis ; and pork, western, new, per bbl. 821 to .*21.5:i; hams 

should the demands of science require us to city cured, per lb, 12 to I2*c; bacon, per lb., 
believe that man has existed on earth for 11 t0 lft«*d, compound, n to U|c; lard, pure 
more than from six to eight thousand year* Canadian, 1 i.to l dc; dressed hogs, per P*. His.

«£?• i,£ « 4? îhp^:- st
Church whiclLouifi ™t^tbôlfc.0fr'om A?Ü! nT'ï.? 

aciepting such a conclusion. After inves more enquiries noted within the last day or 
"gating what the chronologies of the ancient tv'°' a'"1 s "ne small sales repor-cd on the basis 
nations, the Egyptians and Chaldeans set ot He for late August make. While finest late
SIÆlknortoïheLK EFMz
on'tore'p6,1 fV,pen‘fl'" °/ eivi!iztition, ho went LfvmpôoT "the" fîiüiwi'ng'value»1 vul?‘: ‘lu" 
on to treat ot the efturts which genealogists keys, per lb. 11 to I2e; geese, per II), 7ito .»c; 
and archaeologists had made to deter- ducks, per lb, 8$ to uic;chickens, per lb, *$ to 
mine the period at which man appeared N; partridges, No 1, per hracf.ivito7- e;do.Nb.2. 
He thought that the weight of evidence was tr?Pe' 4V.*° ,5'c- Ews—We quote: Llm, d

ssesMwwss--»-*»~.
man was created six thousand years ago. Latest Live Stock Markets.
Continuing, he said that the wide divergence Toronto.
of opinion between those who had considered 
the antiquity of man should lead us to weigh 
very carefully conclusions which were put 
forward as scientific truths. Many conclu
sions were based on evidence which in a short 
time might he qualified or overturned by 
more recent discoveries. Before taking for 
granted that any statement of science was 
contrary to faith, they should ho sure that it 
»y.m true : and by excreting this cure, Catlio- 
lies would then find no more conflict between 
science and religion than there was found be-
ofPap-Î! fifbTttll60rem 1111(1 tbe doctrine 

In conclusion, he stated that the earliest 
history of human remains found, served 
positive proof that man, as he was in the 
to day1 WiiS 4lie 8a,ne nian as lie was

C. M. B. A.
THE SECESSIONISTS.

le there a prospec t of a union of the C. M. B. 
A. forces inQuebec? So tar as we can perceive 
no ray of hope appears for a consummation 
so devoutly to bo wished for. It is a pity, 
indeed.that such disunion exists—for disunion 
it will he called, no matter how small may be 
the mini her ot seceders. A similar conditi 
of affairs prevails in unfortunate Ireland. 
The Redmond faction, constituting but a 
moioty of the Home Rule party, has cut away 
from ft, believing, as do a lew G. M. B. A. 
men in Montreal, that the majority have no 
rights which the minority are bound > to 
respect. Let us for the sake of illustration 
suppose that the Conservative members of 
Parliament held a meeting in Ottawa to dis
cuss some important question and decide 
what course would be best to adopt for the 
country as viewed through Conservative 
spectacles, and for the party from a party 
standpoint. The immense majority of the 
members favored a certain line of action, hut 
a small minority flew into a rage and vowed 
they would never consent to stand shoulder 
to shoulder in polit ical battle array with their 
brother Con ervatives. What, would he 
thought, of these men in such an event ? 
Would it be profxir to permit, them to have 
their own sweet will, and over rule the de- 
cison of the majority ? Not at all. It would 
lie madness to suppo-e such a course of pro 
cedure. Yet that 1 » precisely the position oc
cupied by the C. M. B. A. seceders in Quebec. 
In regard of numbers they hold in the 
C. M. It. A. ranks the same position as the 
“ Devils Thirteen” held in the Dominion

A few 
Hay,

X.

Election of Officers.
Branch 75, Pcnctanguishenc.

Hpir. adv. Rev. T F Laboureau, chan. 
Lcmoyne, pres. Hartford, first vice pres. J 
Dussoirie. second vice-pres. \V it Parker, rec. 
sec. D J Shanahan, tin. sec. J Aynne, treas H 
Maloney, mar H York, guard J O’Bynie trus. 
Jos. Dussome, John «lendrun and Tbos. Fitz 
Patrick.

A Ills

pound 
than 21Branch (II, Mcrritton.

Chan. John J Glblln, ores. Win. J O’Reilly, 
first vice-pres. John McLean, second vice pres. 
Cornelius Nestor, rec. sec. Henry J Horev, 
a*?t- sec. Patrick J Duller, tin. sec. John I* 
O Reilly, treas. John McNally, mar. Martin 
Nestor, gu-rd. Charles Doyle, tins. Patrick 
I hlllps Cornelius Nestor. Lawrence Jordon, 
Owen Mullarkey and Darby Dockery.

Branch Id, Prescott.
Snlr. adv. Rev John Masterson,

Redmond, pres. W J Bruder, first vice pres. VV’
Allen, seco <1 vice pres. H ,) Granton. rec. 

S'-e K O Neill, ass', rec. sec P J O'Sullivan, 
tin. sec. J P Coiilon, treas. .las Bolton, mar 
•las Black, guard L Major trus, for one vear 
Henrv Gahaii and John McDermott, for'two 
years F Pigeon G Ladult -eur and John Major.

chan. 1, .1

tor

Branch 17, Paris.Parliament a few years ago. Verily the 
<\ M. B. A. has its “ Thirteen ” mid this 
“Thirteen” solemnly aver that they have 
a right to rule the whole Canadian member- 
shin ; and, failing to rule, they threaten us 
with ruin. For sumo reason or another we 
will not be uncharitable enough to say the 
reason is a selfish one two or three members 
in Montreal have since the beginning been 
devotedly attached to the Supreme Council. 
At Grand Council meetings with them it 
has always been the United States 
first and Canada second. They have 
fought in the most hitter fashion Canadian 
aspirations within the Constitution. It will 
be recollected that at the Grand Council 
meeting in Montreal the members divided 
on the question of separate beneficiary. On 
one side ot the room was found all the repre
sentatives, with the exception of a solitary 
delegate from Branch 81; and when the 
business was concluded two or three n embers 
of that Branch solemnly preambled and 
whereased that all the members in Canada 
had gone astray, that they did not know 
what was good for them, and that two or 
three wiseheads in the branch wo have 
named really constituted the Grand Council 
of Canada. This document they sent to the 
Supreme Council, with the request that no 
notice should he taken of Canada’s demand 
for separate beneficiary jurisdiction. Then, 
again, two years afterwards, at a meeting of 
the Grand Council held in Hamilton, we find 
the same small but boisterous element work
ing with might and main to thwart the efforts 
ot their fellow-members to obtain a measure 
of Home Rule constitutionally provided 
for. Of one bund red and sixty nine (Telegates 
who voted on the question, one hundred and 
sixty-one voted yea, and eight voted nay. 
Since the meeting it may he said that only 
three of those who voted nay have remained 
dissatisfied, noisv and irreconcilable. They 
all reside in Montreal They would not, 
like sensible men, subside and accept 
the situation. They made a declar- 

r of war. run up to the breeze 
a No-Surrender” flag, and have ever 
since been a hone of contention in the 
society, prevailing upon a small number of 
members to join their ranks, and, we regret 
to say, misrepresenting most shamefully the 
position and the objects of the Grand 
Council of Canada. In their mad crusade 
they have been actively assisted by the 
Deputy at Largo of the Supreme Council, 
and moreover, shame upon them for their 
insincerity to their Canadian brothers, 
♦he Supreme Council authorized that otli 
<’.ial to proceed at once to the field of strife 
to aid the crusaders of disunion in their 
unholy work, supplying him, too, with 
abundance of funds and printed matter, 
their object, of course, being to isolate 
Ontario, which was forced by law out. of their 
ranks, and capture as many as po-sibleof the 
Canadian members in the other provinces 
they being healthy and profitable risks, 
and their money helping to keep afloat the 
unhealthy and hazardous New York Grand 
Council, which, since the inception of the 
society, has been in a financial mess, being 
never able to pay for its own debts.

I res. Jns. R>an. first vice-pres J Kenvcny. 
securni vice-pn-s. T Flahiff. treas. John Moore 
rec. sec. V\ 111. M Lavoie, fin. sec. Frank Fry, 
mar. M Collins, guard John Mauer, trus. fur 
two years Thus. O'Neail. T O’Brien and F Fry

Branch lft, Ingersoll.
Pres. M J McDermott, first vice-pres 

Dunn, second vice pres. Jacob Helm, trci 
Smitn. rec sec. (J B Ryan, asst 
^ ^eM,V B'1 see. H Henderson, mar. John 
Frazell. guard Gi-orge Edwards, trus. Rob rt
Sho,"r7anda; Ja’' “"rl*ht' P“,er

Branch l»l«, Amherst. N. 8.
Spir. adv Rev. \V J Mihan, pres. Jas. Brown 

first y lee-pres. A J * heeler second vice pes. 
Jos. I) larrlii, rec. see. \V \V Armour, asst. rec. 
sec. R X Sullivan, tin. sec. Win. T Connolly, 
treas. M O liearon. mar. John Dunn, guar.I. 
Rain ford Tarrio. trus M O’Hearon. Dennis 
Madden W W Armour, James Donalds and 
and D J Chisholm,

B aneh 150, Ottawa.
Spir. adv. Rev. . Palllier, O M I. pres. Win. 

wa l, first vice pres. John C Coon. y, second 
vice pres. John Byrnes, rec s c. Tlios W Wall 
ass. rec. sec. C W Deitz, tin. sec A T Guw. 
treas. E G Mahon, mar. 1 Me Morrow, guard W 
W Haii. trus.PConnoUy F N Lancto, J P 
McCarthy and D O’Leary.

Branch iso, Yarmouth. N S.

1. N P 
_ as. J 8 

sec. J P

A point worthy of the consideration of the 
Supreme President is this : Had there been 
no Canadian difficulty, would he have granted 
permission to one fourth of the Quebec mem
bers to form a Grand Council ? If ten 
branches, with five hundred members, are 
entitled to the privilege of forming them
selves into a Grand Council, is he prepared 
to say that there may be five such bodies in 
Quebec Province ? This is precisely the 
principle upon which he has acted. Even 
worse has been his ruling and his directions, 
breaking both the letter and the spirit of the 
constitution ; for he has authorized the form
ation of a Grand Council which contains 
neither ten branches nor five hundred inem-

Jan. lft.— Cattle 
butchers’ cattle sold generally 
common to good do at 3 to 3Jc, an 
thin cows, etc., at from 2jc per lb up.

Milch cows and springers -Fifteen o 
offered. The demand was good at stead 
ranging from <15 toS5n per head.

Calves—Only three or four came In. There 
is a fairly active enq iry for good calves from 
local butchers, who are offering from *5 to 
per head at present.

Sheep and Lambs-One lot of 55 mixed sheep 
lambs sold at <4.in per head. Quotations 

are practically unchanged, hut prices will go 
lower should the offering continue heavy.

Hogs— About 4-.M hogs were offered. The mar
ket was hrm and slightly higher. Best 
straight fat hogs ruled at *•>.»’» to *; >per cwt 
weighed off car. and store hogs at *3.

EAST BUFFALO.

— Good to choice
at 3'e

roug
loads of 

r lb :
ho

or 2 1 were 
«ly prices.

Spir. adv. Rev. Ed J McCarthy, pres. F G J 
( pineau, fir t vice pres J M Edgar, second 
vice-pres. W H Whalen, rec. sec. J no. O’nrlen. 
asst. rec. sec. D T A she, tin. see. R H Ross, 
treas. 1 A DeEutrunuut, mar. Win Maliett, 
tft-i1 . Uhas Sauluier, trus .1 M Edgar. W H 
Whalen, L J Ryan, J Madden and E Coineau.

Branch 158, St. Vincent de Paul.
Spir. adv Rev. A H Coutu, pres. M 1 a 

marche, first vice pres. Ed. Kenny-, second 
vice pres. Geo S Malepart, rec. see J T Dorais, 
asst, rec sec UlmlU Chartrand, tin. sec. Cyrille 
Beesin, treas. E ncry Prévost, mar. Dolphis 
Gauthier KU:irÜ Eawarti Prévost, trus. J B 

Branch 183, Snyder.

Canadians are mt alone in finding fault 
with the methods adopted by the .Supreme 
Council. In the Cleveland CathoHe Knight 
of Jan. 14 we find the following reference to 
their mode of doing business ; “ There is 
grave discontent among the vast body of 
members at the methods pursued by the 
Supreme Council officers to perpetuate them
selves in power. A radical change in the 
method of representation is necessary.” 
Verily our Supreme Brothers have wound 
themselves up into a little House of Lords, 
the voting power of the officers, ex officers 
and ex representatives being much stronger 
than that of the delegates who come fresh 
from the Grand Councils. We need not look 
for further proof of this fact than the election 
of officers which took place in Montreal 
recently, when all the old ones—from the 
Supreme President down to the Supreme 
Guard—were re elected to fill the same posi
tions for the next two years.

East BuffalEast Buffalo. N. Y.. Jan. II.—Cattle-Sin cars 
on sale; market 1 • to 15c s ronger; all sold; good 
light steers, about 1 OOu lbs average, sold at >3.50 
to #1.15.

Sli ep and lambs-Fifty two cars on sale, of 
which 12 cars were Camulas and several loads 
of Canadas reported to cor 
Native lambs were M to 2<»c h 

The decline

FItOM UXBRIDGE.
CHOIR SUFFER AND PRESENTATION.

Spir.adv. Rev. Phiilp Best, pres. F X Dur 
1» b ,vu’e Pres Schiehl, second vice-pres. 
F Kiiabel, rec. sec N Blnndy. asst rec. sec 
J Koabel tin. see. J H Schneider, ireas. J 
Baner mar. J Willi, k. guard P WMIlick. trus
WmMdV Seefirt?’ 'U

hi»

we< k. 1 here was no regular programme of 
toasts, but one was proposed which all orank 
most heartily, and that was - The health of 
Father Keane." It Is the opinion of the 
Uxbridge choir that there is not another parish 
in the diocese where the choir is treated with 
more kindness and consideration than hete • 
and the members of the choir have natura ly a 
S*tLonK.,a,ta,?hm.ent for their venerable pastor. 
Alter the toa-q had been responded to bv Father 
oauL'W 11 ^Vll0.V 8Peech* M‘ Breen arose and 
asked for the attention of tho<c pre-tent while 
another important matter was brought be lore 
them and disposed ot. He then unfold' d an 
impressive lo>king document and proceeded 
to read a flattering address to the orua'i- 
ist. Miss Keller. The address stated that 
her kindness and urbanity had endeared her to 

lnr?e £ Bole of acquaintances, and the deep in
terest she had manifested in the choir, in part 
w-ent to show the high appreciation in which 
she held h r sacred religion. They felt that 
they owed a debt of gratitude for the great at
tention she had given the choir, often under 
discouraging circumstances through the loss of 
valued metni era. The address concluded l-v 
asking her to accept as a slight token of their 
respect and esteem, a handsome case of praver 
Irnoks and a valuab e album, Mr. Kellv m king 
the presentation. The affair had been so well 
S??.«a£en,,iat 11 °.ftlüe ai< a C0,nl>Iete surprise.

8 .k,vfle»’ appealed to her brother to acknowl
edge he gift, which he did in suitable terms, 
assuring them of the heartfelt thanks of the 
recipient and ot her williutriiess at all ti -es to 
use the talents with which God had blessed her. 
in His service. The b dance of the evening was

ower am
evening. 

1 Canadas
e decline was not altogether 
y supply here, but mainly to 

advices, which were fully a quarter 
I he best Canadas here sold at »'>. ' > to 

1 down to s»i for good. One bunch of 
natives sold at hut the 
s *3.15 to *>.25. Sheep were 

he latter for anything

15 to 25c off 
due to the heav
lower.
*6.3 » and 
smooth corn fed 1 
general range wa 
also lower, l.'J.J to 
not choice.

Hogs—Tw 
select portion 
packers and 
*7.ft-i to $7.95.

Branch 28, Ottawa.
Prc». E J O'Connor, lirai vicc-pres. C O’Learv. 

wi-onil vice-prea 11 White rev. sec Thomas 
Smith, ass t eec. A Pegg. tin. sec E Connors, 
V':?"..'t H|gg riy, mar D P Kennedy guard
Graiîfi>Tllarriafpciarke.11' “ CU“^TMt"

25c. t

y five cars on sale. A very 
of the offerings sold at 88, and 

uvers picked a few lots at 
. . , ally the choice clear nork
hogs on the market, York grades, sold at <7.85 
to 87.0-» for the best weights and order liuvers

Branch 7, Sarnia. 
Chan. James McDonald, pres 

saght. first vice pres. John \Vilki 
vice pres. James Cochlan. t ec. see. 
Bayard, ass’t sec M Sullivan, fir 
McCart, treas John Langan. mar. 
Laughlin, guard James Boyle, trus. 
Donald and Edward Scanlan.

order bu 
«5. GfMartin L 

inson. seco 
. Rev. Joseph 

iec Daniel 
nomas Mo 
James Me-

mdBranch No. 20 Splits and Elects two 
Sets of Officers.

Montreal Gazette, Jan. 10.
Tho dispute between the two divisions of the 

C. M. B. A. resulted last night in the elec
tion of two sets of officers by tho members of 
Branch No. 2b. In tho section holding with 
the Grand Council of Canada, Mr. John L 
Jensen, President, occupied the chair. After 
the transaction of the usual routine business 
tho election of officers was proceeded with 
and resulted as follows ; President, Mr. John 
JL Peeley ; tir<t vice-president, Mr. P. J 
Reynolds ; second vice-president, Mr. John
I. Lyons; recording secretary, Mr. James
J. Costigan ; assistant secretary, Mr. 
Francis J. M. Collins; financial secretary 
Mr. Bernard J. Doyle ; treasurer, Mr. Robert 
Warren ; marshal, Mr. James Milloy ; guard 
Mr. James Milway ; trustees, Messrs. Tlios! 
fojr A. MeOill.. J. F. U'Callaghun, A. H. 
Hardy, John Sullivan. 
i TJîe n«wJy e*ecte(i officers were installed 
by Grand Deputy T. J. Finn, assisted bv 
District Deputy A. II. Spodding and Chan
cellor J. Coffey. After the installation, short

rosses were made by the new officers. A 
special vote of thanks to the retiring 
dont, Mr John L. Jensen, for tho able man 
nor in which ho had conducted the duties of 
that office during the past year was moved 
o tv DCallaghan, seconded by Mr
•id idol laUsey’ <m(l was unanimously

The following special committees were 
appointed : Finance. Messrs. ,1. F. O’Cal 
l.ighan, A. 1 . Met till is and W. J. Mct'aftVev 
(«rievance, Messrs. John L. Jon*en, « ) Ta‘n- 
m«'v, l h s. W. NichoLon. Business, Messrs 
t'l-uenl 1 ansey, VV. Sharkey and J. J. cus.

Judging from the enthusiasm shown bv 
those pro ent, Branch 2(i promises to retain 
its position as the banner Branch of tho l'rov 
nice of Quebec.

TUB OTHER SECTION.
In the other section, co-operatii.„ ......

(.rand Council of (jnehoc, Chnncellnr .1 P 
Nugent, hret vice Pre ident of tlm Grand 
1 """cil of Quebec, installed the following as 
olhcera : Pnnide.it, P. Kelly; first vice- 
president, Win. Kerr ; second vice president 
,1'dni Kavanagh ; treasurer, John White- 
recording secretary, F. 0. Laivlor ; linaneiai 
secretary, Win Scullion ; marshal, John 
l.appin ; guard, Richard l.nkoman ; trustee» 
.lolm l.appin, H Singleton, F. E. E. do I,or- 
muer, L. Luioud, Vlios. Coggins.

,M5i rou*""'

'ti

Branch 121, Sudbury.

Patrick H O Meara, guard James Kennedy, 
trus. M McCormick, Alphonso Mondoux.

Cor An Esteemed Clergyman.

Ivey. Father Lynch, who, for the past six 
months, has been suffering from ill health, 
left last week tor the South, where he will 
spend the remainder ot the winter. The 
raople ot St. Paul’s, Toronto, tender him 
their heartfelt sympathies and earnest hopes 
of his permanent restoration to health, 
his return to the city.

Branch 44, Am prior.

11 Umninylmm, treat. John Tierney, ree see 
*"• a,,c. EC Armand, ass't sec. John E 

O Hell, mar M J Monaghan, guard Josephlur7^vuiii;,;nJPh,,v;ie7,a„J ,̂Doith:fil'

ïho position of the Supreme Council in 
this matter is simply inexcusable. In 
extenuation of their conduct they will 
ot course plead that they were driven 
to this course by the threats of 
the Canadian seceders. They will say 
that tho dissatisfied element declared they 
intended to invoke tho law and force 
them to carry out the contracts made 
between them-elves and the Supreme 
body in their beneficiary certificates. The 
legal advisers in Buffalo will surely not, ad
vance such a plea as this, because they must 
know very well that were the seceders to go 
V.\.courtl B'°y 'v°uld have no case whatever 
When they entered the society they sub 
scribed to the constitution, and they promised 
to obey the laws enacted by the Supremo and 
Grand Councils. Besides this they found 
in the constitution a clause providing that 
separate beneficiary jurisdiction may bo 
given to any Grand Council having twenty 
five hundred mem hers. Both the Supreme 
am. Grand Council of Canada have acted 
strictly on constitutional lines in tho |egMn- 
mm11 <'n'.ivle,l *n Montreal a few months ago 
Him being the case, and tho dissatisfied elo 
mont having, at their initiation, promised to 
obey the constitution, an action at law 
against the Supremo Council is simply a 
bugaboo made to do duty for desperate mon 
in a desperare strait.

In canvassing for recruits the disturbers 
have m every instance been met by men who 
had the best of tlm argument, and their dis
comfiture was therefore accompanied by a 
very unseemly rage. One of the principal 
grounds of retaining financial connection 
with the American< is said to ho tlm fact that, 
good security is offered for payment of death 
claims when dealing with a total mem
bership ot thirty thousand, and that the 
Canadian section, comprising only eight, 
thousand, is too weak and sickly a 
ItraiK'h to start out on bnsino»» f„r 
itself. I mo, a.» compared to tho American 
membership, wo xeem a imp,11 boil v in Cannd • , ,, ,

«e"

fact that, small as wo are wo have, since Resolved tt,a tilts Branch No. l»6, of the Oath-
onf connection with the Supreme Council, ol,c HenetU A»»,.elation, place' u Spir. adv Rev. J H McDonagh. chan
not onlv pat, lor all onr own tlBiith», blit sont cecrd their prof ntnd regret at the mt tntelll vre» I* 11 Me arron. Itrat vice nre.
to tlm I lilted Slates, beside», tlm sum ofH;"' Yhil'h hM reached them of the death, iV'w'1 V Vn,lctt«, seen t vice pre» Patrick
(WO. to help onr hrnthore there to pav their While™,.' .?.?r,'t,Of,nh0 R"v, Father Andre. } ejfnnnmi tuas I) J Goodwin, tin sec °F 
death claim». During the past twelm mt„«ih*r, ïmf rV'u 'T thal Ï*"'.een !'"«"• ^ «c. J R Mulligan, nsxf. sec.

'xtf «nÆd b JÆlSnncm jbet^‘i an^hoTp?^TnvoTOn"1

( 10 mid 20) we find that about , r,u.‘deuce may receive -iw tmloved D J «'X’d'vin and Albert V vïîlctte M 17 1S87 " I woul. ï-.‘to (}nt-a^pnl
$15,010 of our money goes to the United that haven °Je ernn1 re^t whi h wo Branch n 1 M.»niniTVm ’ ’ n,r. , tate that St. Jacob’s OilStates and "nmes haelt, No V York a» va,',’."' I"',l"','l'are,l for all 111» devoted acr' Pre. w . M„rnr ,êù , ",t?£„ I l,“ rIhe,nn,ll"sm, with

I
total membersliin on both sides ofihVlum Rail of Branch 101, Waterloo, Dec. 27. 18!)». Branch lift, La Salette. \/V \ H n I assenger Agent,
was only about eight thousand. Why l,a\o i A| ” regular ineeting of Branch Hi. the f 1. ^»ir. a!v Rev. P C, rcoran, ch.-m. John Xrm- ! 0 1 'rk hr* A oven year’s test.

SESB5;eFa"iiI‘=: sSSsSSHEB» «Ssr^rtssardsis.h 1 h.id no tears at at mm when Resolved that we, the members of Branch Îî"<1,a • v'"iM M Hlh.me mar! J oimsten ^ilnard ,rm's 11,1(1 w',v0' *'0st to the sufferer. It
eight thoiisand comprped the strength of lho JJ.1; desire to oxpr.-s our sincere symnathv ‘’'‘L' ard IJacket iriM. Wm M tore 1‘ C ulMiVÏh f>lllY costs twenty five cents to try it and 
societ> in both countries ? with our esto**ined Bros Ainm-u and John A Burke. J di i Hrmt nu l Frank C tsov11’ he convinced. v ^
tte^rL’XSr't Um"diSrl4ard ‘jf p„, o, cannot wit, stand |

Unsolved that a copy of those r.shiuUon, Æ ^et « boT.le oit^L rend‘beb'^piT'^

The only lineal descendant of the 
Presbyterian John Knox is, according 
to the Ave Maria, a member nf the 
Holy Cross at Notre Dame.

Branch 141, Chapleau

SsStSS
ISS53SJ Hoyle Thomas Carr. Kotnwe11’

Brother
Philip was a Methodist preacher in his 
early manhood, but for thirty years 
past he has been a teacher in various 
Catholic schools.

Winning Numbers, Stnyner Bazaar.

.......... 8214

..........4091
........... 7G70
..........797G
........... 643
..........3129

..........9039

...........7779

.......... 7709
..........9112
..........1932
........... 9008
...........5487
..... 5905
...........0072
..........8795
..........9247
..........8024
.......... 489
..........8825
........ 8797
..........4415
........ 8109
........ 9727
.......... 333
........ 5018
.......... 7733
..........1749
..........3512
..........7097

A man should hear a little music, 
read a little poetry and see a line 
picture everyday of his life in order 
that worldly cares may not obliterate 
the sense of the beautiful which God 
has implanted in tho human sorl.— 
Goethe.

A. G ... 8 0............
.1935 C............
. 8893 E............
.1917 J............
...5454 
...7155 ()...

.9924 N.... 
...2524 N ... 
...5548 Q.... 
...1958 L ... 
•6739 A....

....... 0(300 G....
........ 7990 N. ..
.........5899 R ...
......... 2851 F....
......... 8112 M ..
........2048 II....

......... 7402 G .
........8082 A. B
........591 O ...
........ 320 R....

........ 5970 R ...

.......... 422 N ...

..........1063 J....
........4809 A. 13
........ 1291 F ...

6458 F..'..
.........4135 Q....
......... 8720 Q ..

add Branch 177, New Castle.
rl»S»Py%^vll,eC3;rJ»^,!?:,'K’c,^i^,':''?ecM"
vice-pres. W E She:,»green. rec rec Wm 
Marre,nan. aas t rec. Hugh \ Rutety, tin «ce 
k J Desmond, treas. P J McEvoy. mar. Hugh 
| heasgreen. guard I aeph Savoy, ,ru»

*\Vin^lLirr.'natp^VVGShea»greenD CreaF

li He is in pos
session of a snuff box which be 
longed to his great ancestor.

or- A 
>ml g

A. F
R
X

.!

YER’SK
A

Brandi 124, Blddulph. It

Tnd'çy, ns.'t arc Patrick (,'Shi,à. li , »nV M
Qui lev. treas. John Darcy, mar. J Qniiflev 

rus Daniel Collissoii. 
aes Kelly, Win De

ll.

Sarsaparilla
Y-our best remedy for 
E-rysipelas, Catarrh 
R-heumatism, and 
S-crofula
Salt-Rheum, Sore Eyes 
A-bscesses, Tumors 
R-unning Sores 
S-curvy, Humors, Itch 
A-nemia, Indigestion 
P-imples, Blotches 
A-nd Carbuncles 
R-ingworm, Rashes 
l-mpure Blood 
L-anguidness, Dropsy 
L-iver Complaint 
A-ll cured by

.1 O
II
Atreas.

truard John MeLoudilin. tr 
Edxvnnl McL-mirhlln, Jan 
wan, Patrick McGee.

A
(

NBranch ill, Toronto.
John T t'Loane, first vice-pres. John 

celt second vice pres M J Crottie, rec. 
J A Klein, ass t sec I’ J I,ee. tin. see John 
ench, treas. Win O’oÇnnor. mar. D lierai 

miYj Lee Hev* Fatl‘cr Walsh, J 

Branch 41, Montreal.
.... , vv 1 Rafferty, first vice-pi 
>X he I an, second vice pres. I) Baxter 
J Jones ass’t -ec, H Dohenv tl.i non i

Ei’res.

MCEr

IT,

WhHan

I'
A. II.
K ...
Hnil an a S
1Î

res. J P O
A. F........
O............
L
i:A Jo

Branch 21, St Clements.
Hurl,a,'ll. sacoà 'îlcmprev'^Johl!""tÇînar/re"

v. j j1oJhUti

Branch ft», I’icton.

ltcsolutlon of Condoloncc.

Martin

To the Peint.

AVER’S
Sarsaparilla

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by ail Druggists. Price $r ; six bottles, $s.
Cures others, will cure you

bold by druggists or sent by mall. 
600. B.T. Haseltlne, Warren, Pa.

m „jii
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On and EMM is on the wixne 
The brave defenders c 
liberty are commenelng to 
that their methods are not » 
by the rank and file of Pro 
Time was when a tnessagt 
Grand Master was consideret 
enough for the slaughter 
fenceless Cntholies ; hut no 

frame a measure 
imperil tho life of a si 
ollc.
We have before us the It 
of the Grand Master to tl 
men of Ireland. We fail t 
it the arrogance and conscl 
that stamped tho manifest 
predecessors ns classic spt 
(A'SIlge 
fiincy him shedding tear 
writing of his paternal ad 
filial children of tho Lodges 
The thought that Irishmci 
and practise their religion t 
and grace high station t 
source of anguish and despa

not

Verily times are

Weliterature.

Oiianoeism is styled a r 
stitution, probably because 
caclous argument it has u 
conversion of Catholics to 
It recommends charity to “ 
foe." “ Charity that drop) 
gentle rain from heaven" hi 
always characterized true C 
Oh, the farce and mockery 
the sacred name of charity 
thing connected with Orang 
they not accustomed to 1 
battles of Dolly's Brae and th 
where Catholics were brut; 
crcd. IIow many mound: 
marking where once stood I 
and stains of blood attest!u 
tier of son or father who sti 
for kindred and liberty, 
adduced to give us an idea i 
ity known within the pro 
Orange Lodge.

We nre, however, for;: 
blood and shame of the pa 
to look at the present. II 
onto made us fully aware < 
that animates our saffron-! 
ten ? Who docs not ren 
reception it gave to Win. 
reception that displayed th 
the city and made it a t 
every citizen of Canada. 1 
We are willing to lit 
Orangemen are recognizin; 
and justice arc more becom 
tiatt than falsehood and u 
bigotry ; but lot us hear n 
prating about charity, al 
practices and repugnant to 
instincts of trained Orange

To two causes, says a 
ent of the Catholic. News, 
cribed the mild tone of 
Master's address. The Let 
has certainly had somethin 
it, for it taught the Ora 
farmers not to trust blindly 
lords who controlled the Ore 
lion. The unflinching im 
John Morlcy during the I: 
of 1888 has also been an 
factor in curbing the vale 
of the 12th of July men. 
year tho yellow banner c 
secured unqualified alleg 
only from its armed follow» 
from the constabulary. V 
cheers it would bo borne 
street that ere nightfall wr 
pery with the blood of peat 
men. Moi lev, however, con 
police to be impartial in I 
for the preservation ofpeac 
The result is that tho den 
of Orange loyalty consist 
flaunting of flags ant 
speech-making, and not, s 
in bullet and sword exer 
bodies of defenceless citize

Why is that some Call 
are discussing incessantl 
whose solution belongs 
hierarchy. It is amusit 
their effusions. They prol 
everything about ccclesias 
and they, in their unbo 
conceit, imagine that their 
if listened to, would hi it 
new and better order of a 
mission is a very good 
it may be abused. It Is 
tool that may not be pi 
hands of children. Not tl

Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh is the 
JXest, Easiest to Use, nnd Cheapest.
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